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RUNAWAY GIVES HALF 
CAR CAUSE ELION FOR 

OF DIASTER > IE FIGHT

STEINHEIL CANADA’S PARLIAMENT 
WOMAN MAY IS OPENS) THIS AFTERNOON 

GET FREE wire suns

RAILWAY 
OF FUTURE 

ONE TRACK
I

I
Throngs of Ottawa Citizens and Visitors in Ap

proaches to Parliament Hill to See Brilliant 
Ceremonial Attendant Upon Carl Grey—The 

Formal Proceedings

1

Official Explanation of Vancou
ver Disaster Contradicted 
By Detectives—Ontario Far
mer and [Adulterated Milk

Nathan Straus’ Contribution to 
Anti-Tuberculosis Crusade— 
Preventorium For Children 
to Be Established

Now Looks Like Verdict of 
Acquittal — Real Mystery 
Buried Under a Mass of 
Prevarications

Louis Brennan Succeeds in 
Applying Gyroscope to Rail
road Operations on Single 
Steel — Monorail Practical

4,HER WITH FIST
head, the members of the upper house, re
presentatives of foreign governments, 
judges of the supreme court, and other 
notables.

The Gentleman Usher, of the Black Rod 
sent by the speaker of the senate to 

the commons, and he delivered 
his customary message to the green cham
ber. After the customary three knocks on 
the door and three bows to the chair, fol
lowing {he Mace and the Speaker, the 
commons rejiaired to the sehate chamber 
and there His Excellency delivered the 
speech from the throne. (See Page 5 for 
speech from throne.

Ottawa, Nov, 11— ( Special ) —Parliament 
opened at 3 o’clock this afternon by 

Hie Excellence, Earl Grey, with all the 
traditionally atendant on the

Geo. Paddock Under Arrest 
—Wife Tells Story in Police 
Court

was
New York, Nov. 11—Nathan Straus has 

given his $500,000 interest in the famous 
Lakewood Hotel, at Lakewood, N. J., to 
the cause of the anti-tuberculosis crusade. 
The beautiful structure, which for years 
has attracted society and notables from 
all parts of the country to the noted 
health resort, will either be sold and the 
profits devoted to the care of tuberculosis 
children or will be transformed into a 
great hospital where a host of little suf
ferers may be treated at the one time.

The gift was announced at a meeting of 
financier-philanthropists in the home of 
Henry Phipps at Fifth avenue and Eighty- 
seventh street. The meeting perfected the 
organization of the Tuberculosis Prevent
orium for Children, which will be the first 
institution of its kind in the country.

The care of four hundred children, it 
was said at the- meeting, will cost about 
$100,000 a year. The trustees are there
fore seeking a <1,000,000 endowment, which 
will cover forty per cent of the running 
expenses. The remainder will be raised 
through membership fees.

The patients for the preventorium will 
be secured from the various tuberculosis 
clinics of the city, the doctors in charge 
being in the best position to ascertain 
where children are brought in contact 
with tuberculosis parents and through 
them become infected. In order to reach 
the poorest tenements, even the railway 

çfw-vif gsgx rADIU fare of patients and their parents to the
VIILlI/ VA-llmnl j prevenjkorium is to be paid.

— - . AC nL1 a ! The other directors and trustees of the
t,AU5C Ol rtLAOKA i preventorium, are: Henry Phipps, Miss

I Dorothy Whitney, Alexander S. Webb, 
Jr.; Archibald Alexander, Mrs. Grover

Doctors Go Back to Prison Out- j Cleveland, R. Fulton Cutting, John s.
Huyler, Miss Mary Harriman, Arthur C. 
James, W. G. McAdoo. Thomas M. Mulry, 
James Speyer, H. L. Stoddard, Felix M. 
Warburg and Theodore Rosenberg.

(See Inside Page)
Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 11—(Special)— 

Sensational disclosures are expected at 
the inquest on Friday into yesterday's el
ectric freight train disaster, when the 
crew of the train will be called upon to 
explain how a car of timber got away 
down hill and caused the disaster. The 
official explanation is that the coupling of 
the car broke, but police detectives on 
the scene soon after the accident declare 
that both couplings were intact and in 
working order.

The coroner’s jury was sworn in 
yesterday afternoon, but no evidence ta
ken the jurymen occupying themselves by 
making a detailed examination of the 
scene of the wreck.

One of those who lost their lives was 
P. S. Lyon, a brother of Stewart Lyon, 
news editors of the Toronto Globe.

The death list numbers fifteen.
Kingston, Ont., Nov. 11—(Special)— 

Three well to do Frontenac fanàere ap
peared before Justice of the Peace Hunter 
yesterday charged with furnishing adul
terated milk. Two were fined $30 and 
costs each, and the other $15 and costs, 
with the optioii of thirty days in jail. The 
information was laid by government in
spectors.

Paris, Nov. 11—When the trial of Ma
dame Steinheil was resumed today twenty 
witnesses remained to eb heard. If the

New York, Nov. « 10—Demonstrations 
Conducted in London by Louis Brennan 
have shown conclusively that the gyro
scope can be practically applied to rail
road operations on a single track, says a 
cable special to the New York Times.

Thus the monorail, which it has been 
claimed will eventually revolutionize the 
railway system of the world, seems 
brought within the bounds of practica
bility.

Mr. Brennan had previously given de
monstrations with a small model car. 
Members of the Royal Society were as
tonished some years ago to see this model 
running along a span of wire rope balanc
ing itself, like a tight rope dancer, on two 
wheels in apparent defiance of the laws 
of gravitation and from time to time since 
then visitors to Mr. Brennan’s house in 
Kent have witnessed the same apparent 
miracle. The secret was to be found in 
the application of that gyroscopic force 
which keeps a spinning top from falling 
over on its side. Within the little model 
car was a gyroscope which maintained its 
equilibrium.

The inventor has now completed a full 
sized car and fitted it with gyroscopes, and 
at Cullingham he has given a demonstra
tion which was p-^ely successful. Forty 
persons were in the car up and
down a straight single rail track and 
round and round a circular track 220 yards 
in length. The car is forty feet in length 
ten feet wide, and 13 feet in height to 
the top of the cab in which the machinery 
is contained. It weighs twenty-two tons 
empty, and would carry a load of upwards 
of ten tons. The two gyroscopes which 
Twdanced it on the single rail, were three 
feet, six inches in diameter, weighing to
gether 11 1-2 tone and spinning at the 
rate of 3,000 revolutions a minute.

A petrol engine in the car itself gener- 
àted the electric power by which the 
gyroscopes were rotated and the running 
wheels driven. Tbe car ran backwards 

forwards and with perfect ease the 
sharp curve of an eighth of a mile circle 
which would be impossible for a railway 
carriage running on doüble rails.

»• Mr. Brennan does not hesitate to de
clare that the monorail which the gyro
scope principal makes a practical possi
bility for the time, will revolutionize the 
l ail way system of the world. A train run
ning on a single rail can attain with ease 
and safety, he declares, a speed -which is 
impossible for double rail vehicles. For 
the monorail a speed of 100 or more miles 
an hour is safely possible.

ceremony
event. His Excellency arrived from Rid
eau Hall, atended by a mounted escort, 
and was received by a guard of honor. 
The approaches to Parliament Hill were 
thronged with citizens and visitors, curious 
to see the uniforms of the troops and the 
glitter and display of the governor gen
eral’s party.

His Excellency found waiting him in the 
senate chamber.#, the privy councillors of 
Canada with Sir Wilfrid Laurier at their

was
progress ' made the past week continues 
the famous case will soon be terminated. 
After the proceedings of yesterday became 
known to the public the popular impres
sion was that the real mystery was being 
buried under an inextricable 
varications. Today the concensus of opin
ion in Paris is that the court has failed 
to develop any material evidence against 
Mada/ie Steinheil, and that the jury must 
acquit her of the charge of having murd
ered her husband and stepmother.

The accused woman appeared exhausted 
physically as she took her place in the 
,-ourt room today. She listened listlessly 
to the testimony of an uncle and an ex
pert accountant who has been called to 
testify as to the probable amount of 
money in the Steinheil home the night of 
the murder. This had been a disputed 
point, tt*e state alleging that the painter’s 
family were in straightened circumstances 
and not likely to have in their house suf
ficient cash to attract criminals whose 
real motive was robbery.

Madame Steinheil on last Friday swore 
that $1.600 had been taken by the murd- 

Today her uncle and the account-

Bimmon
Three prisoners for drunkenness were 

fined $4 each in the police court this 
morning. George Paddock appeared to 
answer a charge of assaulting and beating 
his wife in their home in Westmorland 
Road. He admitted having struck her, 
but said that he had good cause to do so. 
He was remanded.

Policeman Ross said that between 7 and 
8 o’clock last night he was called into Mrs. 
Paddock’s house, and on going in saw the 
womqm with her face bleeding from a 
cut, which she told him had resulted from 
a blow given her by her husband. The 
latter got away, but was arrested a few 
hours later in the house.

Mrs. Paddock told the court that when 
she came home last night she met her 
little daughter, who told her that her 
father bad given her a beating. This made 
the mother angry, and, going into the 
house, she demanded the reason for her 
husband beating her ( child. He replied 
that he would mete out to her the same 
punishment if she annoyed him. and it 
was not long after that he struck her with 
his fist. She then called the police.

The woman said that she had a hard 
life with this man, and he had abused 
her on more than one occasion. She had 
married him sixteen years ago. They 
lived until four years ago in the country*, 
when they moved to town. She had work
ed as well as her husband, and they had 
saved enough to buy a house. He did 
not give her any money, but generally paid 
the grocery bill. He was a driver for a 
doctor. He frequently came home and 
complained about things and made it un
pleasant for her and her four children.

His honor told Paddock that he was 
liable to a fine of $20 for the offence, and 
remanded him.

of pre-
/

CHINESE TONG WAR IS ON; FIFTH 
VICTIM WAS SHOT THIS MORNING

Sun Francisco, Nov. 11—The fifth vie- Five men said to be of the Yce family lay 
tim of the On Yck Y ce Tong war was fa- in wait for Ow Yang Gun. When he was 
tally wounded early today in Oakland by within ten feet of them, although a po- 
a Yee man. Jin Kong Fook was just go- liceman was standing in the narrow street 
ing to work in a Chinese gambling house hut a few yards away, one of the men fired 
in Harrison street, kept by Gee On. preai- point blank, killing the On Yick Tong 
dent of the On Yicke when he was khot. man instantly.
The Tong war growing out of the elope- The murder of a Chinese at Mountain 
ment several days ago of Be Cue, wife of View last night also is believed to be con- 
an On 1 ick Tong man. with a member of nected with t.fie present Tong war. Two 
the Yce family claimed its third victim members of the Yee family were killed re
last night when Ow Yang Gun of the On cently by the On Yicks and it is asserted 
YTick Tong and a cousin of the acting by the police that at a meeting of the 
Chinese consul was sHot as he was leav- Y'ces early this week it was voted to take 
ing the headquarters of his, Tong. terrible toll for their dead. The police

Yce Yum said by the police to be one fear that the war will spread throughout 
of the Gun’men of the Yces was arrested, the coast cities.

.
i

ereta.
ant testified that an examination of the 
hoolts kept by the family 
there might have been something over 
$900 in the house on the night of the 
tragedy.

The state rested its case. The defence 
at once began the examination of its wit- 

The close of the prosecution's evi
dence was enlivened by another display of 
anger on the part of the prisoner. 
Steinheil had already insinuated that she 
could tell of things that would be inter
esting to the public, but not plessing to 
persons in high official circles.

Today in a flash of passion she cried out 
“My past contains interesting chapters. " 
Judge Devalles appeared unmoved by the 
interruption and" promptly and gterhly re
plied “you are at perfect liberty to say 
anything that you please." Mme. Steinheil 
however, went no further.

showed that
i

nesses.

MRS. FRANGIS WINSLOW
DIER THIS MORNING

NO FATAUTY IN GREAT
TRAFFIC HAR0LIR6

break of 1864 For EvidenceMme *

New Orleans, Nov. ll—That hundreds 
of deaths that occurred in the confederate 
prison in Andersonville. Ga., during the 
summer of 1861 were not due to typhoid 
fever, as then supposed, but were caused 
by pelagra, was the opinion expressed be
fore the southern medical convention here 
yesterday by Dr. J. W. Kerr, of Corsic
ana, Kansas.

Dr. Kerr, who was surgeon in the And
ersonville prison, described the symptoms 
of the disease which attacked the inmates 
so fatally at that time and in nearly every 
particular they were recognized as being 
characteristic of pelagra. This view was 
further strengthened, Dr. Kerr said, by 
the fact that musty or spoiled com, gen
erally believed by the medical fraternity 
as being perhaps the cause of pelagra, con
stituted the main diet of the prisoners, 
because of inability to furnish them other 
supplies.

The consensus of opinion among the 
physicians who presented papers on the 
subject was that pelagra is attributable to 
spoiled corn.

BIG VAUDEVILLE
MERGER ON TAPIS

Passed Away at Residence of 
Daughter, Mrs. Montgomery

During Hudson-Eulton Celebra
tion 57;834,103 Passengers 
Were CarriedD.A.R. TO PUT 

TWO VESSELS ON 
THE BAY ROUTE?

Campbell

Sussex, N. B. Nov. 11—(Special)—The 
death of Mrs. Constance Mary Winslow, 
widow of Francis W. Winslow, who was 
for thirty years, manager of the -Chatham 
branch of the Bank of Montreal, occurred 
this morning. She was seventy-seven years 
of age. She died at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
Foxhill, Apohaqui.

Mrs. Winslow was widely known in this 
province and was one of the social leaders 
of Chatham for many years. She leaves 
two sons—Warren C., barrister of Chat
ham and E. P., (superintendent of branch 
Bank of Montreal ; also three daughters— 
Mrs. Campbell, Mrs. W. A. Park, of 
Newcastle, and Miss Winslow, who has 
been residing with her sister, Mrs. Camp
bell.

United Theatres Securities Comp- ___
any Files Articles in Wilmington

• t.

'• '* v*X>>- New York, Nov. 11—Notwithstanding 
the fact that the surface, subway and el
evated lines in Greater New York carried 
47,834,103 passengers during the Hudson- 
Fulton celebration from September 25 to 
October 2, inclusive, not a death resulted 
from accident in handling the enormous 
crowds. The Public Service Commission 
kept careful watch upon the transporta
tion lines during the celebration and re
ceived daily reports on the handling of 
the immense traffic. Figures from these 
reports have been sent by the commission 
to the Hudson-Fulton committee.

During the period mentioned there were 
only twenty accidents resulting in injury 
to passengers, of which seven occurred on 
September 25, five on September 28, five 
on September 30, and one on1 October 2, 
This is lower than the average number of 
accidents in ordinary traffic, and, in the 
opinion of the commission, shows the at
tention and care exercised in the provis
ions made for the safe transportation of 
the people. In the accidents which oc
curred there was nothing to indicate* that 
anyone of them was directly connected 
with the celebration.

AUCKLAND AS
A PORT Of CALL

Wilmington, Nov. 11—Articles of incor
poration of the United Theatres Securities 
Company have been filed here, an act 
which brings closer together the vaude
ville interests east of the Mississippi River 
and which may be the forerunner of a 
change in k the vaudeville situation west of 
the river.

Incorporators are B. J. Keith, F. F. 
Proctor, E. F. Alber, Wm. Hammerstein 
and Percy G. Williams of New York. M. 
Shea of Buffalo and Toronto, James H. 
Moore of Detroit and Rochester, Harry 
Davis of Pittsburg, Jas. C. Duffield of Can
adian circuit, A. Paul Keith, S. Z. Pbli 
of Springfield, and P. B. Chase of Wash
ington are also associated in the combina
tion.

These men practically control all the 
large vaudeville interests east of the Mis
sissippi, with the exception of houses man
aged by Wm. Morris.

I
î

Negotiations to Have it Included 
in Canada—Australia Steamship 
Service

-(Yarmouth Times)
The Times learns (unofficially) that the 

Dominion Atlantic Railway has in con
templation plane for the improvement of 
its service next summer, 
plans are The Times is not in a position 
to state but it may be accepted as a fact 
that the Prince George and Prince Ar
thur will not be the only steamers plying 
between Yarmouth and Boston. The com
pany realizes that passenger traffic in its 
territory is sure to increase and with this 
idea in view it is making arrangements 
which are sure to meet with the approval 
of the travelling public. The St. John 
-Digby route also will be recognized 
in the changes now being decided 
upon. The speedy Prince Rupert will of 
course remain on the route but not alone, 
the company. The Times is informed, hay
ing decided to place a second steamer in 
commission. The latter, it is said, will 
leave St. John for Digby after the arriv
al of trains from Moncton, Montreal and 
steamers from Boston, and returning in 
time to connect with the outgoing trains 
and steamers. The company has other 
changes in view but these The Times could 
not ascertain. ____

At the St. John office of the D. A. R. 
today nothing could be learned in confir
mation of this report.

i

NEW TRIUMPH
IN PHOTOGRAPHY

Wellington, N. S. W., Nov. 11—Accord
ing to the Budget, negotiations are now 
pending with a view of including Auck
land as a port of call for the Vancouver 
steamers. The premier. Sir Joseph Ward, 
is hopeful that the sympathetic attitude 
of Canada will assist in securing the de
sired result.

Sir WilMd Laurier, the Canadian prime 
minister, has cabled that Canada will raise 
no opposition if Australia consents to this 
arrangement. The question is now being 
submitted to the commonwealth for con
sideration.

What these

i
Dr. Wood of John Hopkins Photo

graphs Colors Which Eye Can
not See

HIS TAXES TOO
LOW, SAYS BISHOPMrs. Winslow was Miss Hansard, of 

Fredericton. The funeral will probably 
take, place on Saturday. t

Baltimore, Nov. 11—Dr. Robert W. 
Woods, professor of experimental physics 
at Johns Hopkins University,has made àn 
other remarkable discovery, He has 
photographed light waves of ■ colors invis
ible to the human eye.

They are landscape photographe, in which 
the infra-red and ultra-violet rays never 
before photographed and never seen, pro
duce startling aud beautiful effects, some 
like snow scenes.

.The discovery is of value to astronomy 
as well as photography, for Dr. Wood has 
already taken pictures of the moon by his 

I new method.
Professor Wood is the discoverer of a 

method of color photography, of the first 
eye lens, of a memory-reflecting telescope 
that promises to solve many difficulties 
in the astronomical line; of a screen 
which, placed before an ordinary incan
descent light, makes the light appear 
like that of ordinary day, and of a method 
of intensifying the colors of oil and water 
tolor paintings and giving them the same 
relative strength they have in nature.

Hamilton Prelate Appeals on 
Ground That He is Not Assess
ed High Enough

BOSTON GIRLS MUST
LEARN TO SWIMMURK GETS IT FRDM

THE OTTAWA JOURNAL
THE M.P.A.A A. AND 

ST. JOHN BALL-PLAYERS ■ Boston, Nov. ll-r-The Boston school com-
Hamilton, Ont, Nov. 11—(Spebial)— mittee has handed down the dictum that 

Bishop Dumoulin has set an example to 1 all high pupils above the first grade, un- 
his parishioners and ratepayers generally less incapacitated, girls included, must, be- 
by appealing against his income assess- ginning the year, seek the public bathing 
ment on the ground that the amount is places in the city and suburbs, and, under 
too low. the eyes of swimming instructors, master

the art of swimming.
These instructors who will be the regu

lar bathing masters appointed by the city 
or state, will sign a certificate provided for 
the purpose by the director of hygiene in 

Woodstock, Ont., Nov. 11—Plowing by the schools, which will be accepted by the 
Steam is a decided novelty iu old Ontario, schoolboard as proof of the ability of the 
but the ground is being turned over by scholar as a swimmer. The school board 
that agency on an Oxford farm. will then award one or two points as the

Reve W. Forbes, of West Zorra, a pro- occasion may require, which will be count- 
gressive fanner, has hitched a traction ed toward the final graduation marks of 
threshing engine to two double plows, I the pupils, 
turning four furrows at once, and has1 
started into a 22-acre field, which he ex
pects to finish in four days and at much 
less cost than the cost of plowing in the

MAY BUY BALTIMORE
BASEBALL FRANCHISE

Proceedings of Meeting of Ex
ecutive in Halifax Last Evening
Halifax, Nov. 11—(Special)—At a meet

ing of the M. P. A. A. A. last night, A.
Covey, junior vice-preeident, and Mes

srs Belding and Howard, of St. John, were 
appointed to loof after M. P. A. A. A. 
matters in St. John. J. C. Lithgow was 
appointed senior vice-president and Don 
Cameron of Pictou was admitted to the 
executive. /

A committe reported that, firemen be al
lowed to compete in efficiency events pro
viding that the money won in prizes actu
ally goes to the companies or divisions, 
find not to individuals. The report was ; 
adopted, but reinstatements were refused 
at the present time.

The reinstatements of A. Mahoney, 
Robertson, John Dover, J. Mahoney and 
Urban Sweeney of St. John, Weston and 
Barnaby of Halifax, and Hebert of Monc
ton. were refused for the present, as it was 
thought that the offenders should be at 
least six months under the ban.

Termed a Poor Politician; Half a 
Year Behind in His Preaching

I
Ottawa, Nov. 10—The Journal this even

ing treats Mr. Monk’s speech with great 
vigor. It says in part:—“Mr. Monk has 
been so futile as a political leader, his 
temperament has been so obviously one 
which never responds to, nor Stirs waves 
of popular feeling, his lack of political 
force and political insight have been so 
equally evident for many years that his 
opposition to any national current is like
ly to be a good sign of the strength of that 
current."

Nothing could better illustrate Mr.
Much Interest Shown in Proposed ! Monk’s hopelessness in a political sense

. ,6 , c ! than his present declaration. He raises a
Legislation — Conditional 5en- dead issue and orates over it as if he could

J galvanize it into life with wind. He can’t. 
Much divergence of_ idea exists concerning 
what shape Canadian expenditure on the 
naval line should take. Some of us want 
a Canadian navy. Some of us prefer a Can
adian contribution to the Imperial ex
chequer. which is what the gift of a 
Dreadnought would be. Some of us the 
Journal for instance, would like both, 
and believe that Canadians, who are the 
richest people in the world, could stand 
both. But whatever the difference* as to 
details, we nearly all want something. All 
but Mr. Monk."

The Journal further says:—‘ No, 
monk's real position is clear. His objec
tion to a Canadian navy is merely objec
tion to anything and everything which 

tend to British Imperial solidarity.
“We do sus-

ONTARIO FARMER
USES STEAM PLOUGH

Jack Dunn, Former Manager, Wil 
Have to Pay About $50,000 
For it

w.

DUMA REGINS ACTIO*
OR REFORM MEASURES

Baltimore, Nbv. 11—Edward Hanlon
now owns all the stock of the Baltimore 
Baseball & Exhibition Company which 
owns the Eastern League franchise for 
this city. Purchases which have just been 
completed put Mr. Hanlon in a position 
to dispose of the club franchise should he 
get his price. There are several bidders 
for it, among them Jack Dunn, former 

of the club and today it looks

1
ICORN CROP IN STATES

GREATER THIS YEARGAMBLING HOUSE
KEEPER TO JAIL ordinary way.

It would take a team of horses three 
weeks to plow the field. The experiment 
is being watched with a great deal of in
terest, and plowing with an engine may 
become general if it can be proved that 
the cost is less. Coal and wood both are 
used as fuel.

Washington, Nov. 11—According to the 
monthly report of the department of agri
culture the corn crop of 1009 amounts to 
2,767,216,000 bushels. This total compares 
with a yield of 2,668,651,000 bushels in 
1908. With the exception of the harvest 
of 1906 (2,927,416,000 bushels) it is the 
largest ever produced, though it falls 
somewhat below predictions made early 
in the season.

The quality of the corn is given this 
year as 8.12 per cent., against 86.9 per 
cent a year ago.

manager
he will be the purchaser. The fran

chise is valued at about $50,000.
Fences BillHamilton, Ont., Nov. 11—(Special)—In 

tbe police court yesterday, Terence Scott 
was fined $200 or nine months on a charge 
of keeping a common gambling house. He 
offered to pay $100, all he could raise, but 
the magistrate would -not accept compro
mise, and Scott said he would take the 
nine months.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 11—The Duma has 
finished the first reading of the Agrarian 
holdings bill and has begun the discussion 
of the conditional sentences bill, which is 
based on the American system of sus
pended sentences. On November 12 gen
eral discussion will be opened on the re
form of local courts and immediately 
thereafter the bill on inviolability éf per- 

will be taken under consideration. 
This legislation is the first instalment 

of the reforms promised in the October 
manifesto and therefore excites consider
able interest here, being particularly sat
isfactory to legal circles. The opposition 
in the Duma are making efforts to extend 
conditional sentences to political crimes, 
not of a violent nature, and to cases 
where sentences are imposed of imprison
ment in the fortress up to one year and 
four months.
prise jury cases in this list and to empow
er judges to recommend the application of 
conditional sentences enjoys wide support 
in the Duma.

The local courts bill virtually re-estab
lishes the judicial reform of Alexander II. 
which was suppressed in the reigns of sub
sequent monarchy. The bill abolishes the 
peasant communal court which is consid
ered antiquated and unsatisfactory. In 
the future, justices of the peace will all 
be elected by the district Zemstvos on a 
basis of educational or property qualifica
tions. The Appellate Court of Instance

North Sydney. X. S.. Nov. ll-(Speeiaj) I Tug. have gone to her assistance includes two e1^' “A*
—Tbe schooner Jessie Brown, which left It is not known here to what extent she presiding judge. The Highest ( ourt of In
here on Monday with a cargo of eighty- is damaged, but as the place where she stance is the sepate. rhe reform will cost
four tons ot coal for Charlottetown, is struck is a dangerous one. it is believed the treasury $6,jOO.OOO yearly in salaries.
«Le at Sand Point, Strait of Canso.1 the damage will be considerable. It applies to forty-six central provinces.

BEAUTY CAMPAIGN OF 
THE CANADIAN PACIFICEnquiries fail to find any knowledge of 

player from this city named Robert- 
David Roberts, who was suspended MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP

OF DOCKS IS URGED

any 
son.
but later reinstated last season, as the re
sult of the baseball mixup, was reinstated 
under the name of Robertson, and a mis
take probably has occurred through this.

The Times has received from the Can
adian Pacific Railway Company a box 
of fine bulbs, for fall planting, such as are 
sent out to the railway stations all over 
its system, to make their gardens beauti
ful in spring and summer. Seeds are sent 
out in the spring. Along with these bulbs 
are printed directions, telling how to 
treat each variety so that it will grow to 
the best advantage. There are bulbs both 
for garden and house culture. On the list 
are hyacinths, tulips, narcissus and daf
fodils, crocus, calls lilies, cyclamen, f rec
elas. hardy lilies, japonica and other 
plants.

The railway company is to be congratu
lated on what it does so successfully to 

love of the beautiful.

POWDER EXPLODES; 
THREE ARE KILLED Chicago, Nov. 7—Ultimate municipal 

ownership of docks, that charges may be 
fair and equitable, is advocated by George 
C. Sikes, special investigator of the coun-i 
cil harbor committee, after visiting the 
various ports of this country and Canada.

He urges the city to hurry along with 
the construction work because “an era of 
reconstruction and of tremendous improve- 

is believed to be directly ahead for 
The lakes-to-the-Gulf deep

son

Mr.
BROCKVILLE TO TAKE

VOTE ON LICENSE
Wilmington, Del.. Nov. 11—An explosion 

fn the Haglev yard of the Dupont Pow
der Company today killed three men and 
injured several. Two mills were destroy-

THE HORSE SHOW
New Y’ork, Nov. 11—Admirers of the 

were out in force today when Brockville. Ont., Nov. 11—The city coun
cil has decided to submit a by-law to the 
electors in January providing for the re
duction of licenses. The ratepayers will 
also be asked to say whether the license 
duties shall remain at $500 or be increased 
to $750.

may
It concludes as follows 

pect that a gentleman, who. like Mr. Mom; 
wakes up half a year later to preach to a 
nation which has got past him, the old 
rotten plea of the propriety of Canada 
remaining a bloodsucker on the British 
navy not only blinds himself to what 
should constitute a self respecting pa- 

himself to be a mighty

•Hackney
the merits of several classes of the high 
steppers were passed upon by the judges 
at the national horse show.

Society’s patronage of the horse show 
was never more generous than this year, 
and the display of fashion in Madison 
Square Garden’s big amphitheatre never 
more brilliant. Attendance records are up 
to the highest marks.

ed.

YOUNG PETER ment 
Chicago.”
waterway is also suggested as a reason tor JJACKSON BEATEN The amendment to com-
haste.Oakland, Cal.. Nov. U-'Gunboat 

Smith was given the decision over 'i oung 
Peter Jackson at the end of a ten-round 
fight last night.

encourage atriot, but proves 
poor politician. ” ONE SMALLPOX CASE, RESULT

565 PEOPLE VACCINATED
GOLDWIN SMITH NO

MORE IN JOURNALISMCOUNTY COURT CHAMBERStSCHOONER COAL LADEN,
ASHORE IN STRAIT OF CANSO

Before Judge Forbes in
chambers this morning, two ap-

tlie county
Toronto, Nov. 11—(Special)—The retire

ment of Dr. Goldwin Smith from active 
journalism is announced in this week's 
issue of the Weekly Sun, which has been 
for years regarded as Dr. Smith's official 

of utterance, as follows: “Mr. Gold- 
Smith wishes us to state that old age

court
plications for examination were granted.

The case of Mark Fisher Co., Ltd, of 
Montreal vs. Doherty & Foster, an ap
plication for disclosure was set down for 

Tuesday. Nov. 16. Hanington

and all will have to undergoXew York, Nov. 11—A case of email— 
on board caused the detention of the 
Spanish steamer Manuel Galvo, which ai 
rived today from Spanish ports. The 1" 
tient was a second cabin passenger, 
priest from Barcelona. There were 50

avengers 
iceination.
Hutchinson, Kaa., Nov. 11—Eleven thou- 

and chickens were burned to death when 
ire destroyed the plant of the United 
dates Packing Co., here eayly • today, 
'lie loss was $50,000.

organ

requires him to retire from journalism. 
Anonymous articles, therefore, are no 
longer to be ascribed to his pen.”

hearing on 
& Hanington represent the plaintiffs.

The case of Anderson vs Holmes was set 
down for hearing on Nov. 30. J. J. Port
er appears for the plaintiff.
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»fi Moderate winds, 
fine and somewhat 
milder today and 
on Friday.
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[Got $595 with $1 Waist >
THE2 4rr. .-sc—

Sale of Ladies’ 
Winter Underwear

Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

! Fashion Hint for Times Readers I New York, N. Y.—A young woman 
walked into the store of Mrs. Anna Was
sermann, 279 Grand street, and purchased 
a shirt waist for one dollar.

Mrs. Wassemann was making up her 
bank deposit and had $410 in cash and 
checks amounting to $185, on the counter 

These, she wrapped up with the waist. 
As soon as sl^: discovered her loss, Mrs. 
Wasseilnann «porte! it to the police, but 
no track of ghe ycpng woman could be 
found. 1 

It is iluch

THE THREE KEYS !

BY FREDERICK ORMOND. W/;'.
**♦

"............ —..........
' ’

S': SS'S:-I fingers disdainfully for a moment; then, !
I she turned slowly toward Lathrop.

“Whose glove is this? Where did it j 
come from?” she demanded.

“I found it in the elevator,” Lathrop 
lied, glibly.

“Nonsense, Morris!” 
with manifest contempt, 
found it there, you would have left it to 
be claimed. There has been someone 
here. Ah, there was someone here when 
I came. She is here now. Yes, I can 
smell her, I know I can.” *

“You can — what?” Lathrop cried

;S(Continued)
“Oh, that "brings me back to what 1 

saying,” Lathrop exclaimed. “Really,
M

i
,was

sir, this partnership affair should not be
carried on.”

“But I insist on it,” the financier cried, 
hotly. ‘Besides, my boy, you have sign
ed, so that the thing is settled. And,
Morris," he added, gently, T want you 
here with me.”

“You said that the agreement was 
dated thirty days back?” Lathrop asked, 
reflectively. aghast. •

ii'MVXâ arsns; Asstgo on' as they now are for a month longer. Morris Lathrop. she continued e’te™1>"> 
If at the end of that time, you arc «till “have you a woman concealed in your
anxious to baverne h^^you, I shall «'hcyo.mg man maintained a sullen 

-ve,ry’ well,” Trevor agreed, “And silence before the question, she darted a 
now come with me. I'll drive you to the | last angry- glance at him then started 
club. Afterward, you must go home to ! toward the door. Before she had taken 
j. . three steps, she was arrested by the ap-
'“Not tonight, pater," Lathrop said. “I’ll i pearance, from the room beyond, of the 

ride Mill, iou as far as the club, *1* ( » other visitor, whose cheeks were flushed 
must le.ee von there. I have something with excitement and anger „
of importance that 1 must attend to be- ‘You have guessed ^htl^ senorrta, 
fore the day is done. I had formed plans the new comer said haughtily. I am 
veeterdav which were upset by our con- here. .
versation last night. I wrote a letter con- For a brief space the two women stood 
cerning them to a very dear friend of facing each other, the one defiant, the 
mine and I fear that I may have caused other speech ess with indignant amaze- 
unnecessarv pain. So, I must straighten ment. Finally, Lathrop deemed it wiser 
the matter out, without a minute of need- to interfere, and he went forward, 
les.- delay ” Miss Trevor, he said, permit me to

Both men were silent during the drive, introduce to you Senorita Ortegm ClaHta 
and. soon after entering the club, they this is Miss Edna Trevor. You have 
senarated Lathrop was absorbed in think- heard me speak of her. 
ing of that complication which be had for- Clarita bowed coldly. But Edna drew 
gotten throughout the day. In conse- herself stiffly erect, and turned away 
auence, he did not linger long at the without a sign of recognition. As she 
club but hurried off to his apartment. faced Lathrop, she addressed him in a 

As he entered the elevator, he was met voice of wrath, 
by the announcement: . , ‘‘How dare you! she exclaimed How
'“There is a lady waiting for you, sir.’ dare you introduce such a person to me! 
“A ladv’” Lathron repeated, in some And forthwith she swept past him, 

perplexity opened the door, passed out, closed it be-
“She came early this afternoon, sir,” hind her and was gone, 

the attendant answered. “She was in the 
reception-room for a long time. It is the 

who was here once before, so I 
took the liberty of admitting her to your 
parlor. She- said she must wait until you 
came. I hope I did right, air. ’

“Oh, certainly,” Lathrop replied. He 
spoke quietly, hut he was excessively an
noyed nevertheless, and showed it by the 
impatient haste of his stride as he ad
vanced along the passage to the door bf 
his suite. This stood wide open, and 
through it. in a far corner, he preceived 
the form of a woman, half-buried within 
à huge chair.

The visitor sprang up as he entered the 
room, and ran toward him with both 
hands eagerly outstretched in welcome.
There were tears in her eyes; her face 
was flushed with the deep emotion of the 
moment: And that face was tender, sweet, 
pathetic, wistful. It was very beautiful,

11. with the' dark loveliness of the 
The perfectly-fitting

ore Bfficult to recover leak 
recover lost heabfi. 

bless, Indigestion, 2)ye- 
, JAching Limbsy'Hlad- 

der aid Min Troubts quickly djfeppear. 
under! thfl curative influence ofy‘Fruit-a-1

Edna retorted, 
“If you had

F III Vests and Drawers, all sizestlan * is 
Consàpaâon/fclio 
pepsil I4q^e HW

moi: Mi
ii 25c. Each

Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers
38c. Each
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tivee.’l W 1
“Frli/a-aves”—the tiç.moue 

from Kuit \uices and tonid 
| the most gratifying resutire 
most serious cases of Styiach, Liver, Kid
ney and Bowel Troubl<^

50c. a box. 5 for $2Æ), or trial size, 25c. 
—at all dealers or ifom the Fvuit-a-tives 
Limited. Ottawa. /

I «.blets made ' 
—have given 
even in the

m \ ■■mu Out Size, Vests and Drawersf

45c. Each
Heavy Fleeced Vests* white only

50c. Each
Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
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40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
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PLAYGROUNDSMfpil-ÆklbÆ IN ENGLANDSi

Mpill
v - Good Work—Lord Alverstone’s 

Opinion—What Has Been Done 
in London and Manchester

!§g§||
? < 29c. Each:

} London, Nov. 8—The great industrial 
revolution in England which dates fromI

I. CHESTER BROWNthe early part of last century has much to j 
answer for; so also have bad land laws 
and the almost entire absence of town- 
planning by municipal authorities. The 
condition of affairs today in England is 
that 80 per cent, of the population live in 
towns which have grown up anyhow ac
cording to the whim of the speculative 
builder. If the industrial evolution must 
force us to live among bricks and mortar, 
it might at least have been arranged that 
they should not monopolize all the avail
able space. But it has always been a case 
of house upon house and street upon 
street, with just a few public parks, well 
provided with ‘keep off the grass’ notices.

Consider the hordes of city boys and 
girls, mostly endowed with a healthy love 
of play, and nowhere to indulge it but in 
the street or in some old brick croft or 
clay pit. One has here at once the main 

of a ,stunted population and a grow- 
! ing passion for some unhealthy excitement 
Î as betting, gambling and general hooligan
ism. Still it is never too late to mend, and 
now municipal authorities are considering 

. , , ii- „ q„j +y,„f _n town planning schemes, while among the
and that wf f voluntary efforts for improving matters,
doubt some day they mig g a the societies for acquiring playing fields and
I rench pnest and be united. organizing game» come easily first. As

She said tne rumor telegraphed from I bgck gs lg90 London realized the mis- 
Pans; thatshe was going and abê 1 chief that was being done, and inaugurat-
was foolish. She was, ho^evff-”;"dps’'e td a Playing Fields’ society which today 
spoke sermusly-going to change hçr Pres_ ^ and en jneerB m acres devoted en- 
bytenan belief for ‘hat of Catholism, and tQ cricket, football and lawn tennis,
that she expected tribe baptized ,m the Thi(j Bociety baa a]so done excellent work 
Catholic faith. . , in persuading the London county council

Monte Thompson will bring his “Final to tbrow its parks open for the playing 
Settlement company to the Opera House o{ we)1 organ;zed games, 
at the conclusion of the W. S. Harkins jn jqqv Manchester followed the good 
company’s engagement. iead by establishing a Playing Fields’ so-

Theodore Bird has arranged for dates for cjetjr This city is particularly badly off 
the presentation of a new play for St. ,n jbe matter of parks where games can 
John amateurs, entitled “As Ye Sow.” It be p]ayed, and it seemed essential that 
will be produced during the last of this voluntary effort should step in. Though 
month or early in December. onjy two years old, the society owns

The Bamum & Bailey circus closed this ^ aCres, an area which furnishes room for 
week for the season and a great many of 31 f00tba]l and cricket grounds, and it is a 
the leading acts were engaged for the moBt inspiriting sight t* see 600 young 
realm oT vaudeville'-fcSF the winter. fellows engaged in strenuous play under

Mrs. Mary Lyon was removed to the Well-organized regulations. It should be 
emergency hospital in”the New York Hip- understood that the land has been bought of the
odrome while witnessing the performance “Tight by thc society, as it is impossible from the Swedish population ot tne
of “Inside the Earth” at a matinee last to obtain leases for suburban land, and to town—of which there was quite a eprink-
week. She fainted when she saw her rent from year to year simply means wait- bng on jjj9 books—the credit man cm-
daughter Vera, who is a chorus girl in jng on the pleasure of the speculative p]oyed a Swedish collector to corral the
the show, disappear within the waters at bujider. payments of his dilatory countrymen. The
the finale of the show and not come out jj. jg interesting to note that the fields new collector spent three days in the

Of course Mies Lyon only went are entirely self-supporting by reason of geid; then he came in to make a report
the payments made by the lads them- 0£ progress.
selves. “Yen Yeneen," he began, “hay say pay

It is the ambition of the society to es- next veek. Ole Olesan, hay pay ven pay
tablish a ring of playing fields round the day coom, vich be Free veeks off yet, an
city to cater for the needs of the different : yon Yonson, hay say hay pay in Yanu-
districts. Under the conditions of today. ary_->
it is no wonder that the competition toj “Good!” interrupted the credit man. 
obtain pitches on the society’s fields is i “You’ve brought the best news I’ve had i 
keen, and it is pitiful to have to refuse j today. That’s the first time John John-
anv demands. ... ' ------------------------------------------- —

It is to be hoped that many other towns 
will go and do likewise. Lord Alverstone 
has truly said. “Second to drink, and sec
ond only to drink, the real cause of crime 
is the difficulty of finding healthy recrea- 

and innocent amusement for the 
the working classes.

s
S. 32 and 36 King Square. y
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DRESSY BLOUSE TO MATCH A WOOL SUIT

üiiüewéI
undersleeves of dotted net add daintiness to the blouse, and yoke and coUar ar 
separated by a band of blue velvet with a steel clasp.

Take No Substitute
FORCHAPTER VI.

same one “What did she men by calling me 
'such a person ?’ ” Clarita questioned, 
when the door was shut behind the de
parting visitor.

“I wouldn’t bother about that now,
’Rita,” Lathrop urged, wearily. “Come; 
if you are ready, let us go, please.”

“Did she mean to imply that I had no 
right to be here?”" the girl persisted.

“Probably. For that matter, neither 
had she any right to come, here, so the
matter is even between you. But do the young BOn of gam Bernard,

“Wait,”" Clarita entreated. “Tell me: entertained the members of his father’s 
Is she the lady to whom you are en- company to a dinner last week at his 
gaged?” father’s home and it proved a most en-

“Ho.” Lathrop replied; “her sister/’ e afiair A1, the members of The
What is the name of that sister whom {jirf and the Wizard were present and 

you are to marry? Was the next ques- spen(. a pleasant evening.
„ ’ ,. . . , , „ . The New York Review is holding a con-
The discomfited young man sighed fret- jn which vote8 arc cast for the most

fuljy, as he answered: popular actress in America. Maxine El-
body. , „ , . . . liott is now leading with a vote of 730.

“Oh Morris! Morris! You have re- And this one is Edna, his tormentoi x Iiirge tourigt car is to be given to the 
turned. Thank heaven!” she cried fer- mused. „ winner of the contest,
vently, in a soft, rich voice, musically vib- Yes, this is Edna, Lathrop agreed, May Kinder, for some time a member of 
rant.' She drooped to Lathrops breast, impatiently. . , _ Frohàm’s London company, presenting
and gave way to a passion of weeping. " 1,1 tel1 her sister that I sas here, ,<The Do|]ar princess,” has married into

He waited patiently until the paroxysm concealed m your rooms? Clanta asked, tHe Engligh nobility. A short time ago 
past; then he led her back ito | after^a meditative pause. , 6hc was wedded to Henry J. D. Astley, a

:hair which she had vacated. 1 0h> no: 1 think not—that is, I don t gQn of Tjad Florence Willoughby.
-There! there. ‘Rita!” he said sooth- know-I hope not! There was embar- The Iong anticipated recital of Mme 

ingly. as to a child. “I have changed my raasment m Lathrop a voice, and » trace Marcella Sembrrch, given: on Tuesday in
mind since I wrote you that letter yes- of anxiéty m Ins expression. New York, was very largely attended and
terday. 1 should have been up to see you Is this Carlar—I hate the name—is she proved a mem0rable occasion. She had
within the half-hour. How long have you jealous. Will she care if Edna tells her prepared ^ excellent programme,
been here?” „ | th*‘was herc- do >"ou tbmk?. . The inauguration of the New Theatre

“Oh, since ten o’clock this morning,’ What nonsense are you conjuring up Qn Monda ,ligbt last brought New York 
the girl answered, plaintively. “I receiv- now, Rita? Lathrop exclaimed sharply, above the leverof continental capitals as 
ed your letter at that time, and so, of for he was greatly annoyed. There is no i rds facilities for presenting modern 
course, 1 came at once. Oh, Morris, you occasion for any jealousy. dramatic efforts. The erection of the
are not going away as you said in the The girl went close to him, and ! building was a momentous undertaking,
letter?” one °[ hi6„ hands The“- ral8,ng but it is expected that it will be crowned

“No dear I am not going away,” La- it to her lips, she kissed it gently, 
throp ‘assured her; “at least, not at pres- “I think that, were I in her place, I
ent-not for two weeks I think, anyway, should be jealous,” she said.
But you should not ;hevc come here,
Rita. I told you that when you came 

tailored suit she wqte showed to advan- 
before.”

“I could not help it; indeed, I could 
not,” the girl pleaded, tremulously.
“Your letter was so strange, Morris, that 
it frightened me. It,made me think that 
I might never see you again, and I should 
have died if that were true. You will 
not go away without coming to bid me 
goodbye, will you? Ever? Promise me 
that, Morris!”

“Yes, 1 promise, if in return you will 
to come here again, under
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son has ever promised to pay anything at 
all.”

-"•Vail,” returned the collector, a trifle 
it-be a tam cold day 
Ay reckon hay mean

v as THE COLLECTOR’S REPORT.

(The Bookkeeper.)
Learning that it was difficult for his re

gular collector to get results in collecting

doubtfully, ‘hay say 
ven hay do pay, an’ 
Yanuary.”

HOW’S THIS ?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward to* 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
tarrb Cur 
TL^CHEJOBY

any case i 
Hall’s Ca CO., Toledo. O. 

are known F. J. 
^years, and believe him 
n all business traneac- 
, able to carry out any 
âs firm.

WAITING, |kAnAN Jb MARVIN, 
^Wholesale Dru^gffets, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Cmtarrh Cure/ls taken Internally, 
acting directly upcii^me blood and mticou* 
surfaces of tha^stem. Teetimonlale sen! 
free. Prlfie^RTcents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

We thofunaersi 
Cheney ror th| laj 
perfectly hon 
ttons and fl 
obligations

again.
into a tank but her mother, who is 75 
years of age, did not know this and be
came alarmed at not seeing her reappear.

W. 9. Harkins will play a return en
gagement at the Opera House in Decem
ber, staying for two weeks.

The Robinson Opera Company will play 
a return engagement' here and will hold 
the boards during the Christmas season, 
also remaining for two weeks.

No special observance is being made, 
but this month marks the fourth anniver- 

of the establishment of the first

with success.
, The W. S. Harkins company, as is us- 

, , , , . ® | liai with them, have added further laurels
spoke, sue cast on him a gaze so filled ; tQ thoge th bave .dready won and have
with adoration it seemed impossible that j „ .y the reputation so long held 
he could fail to Perceive ,t. And ; ^ (he,r admlrer8 in St. John. They 
Clarita continued, ‘this Edna will tell I.,, remain {or another week at the 
her. I am sure: I saw it in her eyes. | () Hou8e. Tonight the comedy which
Sne hates me-oh, yes! I think that she gcored Buch a gucce88 )ast night, -ore
loves you, Morns. d After” will be triven again; tomorrow
„ "fhat! Lathr°P eja™la‘^‘ and Saturday nights the play will be “Af-
flushing. “That is nonsense. Really, ter Midnj ht - whiie the opening bill next 
Rita, you are absurd. week wU1 be Hall Caine’s “The Manx-

“Well, I think that.it is true;' wasthe man ■. 
unperturbed answer. “Perhaps even she Ma Garden tbe prfma donna, arrived 
herself did not know it until just now, thU| wJee). in Nctv York, to appear in the 
when she found me here. But I believe ductidn of “Sappho.” to be given in 
that she knows it now. That is what ^ammerstein.fl Opera House. Miss Oar- 
made her so angry. She is jealous. den ted the reporters who boarded thf

Lathrop realized that any effort to con-1 ]iner8 at uarantine with effusiveness. She 
«nee the girl against her will must he I ,, . . half bumorous vein about the 
futile at this time; therefore, he made no 1 Qrt that ahe was gomg to be married, realize that it is only four years ago that
rejoinder, but led the way to the door in ‘ gh” gaid that sbe bad picked out the man the idea was first developed, 
silence. He was too much of a man of 
the world not to know that his two visit- j —
ors were, in a measure, compromised bÿ i , py U/RFflf IN
the incident which had taken place, but - 1 KVLLLI 
he depended on the loyalty of Edna to! l/ilUmi |VFR 1*5
keep the matter secret until he should j YraliWU V ,
have opportunity for adequate explana- j PFOPLE KILLED
tion of the situation. He regretted bit
terly now that he had requested Clarita 1 Vancouver. B. C„ Nov. 10—A terrible 
to conceal herself in the adjoining room. ident b which fifteen people lost their 
The thing was done, however, and there Uves and Ja Bcore wcre injured, occurred 
remained only to make the best of an ex- : -h inter-Urban train line to New
tremely unfortunate occurrence. ! Westminster this morning.

You will spend the evening with me, first passenger car from Vancouver
Morris?” Clarita questioned as an hour had .gt * outs,de the city limits when 
later they went out of the restaurant. & { h(. car whlch had broken away from

Lathrop did not reply 'mtil the cab to the electric train ahead of it came crash- mUit authorities whenever the army is 
which he had signaled had drawn up by jng down the hill with the motorman at mobiliz’ed and to keep the trucks always 
the curt). „ , ., ,, i tlie lever. He jumped, but a majority ot jn BUcb a condition during a period of five

No, not tonight, Rita, he said then. thg passengers had not time to save them- vearB that they can he utilized for mili- 
l“must- „ I selves before the crash came.

—hasten to Carla^ I suppose, the ^hree of those killed are unrecognizable, 
girl interrupted, petulantly. “Is it so? j th are BO badly mangled. They were 

“No, dear, Lahtrop replied. I— He ideatjfied £rom their effects. The known 
broke off by saying good-evening to Chap
man, who passed at this moment. Then, 
he spoke to the girl again : 
morrow evening, if you like; but tonight 
it is impossible.”

He put her into the hansom. After
ward, as it drove away, he turned to 
Chapman, who stood near by, awaiting 
him.

“Step inside for a moment, Chapman,”
“I wish to give you a check

e

SOAPsary
motion picture stock company. Before 
then actors were employed by the day as 

required, but the official of the 
Vitagraph Company realized that the pre
carious payments dependent upon the 
weather were keeping from the work many 
desirable players. Now every 
turer maintains a stock company, and few

ipped bar of soap. Why 
set a full PQiffid of Coll •

pay 5
occasion tion 

young among
don’t you rawfl 
Soap? Incjyon

>c.
iipromise never 

any circumstances—that is, alone. I don’t 
have had any luncheon, have PICTURE Of Amanufac-suppose you 

you” he dem;...dcd.
“No, nor breakfast either. I came at 

once, when I received the letter. ’
“Poor child, you must be starved!” 

Lathrop exclaimed. “Come, we will go 
at once,”

“Where were you going, Morris ’ the 
girl asked, as he buttoned her coat around 
her. The clouds had all disappeared, and 

sunshine sparkled in her eyes and 
upon her face.

“Well,” he replied somewhat grimly, I 
am not exactly certain where I was go
ing. The route that I had selected might 
have taken me to either of two destina
tions, but I am in some doubt as to 
which one would have fitted me the bet
ter. . Are you ready?”

He turned toward the door. His hand 
was upon the knob, when there came a 
sudden and sharp rap upon the panels.

“Step into the next room, ’Rita,” La
throp directed, in a low tone. Then, af
ter giving her time to obey, he threw open 
the door, and immediately uttered an in
voluntary ejaculation of astonishment, for 
st the threshold stood Edna Trevor.

“May I come in, Morris?” she demand
ed, brightly, with a misehevious smile at 
her own audacity in this expedition. With
out waiting for her host’s permission, she 
stepped past him into the room, and 
paused in the centre of it, devouring with 
eager eyes the decorated walls, the bric- 
a-brac, the curios—everything, while La
throp, excessively annoyed, stood in sil
ence, regarding her with frowning brows.

“It's lovely—just lovely!” the girl ex
claimed presently, with enthusiasm. “I 

bachelor-apartment before, 
wanted to!

7TORONTO HOMEk ——— . ' '

ïSr.’SÆ I The Times Dffily Puzzle
blowing coldly through the boards which I |------------------------------------------------
formed the lower half of the window and j 
through a broken -pane above. There 
stove near the centre of the room, from 
which the life and heat had entirely gone; 
and around the stove five little half- 
clad, barefooted, huddling children try
ing to get warmth and food. For “Jenny, 
thé eldest, 11, with soft grey eyes glanc- 

Subsidies are granted by the German ingthrough the dark hair falling over her 
government to owners of industrial auto- face, had, before she took baby Jimmy in. 
mobile vans provided the vans and mo- : her arms, put some raw potatoes on the 
tors are constructed according to the speci- i hearth, possibly thinking she could roast 
fications of the War Department, and the them. Three-year-old Bobby, clad only in 
owner enters into a contract with the a tinv shirt, which was pulled down off

his small shoulders, was trying to warm 
on top of the stove a piece of bread cover
ed with a thin coating of jam.

Mother and father both out, leaving the 
tary purposes. The cars are tested by little ones daily like this in a hovel, to 
military experts to ascertain if they fulfil ]jve as best they could. And the little 
the requirements of the specifications and ones living because young things must 

subject to inspection by army officials 1 finding some joy even in their bare-footed,
wretched lives.

A baker was the raven who fed them, 
beside the almost dried-up brooks of ex
istance, throwing out to them a loaf each 
day, perhaps not knowing whether he 
would ever recieve material pay. Yet, for 
the sake of humanity, if not for the sake 
of the Christ who loved little children, 
doing it, “even unto theese.”

Montreal, Nov. 9—A terrible case of 
and starvation was brought to

Picture
GERMAN SUBSIDIES

EOR WAR AUTOMOBILES
wae a

Consul-General A. M. Thackara, of Ber
lin, makes the following report on the 
subsidies granted by the German govern
ment for motor trucks for army service:

now

'I

r \\v -LÀ

are
at any time. Sales of subsidized trucks 
during the five-year period can only be 
made in Germany and then only on the 
condition that the buyer binds himself to 
carry out the terms of the unexpired con
tract. Sales of the subsidized trucks to 
residents of foreign countries are not per
missible. In time of war any automobile 
may be seized by the military authorities, 
the indemnity to be paid to the owner 
being fixed by a board of military appraise poverty

light by two police officers. In a lane off
----------------------- Richmond street, a family was found, the

The manufactun* of fine rubber goods mother ill and terribly emaciated, a nine
ties been going ybu for some years, but : months-old infant lying dead beside her 
the most expeA rubber manufacturers j on the bed, and the six other children far 
never turned fat a Hot Water Bottle of gone from starvation. Two weeks ago, 
absolutely arm piece of rubbeLapntil Mr. the father, a man called Joseph Cadleux, 
F. J. Gleaso/^ Vive-President Mjjiiis Com- bad left for the States to take up a job 

d the WALPOL* Mit Water he had secured! leaving his wife and seven 
r rubber g#tert| a* fcver the childr#d with forty cents to buy food. He 

fe*nk# (Sc him. wag a heavy drinker and it is thought he 
Miages re- fjjgy bave gone on a spree and forgotten 
eatest inJ^ds family, as he did once before. The three 

rooms they lived in were found in an ind- 
scribable state of filth and neglect.

victims are:
T. Bowes.
R. 8. Lyons.
T. Farmer.
J. F. Stevens.
J. H. Crowther.
Wm. Johnston, conductor.
George Thorborn, motorman.
8. M. Mitchell, 341 Keefer street. 
A. S. Wilkinson.
Horry Dayton.
Thomas Tuttle.
W. Stevens.
Conductor Harris.
E. Holland.
W. K. Harris.
R. Forsythe.
T. W. Carlson.
J. W. Ralston.
T. 1$. Jeppson.
George Harris.
Two of them will die.

“I’ll come to-

he said, 
for that I. O. IT,”

“Oh, never mind now,” the other pro
tested. *

“You will be at the club tonight, won’t 
you?”

Lathrop made no reply as he led Chap- 
into the vestibule. But, after the

ors.
never saw a
you know, and I have so 
Pipes and swords and armor and shields!

. . I was going by, and the tempta
tion to run in was too great for my pow
ers of resistance. So, here I am! Aren’t 

tea, Morris?”

©
man
check had been filled out and delivered, 
he said:

“No, I shall not go to the club tonight.”
“Ah. a date, I suppose,” Chapman ex

claimed, banteringly. “I say, old man, 
who was the charmer? You seem to be 

pretty good terms with her. I heard 
you call her ‘dear.’ ”

Lathrop raised his eyes until he en
countered those of his club acquaintance.
For a long moment, he stared full at the ”ne , , „ T- it.dfellow- then he deliberately turned liis day at Washington before the United 
back and walked away without another States Supreme Court, Martin W. Little- 

Tut Chanman hastened to follow, ton- 1^ counsel haa served noLoe on the 
/T™ nnntmnedt / United States district-attorney here that(To be continued) y ^ wjn move for a new trial before the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals 
on the ground that members of the jury 
which convicted him indulged habitually 
in intoxicating liquors before they were 
empanelled and that they drank without 
restraint throughout the trial.

TWO or A KINDyou going to give me Home 
**l am very sorry, but I haven’t time to 

do that,” Lathrop replied, rather cold
ly. “I was on the point of going out 
when you came.'

“Oh. you were!” Edna exclaimed, with 
■a pout of disappointment. Then, 
instant, her manner changed. 
that?” she cried, sharply. She had been 

about the room inquisitively while 
she stopped short and

That a joke is very like a nut 
Is quite a well-known fact;

It may be good—it may be bad— 
You can’t tell till it’s cracked.

pany mven 
Bottle. Ni 
world pay! him the 
Scientific fapers 1^ 
garding 
the histo

You can%)uv t\ese 
gist—they 
against boiVin
accident. They will last a li 
proper care because they É 
steam-cured and perfecth^made by the 
Walpole Rubber C'o., Limited, Montreal.

nie P
is invJhtion- 

of ribber à
Find another lool.MORSE EIGHTS YET fufacture.m an 

What is
Oil

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLEItles ot your Jfug- 
teed two^years 

ot water or anj^osaible 
ime with 
perfectly

New York, Nov. 10—Chas. IV. Morse 
has decided not to put all his eggs into 

basket. Besides the petition filed to-
ire Upside down, nose under right arm.

moving
speaking; now, 
picked something up from the floor. It 

dainty, wine-colored glove—a tiny

ABYSSINIA TRANQUIL y

Onefic
London, Nov. 10—An official despatch to- ! 

day from Addle Beba. the „capital of Abys- ! 
sina, states that the country is tranquil and 
that the condition of King Menelik continues j 

^ . r v i to improve. jIf you will slip a thin piece ot wnale- : story circulated yesterday that there i
bone into the hem when hooks and eyes \ had been a battle between the forces of rival 
are to be sewn you will avoid running the IIITITJ AbraSe
thread through on the wrong Bide, blip . was defeated, it is said, and brought a pi'io 
the whalebone out after the work is com-1 oner to the capital, 
pleted. 1 ■*’* 1

Tiavo only one doctor—just one 1 No 
een^e in running from one doctor t<>( 
another ! Select the best one, then 
Wand by him. No sense In trying this 
Thing, that thing, for your cough. Cart- 
.Lully, deliberately select the best cough 
ÎSldlcloe, then take It. Stick to It.

a aa a
,hing, much too small even for her own 
shapely hand. She held it between her;

word

CfteiA>k your doctor clout 
(oral for throat and Im^nwna. isvyjrrw 
htaopmcrlhodltfor70yean.

OalyOne “MtOMO QOlMMG^'BwtWf 
Laxative Rromo Quinine Æ 
«m-aoa Cold In One Dey. Gsfea3 Days

on every
-box. Me

j
i

I
*

r
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£
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WORLD or SHIPPINGHARD TIME SAVING KIDNAPPING 
HESTIA'S CARGO CASE IN NORTH

END TODAY

MUST HOLD NO 
MORE MEETINGS

T

St. Stephen, N. B. 
4 per cent. Bonds

Wednesday, 7.35 a m—Kron Princezzifc 
Cecillc, 130 mile» southwest of Cape Sable, 
bound east.

7.40 a m—Ivernia, southeast of Cape Sable, 
bound west.

3.40 p rn—Potsdam, 150 miles southwest ol 
Cape Sable, bound east.

4.30 p m—Lusitania, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound west.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
\

TidesSun1809
High Low! November.

111—Thurs 
12—Fri ..

■ 13—Sat ..
14—Sun

The time used 1» Atlantic Standard.

4.5810.42

IN THE STREETS Curicw Siezes Some Goods
from Islanders—The Wreck 

Socialist in Police Court Today Conditions Reviewed 

—Did Not Want to Premise 
as He Thought He Was an 
Right

11.19 6.31 
11.55 6.C6 
0.12 6.42Due 1st July, 1946

$500 Each VESSELS IN PORT1Mother Takes Child Prom in 
front of Grandparents’Home 
—Police are Called.

SAILINGS TO ST. JOHN STEAMERS.

Urania, 1579, Wm Thomson & Co.

SCHOONERS.

Alcyone, 87,
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrlsou. 
Caroline Gray, 277, P McIntyre.
D W B. 96, A W Ada 
Dora C, 402, J W Smith.

; E Merriam. 331, A W Adams.
1 Harold B Cousins, 306. master.
; Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jennie C, 98, A W Adams, 

i .) Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adame.
; Manuel R Cruz, 258, Péter McIntyre. 
Nettie Shipman, 228. A W Adams.

I Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Vera B Roberts, 124, J W Smith.

ICoupons Payable Half Yearly
ABSOLUTELY SAFE 

READILY NEGOTIABLE

STEAMERS.Interest (St. Andrew's Beacon)
The wreck of the steamer Hestia is still 

absorbing topic of conversation on
Donaldson Line.

Grand Manan and among set-faring men ‘ ’ ..'id âSïïf from Glasgow Not u.
generally. The question is so often ask- rhere was a case of kidnapping in the Cassandra, from Glasgow. Nov 20.

. ed, how did the unfortunate steamer come | North End this morning, but through the Lakonla. from Glasgow, Nov 27.
“I have held meetings in Amherst, .Jog- to be so far off her course? The night, it I efforts of the police serious I rouble was Parthen"lafrfromGGlSa8°gow,DDec4ll.

.Judge Ritchie this morning in the police Rock light clearly from his station the away. « , , , . Virginian, from Liverpool, Nov 12.
court. “1 have always believed that as a whole night through. It has been further A little af^r 9 o clock a telephone mes- Grampian, from Liverpool, Nov 18. 
citizen of Canada 1 had the right to speak established that the navigating officer on sage to the North End Police station told Victoria^ from LWerpool Nov 26

i to my fellow workers assembled in the the steamer made the Lurcher hght-sh.p : that a little boy had been stolen from_in ^Sn 'from 'dm lo!
public street ” I and that he then steamed for Gannet Rock : front of his home m Mam street. The , Corsican, from Liverpool, Dec 17.

-Well, yon will have to change your With that light clearly .in front of him, j house number being, given Acting Sergt.! 
mind," replied 1ns hofior. You are liable with warning signals, as we are informed, | W. H. Finley, called and found the home| C. P. R- Line,
to a fine of $50 or six months in jail for flashed to him from Gannet Rock; with ; of uornelms Jones m a state ot excite- Empress of Britain, from Liverpool, Nov. II.
the offence: 1 have fined some of our own the automatic buoy at the Old Proprietor ! ment. He was told that three year old I
citizens for a less offence. Supposing that. in its place and sending out its trumpet Eddie Giott, grandson of Mr. and Mrs.
what you said to those people last night blasts;' with the chart alongside him indi-| .Tones, had been kidnapped while playing Happalmnnock, from London, Nov 9.

__J excited them to revolution, you could be eating the "existence of dangerous ledge*, in front of the door about 9 o clock. It ! -----------------
toward improvement, though slow. We see charged With inciting a rebellion-» would it seems most marvellous that the tragedy was soon apparent that behind the affair
no reason,5 notwithstanding the disappoint- be little less than anarchy. Will you should have occurred. -vere troubles of a family nature, and the

Thursday, Nov. 11, 1909- lnS copper surplus report *° thtatpromise me that you will not hold any The surviving officers statement with little fellow had been taken away by hw ARRIVED TODAY.
specla| wire to J. M. Robinson & Sons, ”^^d we Ixpect to ee man feTta more public meetings in thé struts of St. respect to the gas, buoy being unhghted mother, now the wife °f Patnck Joseph

y ^ brokers St. John, N. B. frons ther^f from time to time The Sun's John’ ’ j is doubtless true, but even so, knowing Farraro, an Italian, but better known as Coastwtse-Schrs Defender, 64, Murphy,, ----------
' Yesterday's Today's sensational* charges against the American -For how long’" asked the prisbner the position of Ganhfet Rock light he : Patsy Farrell, living in High street. Clark's Harlwr; Emily George, Economy, , British echooner Arthur M. Gibson. Capt

Closing opening noon J n^ £ front page this ^J^&r ' shonlffie been a' dozen mil? away from , Acting Sergt. Finley aegompanied Mrs. Jt^k^to lo^5 c^f&Vpro-
”mng of “he stock of that roncero? but it liberation and with considerafile reluctance it when the vessel struck. And another | James Doyle, an aunt of the boy to the st Andrews: Lennie & Edna. 30 Gupttl, ; vincial port. ______
is likely that the general effect would prove that Fillmore finally agreed to make a prom- marvel is that the crew did not stick by . Jarraro home, where tpey tound iit-tle Grand Harbor.
but temporary. i-^;nff inHnren to do kn hv the uer-1 the shin instead of leaping into their Eddie. In the presence of her sister, Mrs rT^Anirn tohav j Norwegian bark Crown arrived at Tuske...» ST-SkS su—f hmTomrades i/couït/rndlie boeatsSUPHad they remained by the vesse. Doyle informed^ police officer that when CLEARED TODAY W'il'llWdM

*2) dined to recommend purchases on reactions. waa allowed to go. Veter Sharkey sat be-. every man might have been saved, Giott was granted a divorce from h* wife ; CoaRtwfre^chr Pandora Carfrr Rfrer Rlver Platte
COTTON LETTER '- side the prisoner during the proceedings, I The steamer is still clinging to the rocks at Lewtston (Me.),'he was given the eus- «^oud^auf’&t'pomt^HR^ Emmeï

1 COTTON LETTER. j and at timeB spoke to him. with a strong list shoreward. The wreck- tody of the child, which he turned over to soo 98 Hendry, Hopewell Cape.
131W New York, Nov. U—The market closed sex- Fillmore said that he did not swear by ing steamer Bridgewàter, which was em- his wife’s people to look after. This was . „ TOnAY
fK eral points off from the top last night under the Bib)e but gave his testimony in affirm- ployed by the underwriters to salve the admitted by Ml». Farraro, and on the ad-: baiu&u muai,

183$ ! wiZihg b/ “'i, î'ïr,knei!aa!nd0nt8he ation. ’ | cargo, ten (lays ago,-had not been able to . vice of Acting Sergt. Finley, she allowed j 8tmr shCnandoah, 2492, Heely, for London
1)4 dcvelopmtufte of the day, as a whole, have Policeman Henry said that Fillmore, was | get alongside the, «’reck up to noon on Mrs. Doyle to take the child. It seems | via Halifax

encouraged new confidence In the market, standing at the corner of King and Char- Monday. Some shore boats, under a prom that the Jones and the farraro families CLEARED YESTERDAY
}41% jU is probable that the short interest accij- gtreetg Jast night about 8 o'clock and isc of 50 per cent, salvage have been able came here from Lynn a few months ago.

! SU a«aleratoUtL recent decltoC hat. been was addressing a crowd of about 15!) peo-j to secure a little of the cargo, hut the There are statements and counter state-
l|l% • largely eliminated. If so fresh advances pje< r£he policeman told him to move, and : most valuable of it still remains on boa Hints of marnage and divorce.
S? I must ** more exclusively the result of buy- fai r f iug to do so he and Detective • and unless the Bridgewater soon gets to To a Times man, Mrs. Farraro said that j ^
1$ i îfndno“ happéSîlô Külen placed him under’arrest. work the'wintry storms will destroy her rf,e was advised by a lawyer in this city '

95% | cause an abandonment of bullish ideas. , In answer to the prisoner, the policeman i chance. , take the chird when the opportunity
,51# ; But the recovery of the recent weakness ! jd th t th salvation \rmv had been Most of the liquors that were on board offered. She further asserted that the last 
S8 IÎZ2Ü5. V^s'^redX^s^tuaTon1^^^ stand.ng farther down King Jrcet. J have washed out and been P^-p.bnt was not heard of the matter.

llsv< 1 in the control of the bull leaders, and as we Detective Killen corroborated the testi-, the stuff has been securely hidden, as a
on# remarked yesterday morning, we shall be m of the policeman and said the pris-1 search made by a party from the cruiser . e
m ! &h<Lr8Sr ILle oner had been standing on the roadway in Curlew failed to reveal any o^». One WU MAUI 0PQTA PQ II

<9)4 ; quick breaks as that of yesterday, before King street almost out to the ear tracks, with ten cases on board, was captured llUIn WUU I Ifl UÜHI
128% i they have forced prices Into new high ground; jn regp0nse to a question by the prisoner on Saturday night by tfie Curlew s boats,
155%, for the season. RANDOLPH, j the detective said that he did not know but when the boatman was haled before

! of a man having been in town recently j Captain Milne he was able to produce the 
WALL STREET NEWS. ; wn0 had occupied a stand at the head of, underwriters’ salvage agreement and he

! King street and addressed a gathering in ! got off by signing a receipt that the stua 
i the open. j had been salved. A cask of l.quor-which

tn i Fillmore stated that he had heard of ! had been broached by means of a boat
------  i Milfred Gribble, a Socialist, having held ! hook, was confiscated by the Curlew.

Harriman dividend meetings today; no ,. . i„„ -____________—change is expected. an open air meeting in St. John not long ____
Secretary McVeigh says there is no pres- ago, and thought that the scene of his ad- Isirvl IIDV RFLI |\J IIXI 

14.89 ent necessity for Issuing 3 per cent, certtfl- dre6s waa sa2ne as where he had held IllVfUll» I DLUUIt llx
14;86 cates of indebtedness to relieve U. S. night. MONTREAL TODAY
14.93 iron Age says the buying pace of October : Fillmore said that yesterday afternoon ; .
15.M is not maintained in all lines, but pig iron he m to gt. J0fin from his home in Al- . - __ Towlifv

took ®S reciting are °ng' *" bert county to attend a meeting, but owing Survivors Of tile Heslia iBSIliy
CopperP stocks8 In - London show indepen- to there having been no arrangements /-|l-i PfonrietOT Litillt and

dent strength. made, he decided to go to Moncton with ™ lu v,u a " »
London settlement concludes today. av i) Havxvood. The train did not leave WhieHe

lOoVfe Copper metal markets show firmer tone. y • 11 \ . , i „ 1 _i i ttIiISCIC
IMS Interior demand for money continues for a few hours, so they resolved on hold- Montreal Nov. 11—(Special)—The en-
96% strong, but Is not expecte# to last beyond mg a meeting in the interests of Socialism, . ■ , ck 0f tke Donaldson
60% B No^lkeTh^od of an Increase in Western i ™ the public street' ^7 ^ôwlwodd Hestia was opened here today by
- 1 come? d,“ *°r a C°n'lderab,e Jl^œe of the Salvatkin Capt^^^on^or Nova

Granby Copper Ca likely to resume divl- , from King street, and after that y ?>.W^SJ?8SI'S y fin
dends In December. ( , \ , , , , ajjrPsa the crowd I Nash and Richard Jçmes as assessors. On

Twelve Industrials advanre», X., body had left, began to address tbe crowd. account q{ tfae BUrvivors being m Montreal
Twenty active railroads advanced .28. This was done and the prisoner, after an ... to Scotland, it was

---------- nouncing that Mr. Haywood would lecture ! awaiting ^ enq;iry here.
London, Nov. 11—Consols 81%, Anc 49%., jn the York assembly rooms on Monday 8 Davidson K C appeared for the

&%?*& 46%?hErie1482%BOI.rSé%CKT lèl BaTlf S«ibl^ ‘ He” W Donaldson Line; Jfct* Shipping Fede»

Montreal. Nov. ll-(Speciat)-8tocks were LN 151%. NK 95%. NP 146%, Cm MjiOW «ny-«nd' *he Bas» ot b«ialnm whea -tion will also be represented by counsel, 
weak today, the leading features being OgU- 14ÎS* ™ 3?jx Jf611 “P€aking , R i tl D0lice James McKenzie, able seaman, wag the
3kmi^5l &T- 8t 1MH’ UP "*■ ^ ^ «ret ^oT Ledg^ hghf wl^t tm^g

Str WINNIPEG TWHEAT ■ QUOTATIONS. WALL STREP TODAY. , Fillmore told his ^'^‘bat^hc had made ‘he ^ of V accident. He no-

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Limited, sup- New York, Nov 11-Openlng prices of' "^‘ptoytoco and had' negotiated for dates j Heed the buoy was wlnstliflg v«Wy ^mtly.
1% the W,nn|- p'rm^su^'M^n^s.1 57w °p*r5 for his meetings. The meeting heldl-t; “

November .....................97% Industrial stocks were keeping In the trad- nigllt was termed a “Socialist Propaganda. , warn crecn, respec g
December ".. .............................93% ing. American Loots and Corn_Prod.eU sd- . honor 80ught more information re- light and the whistlmg of the buoy.

" • .............................................................97,4 ÏJn Paie? an?C P garding Socialism and was told that there
declined 1%; Amn. Cotton were minor branches of the order in *red- 

Paclflc 3-4. ericton, Newcastle, St. John, Moncton and
,shNesWpeI.°ar,ïy "SÆÏÏ* ‘°cSÆS BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT. ^^as the v‘we^termeT to th^m” The washerwoman problem ism

TrMîyTi^waïS:? tMe? London. Nov 1-Th, rate o, dWconnt of ^'rc™ ^ whole body was, tothe ™t^rl P---
The dullness on declines induced by the Bank^ of England remained unchanged “The Socialist Party of Canada. ! “Ut Ungar b 1< u___^______

showb absence of liquidation today “)ee’k,y;rataet“ment of the Bank of Eng- ! When asked by judge Ritchie if he was j f. liner Shenandoah, Captain Bel
the following changes:-Total demanaing too much by requiring him not rurness liner ouenou , 1, , . ,7

reserve. Increased £1.383,00»; circulation, de- ! °emtoa i« . the street, Fill- sailed this morning at 9.30 o clock f*
creased £379,000; bullion. Increased £1.004.- to hold any meet! gs ie London via Halifax, with a general cargp.
771; other securities, decreased. £3,350.000; more replied “les. I think you are, it is ; ----------
other deposits, decreased £1,601,000; public only way I can expound the principles • nleasantlv snent bv
deposits, decreased £596.000; notes reserve. u belief and I think I should be al- Last evening was pleasantly spent oy
increased £1.484,000; government securities, ot my oeiiei, it theose who attended the City Cornet Band
decreased £229,000. The proportion of the lowed to do so. fajr The games were well patronized and
bank's reserve to liability this week Is 50.71 After hesitating for some time howeier, 8 leasing programme. There
percent; last week it wa, 4o,42. , he aaid that he would do as the judge ask- * glTattendance tonight.

C M Kerrlson.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, Bankers
t

St. JohnMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wires

/
MARINE NEWSI

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL American schooner J. W. Cooper, Captain 
'Mitchell, cleared yesterday for Soituate, Mass. 

; with 1,533,000 cedar shingles.Furness Line.

i FUrness line steamship Rappahannock left, 
London last Tuesday for this port via Ha 11-

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
NEW YORK SIOCK MARKET Schooner Willena Gertrude, Capt. Smith U 

loading hard coal at Elizabethport, N. J.» 
for Moncton, N. B.

88%88%
74%

SS%Amalgamated 
Am Car & Foundry .. .. 74%
Am Locomotive..................
Am Ice .. .
Am Sugar ..
Atchison ..
Am Smelters 
Anaconda ..
Brook Rapid Transit .. 75%
Can Pacific Ry ......................184%
New York Central .. . .131% 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Colorado F & I 
Delaware & H C ..
Erie .................................
Erie 1st Pref ..
Great Northern Pref 
Illinois Central .. .
Kansas & Texas ..............46%
Louisville & Nashville 
National Lead ..
Misouri Pacific ... ..
Northen Pacific ..
Norfolk & Western .
Pressed Steel Car .. .. 51%
Pennsylvania.........................
Reading.....................................
Peoples G L & Oo .. ..

I & Steel ......................
Island.........................

74
626261%
252525

128130%
119%

132
119%

98%98%
4949
75% St. John schooner Oheslie, Captain Brown,

! arrived at Clenfuegos last Tuesday front 
! Wolfville, N. S., with her cargo of potatoes. 
She made the passage In sixteen days.

The Cunard steamer Lucanta. which bak. 
been In the transatlantic service for seven
teen years, sailed on her last voyage from 
Liverpool, Oct. 30. Her port is Swansea* 
where ehe will be broken up. The steameU 
was badly damaged by a Are that broke out 
on board of her when she was lying at Livers 
pool on August 14 last. Recently she wa« 

nouimnN port«i sold to a firm of ship brokers for $160,000.DOMINION FORTS. The Lucania was built at Glasgow In 1892.
Montreal, Nov 9-Ard, rtmrs Athenia, Glas- fl» was 601 feet in length and had a net

gow; Jacona, Cadiz; Montfort, London and tonnage of 4,97o. _____
Antwerp.

Louisburg, NS, Nov 5—Schrs Minn ulnuu The Board of Trade held an enquiry at 
- Lunenburg, NS, Nov 5—flehrs Minnie M London, Nov. 8, into the loss of the Allan 
1 (Mosher, Canso; Edith Marguerite, Himmel- line steamer Laurentian off Cape Race ant» 
man, Ponce, PR. . ! decided that Captain Imrie was at fault to

Halifax, Nov 10—Ard, stmrs Sobo, West having altered the veeseVe course landwarq
Indies via St John; Halifax, Boston. Schrs ; and continued at full speed in a fog. Thq
Havana, Newark; Wapiti New York. • captain’s certificate was ordered suspende»

Sid—Stmr Dundonlan, Quebec. , for three months.
Cld-^Stmr Briardene, Calais, France, via ! The Laurentian was bound from Boston 

Louisburg. ! for Glasgow whèn she piled up on the rock*
j near Cape Race on the morning of Sept 6- 
! The passengers and crew escaped.

18-5

131%
8888

48y*
184184
32%32%
4646

-.if8
143
-46 i Schr F W Cooper (Am), 150, Mitchell, for 

j Scltuate (Mass.), Stetson Cutler & Co, 1,633,- 
000 cedar shingles.

47
151%

67%87%
70%70%

146146%
95%
51%

140%
162

140
161%

113%
47%
40%

47Rep 
Rock
Rock Island Pref .............. 80%
U. S Rubber ..
Southern Pacific
St. Paul................
Sloss Sheffield 
Southern Ry .. .
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel ...............
U S Steel Pref .
Wabash Ry ..
Wabash Ry Pref

40
81

129 329%
156% 156% 155% i for 'the season.

90% 90% ;
30% .30% I

201% 201%' 260%
TRADE BUT FLEA BITE90%

8990%90
126% 126% 126 J New York, Nov. 11—Bank of England rate

19% unchanged. .
.iue.au Aie. .............. 51% 50% American stocks ip London steady, with
Sales—11 o’clock, 185,030; 12 o’clock, 330,900. trifling changes

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

14.79 14.74
14-95 14.90
15.07 14.95
15.07 15.06

15.02
14.64 14.55 1 4 64

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Lake Manito- ! Information has been received by PlckfarA 
ba, Evans, Montreal. i j & Black that the steamer Amanda, running

London, Nov 9—Ard, stmrs Kathinka, An- . in their service between Halifax, Santiago 
napolls; Tabasco, St John and Halifax. i and Kingston, Jamaica, went aground on the 

Southampton, Nov 10-^Sld, stmrs Kaiser ; eastern coast of Jamaica on last Friday, an» 
Wilhelm II., New York via Cherbourg; two days later had not been floated. 
Oceanic, New York via Cherbourg and I Just to what extent the steamer is dam* 
Queenstown. gaged, and what the chances are of floating

Capetown, Nov 9—Ard, stmr Melville, Mont-f her, was not known last night. It was bo
real, Sydney 'NS) and Halifax. i lleved, however, that the steamer could be

19%19% St. Lawrence the Big Customer 
of the Dominion Coal Co.— 
The Conspiracy CaseJanuary . 

March .. 
May .. .. 
July

December

Halifax, N. S., Nov. 11—(Special)—
When the Coal Company’s case wae reeum- ___________
ed this morning, the cross-examination of FOREIGN PORTS. i ago^and™!*11^ thoughterthatb”he was^on^er

M. R Morrow was taken up. Mr Mor- ^ ^ „tmr AWen (Not)> ffÜfît

row said that the Nova Beotia trade was Taganrog (for Sydney, CB; Hampton Roads, placement, and la commanded by Capt. 
only a ilea bite compared with the St.. Ac.) „ Gjeruldaen. On her last trip up from Ja-
i tl,. IVm.'n™ r™l ftim. Clenfuegos, Nov 9—Ard, schr Cheslie, maica she ran Into the tail-end of a herri-Lawrence trade of the Dominion Coal G0™" ) Brown, from Wolfville, NS. I cane and was severly buffeted about, but
pany, which sends one-third of its output New York, Nov 9—Old, schr Arthur M • sustained no injury.—Halifax Chronicle, Nov.
of more than three millions tons to the Gibson, Howard, Elizabethport; Willena Ger- ! 10.
St. Lawrence. Nova Scotia exclusive of jradj. Smith Elizabethport, to load eoal for,
the Steel Works and Railway takes only 5-Art, stmrs Mount Royal.
275,000 tons a year an amount not ex-, Troop, Montreal via London. j yesterday and token to the end of Union
ceeding the biggest contract on the St. Mobile, Ala, Nov 9—Ard, schr Doris M l wharf, where ehe was tied up. The vessel
Lawrence. The largest single contract in P‘^P’I^Sdon?'Ct Nov 8-Sld, schre Nor-1 ^IrtTbelSS*kep? freely

Nova Scotia was 25,000 tons. The prefer- ombega (from St John), Philadelphia; Saille by her qWD pump. Another pump has been 
given the St. Lawrence trade till, § Ludlam (from do) ; Alaska, Newport pjaced on board and no trouble is anticipated

,.inw nf navira-Hon ! N®Trs- TT .. . Q1. . In getting the steamer to Port Clyde, to
the Close ot navigation. Hav®°' ,ct’ 9—SId« 8Chr Jttmes which place ehe will be towed some time

The relations of W. C. Milner, secretary Davideon, Windsor, NS. week. On her arriving there she will be
of the free coal league and W. P. Buck-j Clenfuegos, Nov 10—Ard, schr Cheslie from | piaced at once on the marine railway for
Ipv onal dealer to Mr Dick and the wolrville (NS) __ thorough repairs, and Capt Archibald, her
ley, coai aeaier to zu. jatz, . a. , Boston, Nov 10—Ard, schrs J L Colwell, nAW °ner exnects to olace her in the coast-
Coal Company were under examination. Annapolis (NS); Alcaea, Liverpool (NS) ; trade 1 n tiie spring In better condition
These gentlemen both made depositions John J Perry, Rockport. . than before she was abandoned a month ago.

the application before the magistrate a^île%1|>) H^en understood that the price at which the
P j__Onatnam (NB) V» vmeyara «aven. schooner changed hands was an even 31000,
For a process. Baltimore, Nov 10—Sid, stmr Ragnarok, wj1icj1 included all the material which was

When adjournment was made at 1 Miramichl (NB) „ .. fastened to her when she was--first towed -JToek, Ml MacDonald was still at the ?? Into POto-^-rtiand Ar^ Nov. ^

risk of gettmg letters on the records. Logan, Bathurst; Saille B Ludlam, St John; K«a-’0°y* mbAKnrai raiu aiu
Alaska, Edmunds.

Salem, Nov 10—Ard, schrs Lena White,
Franklin for ------ .

Sid—Schrs Jennie A Stubbs, from 
York, Grand Manan (NB); Annie A 
from South Amboy, York; Mayflower, from 
New Bedford, Maitland (NS) ; Ida M Barton,

r*M i it r. ___ from New Haven, Dorchester (NB); JohnThe remarkably fine programme of mo- Q WaIter, from New York, Amherst, 
tion pictures continues at Star Theatre, ! Calais, Nov 10—Bid, schr Laura M Lunt,
North End, and the people of that section Hillsboro. XT ^

al. ; Vineyard Haven, Nov 10—Ard, schr Helen simply delighted with the Shafner Elizabethport for Halifax, 
high class entertainment. Last evenmg sid—Barkentines Annie Smith, Bonaven-
they were treated to one of the finest pic- ture (Que), for Providence; Malwa^ Grand 
tures of the year, in Edison’s “Laddie,” a ^er. (?rom’ Pori Rradin^dotoh? Lrty 

sweet home story with a wholesome moral 0f Avon, Edgewater, for SL John; Abbie C 
tone. The Baseball Championship Game Stubbs, from Bridgewater, for New York, 
of 1908, between Detroit and Chicago was ! ^klaSl^NTVSd, WkEtheTv Boyn- 

also a specialty greatly enjoyed. There ton, Hillsboro for Chester.
three other good films and an excel- Boothbay, Nov 10—Ard, schr Silver Spray,

Apple River (NS)
Hyannis, Mass, Nov 1(V—Ard, schr Hugh 

Johnj New Bedford for Liverpool (NS)
Portsmouth, NH, Nov 10—Ard, schr Annie 

A Booth, South Amboy for York.
CAI IPV fIF C9S*nnn Sid—Schrs S A Fownes, from Bridgeport,

The shipment 9f ladies’ beaarrf coats re-] OlWmi V/l Dorchester; W H Waters, from Bristol, St
edved by F. W. Daniel &/tympany on Montreal, Nov. ll-(Special)-F. P. J°wmdCw^terl" m^erate,0 cleï,’ smooth 

Saturday last, were al^sol(y%mt the same Jones, of Montreal, has resigned the poei-1 Saunderstown, RI, Nov 10—Ard, schr Gen- 
day. Messrs. F. W’.Æfyntl Bk Company tion of general manager of the Dominion evleve, Provid^ce for St *John. 
wish to say to custojjftrsWfio been en-1 iron j. Steel Co., to accept the manage- Southampton; Campania, Liverpool, 
quiring and are waitinÆ that they have nient of the Canada Cement Co., at a sal- Portland, Nov 10—Ard, schr Bluenose, St 
telegraphed orders foZ a further supply, ary 0f $25,000. John for Boston,
and hope to receive tnem the latter part 
of next week.

CHICAGO MARKET

Wheat— 
December .
May..............
July..............

Corn—
s May..............
*Oats—

December . 
May .. 

Pork— 
January .„ 

l^ard— 
January ..

303%
103%

103%
103%

96%96%

60%60%

393938%
41%41% 41%

20.77.20.60 30.77

11.75
11.27

11.75
11.27

MONTREAL STOCKS. ence w*s

LOCAL NEWS.American Su 
011 1, and

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. igar aeci 
Northern KING’S DAUGHTERS 

PAIR, SOCIAL EVEN1
"STAR” HAS

WONDERFUL SHOW
New

Booth,

The fair to be given today and tomorrow 
by. the ladies of the King's Daughters 
Guild promises to be an important event 
socially, and that it will be successful 
there is no doubt. The fair will be for
mally opened by Mayor Bullock about 3 
o'clock but the doors will be thrown open 
to the public at 4 o'clock. Tea will be 
served from 6 o’clock until 8, and a short 
programme given. Mr. Gardner, late of 
New York, will give two readings this 
evening, and a band will be present both 
nights.

The tables and those in charge are:
Tea table, Mrs. R. Jamieson; ice cream 

Mrs. G. M. Campbell; dolls, Mrs. Frank 
E. Craibe; handkerchiefs, Mrs. M. G. Teed 
candy, Mrs. G. W. Campbell; aprons, 
Mrs. C. A. Clark; expectation well, Mrs. 
D. Dearness ; fancy booth, Mrs. John Bul
lock; bean toss, Mrs. Hayes.

The ladies of the guild greatly appreci
ate the work being done for them by la
dies outside the order in different parts of 
the city in the way of donations and sub
scriptions.

r high money, , x ,
and some of the high priced stocks ac
they were oversold. The general list con- land shows 
tlnues in a trading zone, with Industrials 
and low priced rails offering as yesterday 
onportunlties for purchases on reactions.
While the trading conditions obtain we would 
not refuse fair returns and would be largely 
neutral as regarde the high priced rails.

Monev reports this morning show that the 
etreet still regards monetary affairs as domi
nant. It is noted that there is a tendency

of town are

i
ed.

The common council will meet tomorrow 
evening to consider reports frotii the 
board of publie safety and board of works, 
as well as the agreement with the David 
Craig Co., and other matters.

WILLIAM P. SUMNER 
Of MONCTON IS DEAD

CUMBERLANDELECTION MR. WELSH WILL CUT 
ONLY MILLION FEET

were
lent song by Mr. Kline. Last time for the 
grand bill tonight.

No Excitement Yet But First Big 
Meeting Meld Last Night

Monitor:, N. B., Nov. 11—(Special) — 
There passed away this morning one of 
Moncton’s oldest residents in the person 
of Wiihan P. Sumner. He wae eighty-

sea.
Amherst. N. S., Nov. 11—(Special)

The bye election campaign in Cumberland three years old, and was born in Lubec 
is not being conducted on spectacular (Me.), In 1851 he went to Hillsboro and 
lines. So far but little interest has been three years later came to Moncton, where 
manifested by either political party. A he -Luted, in the merchantile and ship- 
few meetings have been held in the rural builci ng business. He also was a railway 
districts by all three candidates. But until contractor with vast experience.
Itet night there have been no political -v.er shing railway contracte, he 
gatherings in the chief centres. went into business in conjunction with

Last evening the Liberals opened the Hon. H. - . Sumner, and retired from ac- 
bail in Amherst by a mass meeting in the tive business life eight years ago. He is 
auditorium of the winter fair building, at i survived by six children and wife. Mr. 
which Premier Murray, J. H. Livingstone, : Sumner belonged to Pioneer lodge of U.
the Liberal candidate, J. L. Ralston and | S. A. ___________ ___________________
H. J. Logan were the speakers. Ex-May- 
or Lusby presided.

Will Get Out 25,000 Ties, 
Though for Transcont nen- 
ta!—Supreme Court

SPOKEN. ,

British bark C R C, from Santos, bound 
north Nov 6, lat 31, long 70.

BIRTHS■Fredericton, N. B.. Nov. ll-(Special)-- _ _ _
Michael Welsh, lumberman, of Glass ville An important meeting of the West Lnd 

I said today that lumbering operations on Every Day Club will be held this evening.
’ the southwest Miramichi would be con- This will be the first meeting of the win- 
eiderably curtailed during the coming win- ter season, and plans will probably be dis- 
ter. His own operations will not exceed cussed. The matter of arranging with the 
1,000,000 feet, but in addition, he will get Carleton Cornet Band for the use of the
out 25,000 ties for the Transcontinental room ................................
railwiv under contract discussed and it is believed satisfactory ALLEN

SEEKS NEWS OP "mënt in the Queens county case of a,rangements w.ll be made. & .0°™“'y°eaVo? ^ REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
' Michell va. Davis was concluded in the : Interment at Amherst, N. S. _ ..

PATRICK NASH supreme court this morning, and yudg- PERSONALS ! t Z
NOW IN VICTORIA I A- C WiUiame- of Burlington, Vermont. ‘Tn1 ILDomigh vs the Telegraph Publish- ,H. Wovendin of Liverpool Eng ■* Kirapafrlck^e'd''«°*yetre^nd^% ^Bostom Potomac and
NOW IN VICIOKIA Wf written to toe -mon>erk on £ ing Co., Wai^re, KX to set^Me « ^rothei, W. Wovend.n, at » ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

asking^ for^nformat'iOTi about Patrick Nae^, ofto^new toialît’urré” Miss Gertrude A. Sufiivan will leave this ; tbe _ residence o^ber brother-,n-tow, Rtoeri .shore tbrough ‘^-“tsebr A.aoka, from

who came to St. John from Limerick, K (, , till before court. evening for Montreal. at 2 o'clock . Machlas for New York, with lumber put in

i*» s ,“,Artr ssrsAsu» svaaet — - "*■ ■“il», i";; !«.<. <*»»*. » ^ ■ *a .....His brother desires to know if lie is ' -. ‘ j bridge, Alta., where she and her husband from her late residence. Interment at
dead, and when he died and from what. E' ________ . ------------------- will spend the winter. Miss Helen Pick- Hardings Pont
cause, also if lie was married, and if he' UJC up of Granv.Ue ferry, accompanied Mrs. <Boston papers p,cabe copy'>

«• ■“>' ; RADCL1FFE HAS j «* w w pktl„ M.
r.DIM WORK TO DO Scotia, passed through the city last even- 
VmilVI ivr w . en ruute to Ottawa.

m*-**-* « a m.» i Montreal, Nov. 11—(Special)—Although Mrs Josiah Wood, of tiackville, passed rno LET—TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS,
POLICEMAN DEAD John Dillon '«lawyer is now ill Ottawa try- ' through the city last evening en route to 3^ ot°àcè 'g6t bousekeeplng' ”P' P'

Montreal. Nov. 11—Special)—Lee. John- ing to arrange to have the death sentence 1 Montreal, 
ston Montreal's only Chinese constable, is commuted, there does not seem to be much Hon. XV. S. and Mrs. Fielding announce xnyANTED - AN EXPERIENCED WAITS’. He sm-cumbed last night to an at- hope for their success, and on Friday, the ! the engagement of their daughter Janet, VV WANN AMAKER'S RESTAURANT,
tack of typhoid fever. He was of great 19th, Dillon will probably be hanged. Rad- : to «. M. MacFee. of London, England. ,101 Cbarlotte street.__________________- 68
aid to the Montreal police in rounding up cUffe has notified the deputy sheriff that j Misg Welding is one of the most popular t.-voUND—BULL TERRIER. OWNER CAN 
Chinese- criminals, and was a tenor to he will lie here on the 18th to complete; o( Ottawa's society girls i have by calling at 129 Marsh Road and
the evil element in Chinatown. As far as arrangements Mrs. John K. Schofield was hostess at W|»« for ad-__________..
known I^e was the only Chinese police Dillon is a book agent who killed a police-1 a 5 cyeIock tea yesterday at her residence, | 
official in Canada. man and wounded two others when they gewell street, in. honor of her niece. Miss VV

tried to enter his residence to arrest him.

ITALIAN HAS NOT
YET BEEN CAPTURED

EGAN—At 99 Sheriff street, Not 10,,to the 
wife of John Egan, a son. 1

RECENT charters.

British schr Gypsum Empress, 723 tons, 
Philadelphia to Martinique, coal, p t; Brit
ish schr Jeanle A Pickles. 299 tons, from 
Moss Point to Barbados, lumber, $8.25, De
cember.

There are no developments today in the 
Italian shooting affray at Plaster Rock. 
Lemino Signorino, the man who was shot, 
is being attended to by Drs. Taylor and 
Coffin, and is resting quite comfortably. 
He passed a quiet night. Antonio Spmella, 
the Italian who shot him, is still in hid
ing, but a search is being made for him 
in the woods in the vicinity.

DEATHS
in Carleton City Hall, will likely be

At the residence of John H.

CARLETON GROCER
The ladies of St. Mary’s church have 

made elaborate preparations for their an
nual social to be held in the school room 
of the church tonight. Supper will be 
served from 5.30 until 8 o’clock by a staff 
of thirty young ladies. A fine musical pro
gramme has been prepared for this even
ing and an enjoyable time is assured all 
who attend.

The Victoria Colonist of Nov. 4 says:— 
“The grocery business lately conducted by 
D. Baker, comer Yates and Vancouver 
streets, has been purchased by Fred Bur- 
ridge, who is a man of wide experience in 
the grocery business, having conducted a 
very successful business in St. John (west) 
N. B., for years, but who, a few years 
ago removed to our city, like many oth- 

to escape the severe climate of eastèm 
Canada. A visit to Mr. Burridge’s store 
will be sufficient to convince even the most 
skeptical of his thoroughness as a busi
ness man, and the cleanliness and orderly 
way in which tilings are kept will go far 
towards the success of his venture.”

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

Tuesday. 10 p m—Berlin, 1,020 miles east 
of Gape Sable, bound oast.I

CONDENSED ADVERTISMENTSere

(Too late for Classification.)MONTREAL’S CHINESE

Our Cash Fur Sale
;

numbers oLploa/ed Htfyers. 
f Success we hgf/e 

offe/ing up-to-ctote
ol</—But the Coot

still continues to attract Urtrg 
This sale has been the ^figgi 
Why? Because we a; 
something 2 or 3 yed
Big Discounts. \

WARRANT SERVED
AFTER LONG SEARCH

,-er had. 
^fs, and not 
you want atSCHOOL ’Montreal, Nov. 11—Special )—Although 

the Theil detective people have been try
ing to fierce a warrant for the arrest of 
Harry Bousfield in connection with the 
criminal libel case instituted by the Do
minion Coal Company, against the officials 
i,f the United Mine Workers, arising 
« the strike at Glace Bay, it was not un-

BRIGHT
for work after 

Must be willing to work 
F. G. LAWSON,

TWO
boys, in St. John.

Bell of England. Mrs. S. A. Jones and school. Good pay.
Mrs’ Manuel presided at the tea table. hard. Apply after school.

Daniel Alien IMPPAI Q ‘ The engagement nf William H. S. Myles,. Walker Bul,dlng' 49 CaDterbury fisf-u-12
This morning at the residence of John rUNCKALS the well known West hide tailor to Miss. —

H Magee Crouchville, Daniel Allen, a I The funeral of Edward Whelpley Don- Lillian M. Saunders, daughter of Anderson y
of the late Daniel Allen, of St. John, kin was held from his iate home, 103 Saunders. West End, is announced. ^ . k

Acadia street, this afternoon at 2.30. Ser- Mr. and Mrs. t . K C randall arrived f-^es office.
home yesterday from Chicago. --------------------------------- -

Rev A. B. Cohoe returned home today T'iRIVER7 WANTED FOR 
after the Baptist convention held in Grand 
Ligne. Quebec.

Percy W. Thomson returned to the city 
on the Montreal train today. i

J. Fraser Gregory was a passenger on I 
the incoming Montreal train today.

ANTED V

I: dana Throws,MinK Muffs, St
Ladies’ turlLined CoOST—TUESDAY EVENING, PURSE CON- 

taining $6.01 (first earnings of young 
Finder rewarded at 

2117-tf

out
son
passed away. He waw in the sixtieth year 
of his age. He leaves one brother, resid- vice was conducted by Rev. R.P. McKim, 
:ng in Boston. Interment will be made in i and interment was in Cedar Hill cemetery. 
Amherst, N. S. | The funeral of William Tvenihan was

1 held from his late home. 113 Waterloo 
this afternoon at 2.30 to the ca-

. til today that they succeeded.
Detectives have been looking for Bous

field all over the states for some time, and 
it was just lately that they managed to 
get J.race of him.

ASF. S. THRETAIL DE- 
d to horses; 
on required.

67 H. WARWICK CO., LTD., King street.
2168-tf in Street539 to 547C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie was report- j street, 

ed 70 miles cast of Belle Isle at 6 o'clock j thedral, where the burial service was read
Interment was at

Pidgeon’s prices on winter wearables are 
a saving inducement to any modem dress- 
— “Seeing is believing.”

MORTGAGE DESIRED BY 
CHAS. A. MAC- 

2167-11-18

GOOD
party leaving city.

JiOALD, 49 Canterbury street.
last evening, due at Quebec Saturday even-1 by Father O Brien.

Golden Grove.ing.er.
r

FOR SALE
AT

951-2 l Int.

\
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THE WONDER IS 14Boys’
Boots

fuming Sitne^. j The wonder is that all the world le half as 
good and sweet, , , ..

The captains and the kings who rule, the 
people that we meet:

The trouble Is, we want so much we cannot 
feel content , , _ .

! With just the portion of the dream that 
unto ue is sent.

BabySl John, Nov. 11, 1909

Just a L-ooR at Our
Stores Open till 8 o’clock. I ♦

♦

Will Sleep 
Sound

jOvercoatsST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBTB. 11, 1909.
i The wonder is we cannot aee beyond our 

narrow strife .: The beauty of the boundless bloom that fills 
the vales of life ;

The trouble is, We do not care to kneel and 
look around us

Upon the living lovliness with which the 
days have bound us.

The wonder ia, we take our wails of cure 
for all that liesAround us in the world that lifts to wide 
and etarry skies;

The trouble is, the selfish will that bums 
us and consumes us,

While every where the light of lore n vain 
with love tllumee us.

The wonder is that in this world we’ve heart 
for anything, . ...

I Except to listen and to learn, while grey 
Grief holds her wing, ^ , ,

And music chimes and tinkling rhyme ana 
fairy bells awake . . . ..., The hearts of love that give and take for 
sake of loving sake.

The trouble is,we do not know how much 
of goodness goes

Upon the tide of teeming life that round us 
leaps and flows; ^ ,With beauty here and beauty there, ana 

^ God’s impartial willTo save us harmless from the hate that 
haunts and hounds ua stilt-^Baltimore Sun.

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and ^ Canterbury »geet-'”ery 
lug (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Utd., 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act. <‘Mrcuiation Dept 15.TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 706. Circulation uepn 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in ®JarI“«ne J?° York Tribune Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, »
BUBHtifh ?ndTuropcan Rc'presentatlve-The Clougber Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 

Outer Temple. Strand. London.___  ______________

Will Prove to You That 
This is the Place to Buy

There is no amount of argument that we can produce that will pwve 
one half so convincing as the OVERCOATS we are showing, t ey 
speak for themselves. The more carefully you examine the Cloths from 
which they are made, the body linings, the sleeve linings, the style, 
make and fit of these garments, the more they will appeal to you. 
Where these OVERCOATS show uji best is in comparison with OVER
COATS sold elsewhere, even at from $2.00 to $5.00 hl?h“ >" P™°Ï 

, by buying Men’s, Youths’ and Boys OVERCOAlb at 
The OVERCOATS are here to prove this statement for

Our Boys’ Boots give 
the greatest satisfaction. 

Made to fit, look well 
! and stand half-soling many 
j times.

<1 Prices, $1.15 to $4.25

We call your particular î 
attention to the following : j 

Boys’ Box Calf, Blucher I 
\ Laced Boot, made whole * 

! quarter and back-strap, X 
: heavy double sole running * 

back to heel.

; Sizes, 11 to 2 1-2; $2.15 
3 to 5 1-2; 2.50

i If mother will pour a little 
warmed milk over two or 
three teaspoonfuls of

*

MR. W. D. MAYWOOD ITHE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

Swap*-
hm feed this milt, lady* 
im the i oothing mouripi- 

it takes ^ip irom 
Tuts, making the 
easily digested.

Ad easily 
ry will sleep 
ell-fed and

A gentleman who describes a policeman 
as '‘a pimple on the face of civilization 
should not be surprised if one of his fol- 

defiee the police and is arrested. 
Mr. W. D. Haywood, Socialist, is pleased 

Anarchists,

!FOOD
lowers can save money

these stores. .
themselves. All prices marked in plain figures. Th

New Brunswick's Independent 
Newspapers.

to say that all reporters are 
and all editors who get to know a little 

But the proprietors of 
newspapers, he told an Ottawa reporter, 
“are the devils in human form who will 
not let the light get out to the masses.”

to be somewhat

W1

Men’s Overcoats at 7.50, 8.75, 10.00 
12.50, 13 50, 15.00,16.50,18,00, 20.00 
to $22.00.

Boys' Overcoats, :

:ment whicl 
the Grape- 
milk itself

are Socialists.

These papers advocate :

British Connection

l It is qi ickly 
digested, a id baJ 
sound, being / 
contented— /

iThis statement appears 
extravagant. An Ottawa paper, 
meetings in that city, made this comment:

\ye j). Haywood has been telling 
audiences in Ottawa that pretty nearly 

in the Canadian plan of life 
Since he ad-

$3.50 to $15.00after his I
!

Honesty in Public life 

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great

—ALSO SWEATERS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, TIES, ETC.“Mr. IN LIGHTER VEIN
“There’s a Reason”his I CATEGORICAL.

! The cat-o’-nine-tails proves that cats 
! Possesses beyond dispute,

"lot mere plurality of lives,
But of other things to boot—Bard of Bengal

OH, RAPTURE !
Patience—"Peggy ie very happy."

| Patrice—"She's engaged, Isn't she?
W Patience—"Yes, and the man she e en-
■ gaged to is cross-eyed and he e looking at 

her all the time,and no one can tell ft but 
hersolf.''—Yonkers Statesman.

HUNGERSOME.

Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union SL

.everything
and government is wrong, 
dresses himself to Canadian Labor men 
and Socialists, it is assumed that their 
representatives have largely comprised his 

He has condemned the Le- 
Act, the military training of school 

and the building up of a Can- 
to be in-

J. N. HARVEY, Francis &
v Postum Cereal Co., Limited, 

Battle Creek, Mich., U. S. A. j
Dominion. Vaughan ♦

19 KING STREET ♦No Graft

No Deals

The Shamrock.ThBtle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

audiences, 
mieux 4
children,
adian navy. Mr. Haywood seems 
spired of the exceedingly concrete prin
ciples of the men who are known as walk- j 
ing delegates on his side of the line. He 
would sooner see the Canadian labor men 
contributing to organizations controlled in 

States than, playing their

WOOD
Comfort Shoes « . î j # voice as melodious as ever. Asked his se- 

Whcn you want a big load Ot cret 0f longevity, he replied simply:

&Lwr*'HT',<lw“d'Soi’w“dOt Kindling, 1 ry smUe wrinkling his rugged features, I
mrrv TT'TTTT’T PA do not find that smoking harms me the
VL1 I r U Ill Li W. least,” and he lit a cigar as his wife smil-

Telephone 648.

A feast for tke eyes Is not always the thing 
that satisfies the person with a hungry look. 
—Philadelphia Bulletin.

VERY SERIOUS MATTERS the United 
part in the building up of a strong and 
self-respecting Canadian nationhood. Can- 

have listened with 
W. D. Haywood’s advice

DON’T FALL OUT O’ LINE.
The Times last evening contained two ed.

Don't tall out o’ line. Any weather's fine. 
An’ when the heart Is Bingin' the whole worl 

■wants to line.
Our lines of Comfort Shoes will be 

greatly appreciated by elderly women.

The leathers are soft, the soles are 
very pliable, With soft cushion inner sole.

No seams to hurt.

Every detail, that would in any way 
add to comfort, has been well looked after 
in the making of these Shoes.

Lace or Congress Style, all sizes

items of news that are worthy of more 
than passing comment. One was that the 
city's water supply is pure, and that ty- 

have not arisen from 
There have been many such

Prescriptions That Are Right
We fill prescriptions “The only way”— 

the right way. Our prices are no higher.

adian labor men may 
patience to Mr. 
to them in matters in which he can have 
no proper concern, but Canadian labor 
men as a class are not likely to follow 
in Mr. W. D. Haywood’s footsteps.”

MORNING LOCALS
Don’t fall out o’ line—right o’ life resign; 
Ever’ blesed mornln’ brings a chance to rise 

an’ shine.
Twenty-three draugh horses, weighing 

about 1,500 pounds each, passed through 
the city last night from Ontario, being 
taken to Backville for Sidney Brown, of 
that place, who has purchased them.

At the annual meeting of the Firemen s 
Relief Association last night, the follow
ing officers were elected: Chas. F. Knight, 
president; Geo. G. Drake, vice-president; 
Charles Ward, chairman; Thomas J. Mc
Pherson, treasurer ; Walter S. Vaughan, 
secretary ; John Kerr, W. H. Bowman,

I Charles H. Jackson, James Dinsmore, 
j Fred F. Heans, Fred J. Kee, and H. Mc- 
Beathfi board of trustees.

(New York American) | The young lads arrested yesterday on
. , s . I suspicion of stealing were dealt with m

An old couple sat m the big di ng- ( poijce COurt yesterday afternoon. Ed- 
room of a handsome home off Central Park, gar Friars and Albert Ritchie were re- 
West. The setting sun lit the wrinkled fea- manded to their cells for a short time, but

later dismissed. Howard was let go.

phoid fever cases
Don’t fall out o’ line; worl's too fair an’
Let the angels here you sin gin’, an the cho- 

they will jine. . _—Atlanta Constitution.

this source.
, and the search for the source is F. E. PORTERcases

narrowed down by Dr. W arwick s report 
to tenement conditions and the general 
atate of the city in the matter of cleanli-

rus
Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets.A TORY OPPOR1 UNITY i. _POLEMICS.
Teacher—"Now, ‘Willie, you describe the 

North Pole ae nearly as you can front hear
say."! Wilile—"I don’t want to, ma’am." 

Teacher—"Don't want to? Why not?" 
Willie—"All I’ve heard about it Is what 

; pa said, and ma said If he kept on talktn 
that way she'd take me and run away over 

I to grandma’s."—Boston Herald.

“The St. John Times wants to know 
which of the men mentioned by the Times 
as excluded from the Government party 
because they spoke out, have risen to high 
rank in the Conservative party. The an
swer is that neither Mr. Richardson, Mr. 
Bourassa, Mr. Mclnnie, Mr. Lavergne, or j 
Mr. Robitaille, ever joined the Conserva
tive party: They all claim to be Liberals 
still. But because they declare that their 
leaders have deserted, the principles of 
liberalism their former associates falsely 
represent them to be Tories.’ [St. John 
Standard.

In order that at least one of "these gen
tlemen may be placed where there can be 
no dispute as to his party, why not select 

to succeed Mr. Borden as the Con
servative leader? It is not true, however, 

“excluded from the

SIXTY-ONE YEARS
MARRIED AND ARE 

SWEETHEARTS YET

ness.
More than one physician has declared 

that the sanitary conditions in many 
houses in various parts of the city are 

breed disease. At the annualsuch as to 
meeting of the Associated Charities, Dr. 
T. Dyson Walker pointedly referred to

of contagion—the swarms of flies 
that have free access to food supplies in 

of the grocery and provision stores

one AFTER EMERSON.
"That wealthy young broker has given his 

motor to a well-known Actress.”
“Yes. He says his father taught 

hitch his wagon to a star.”—Life.

source
him to Lures of the woman and illumined the stal- were 

™* O. A. ,h„
gether into the rapidly approaching twi- ( and was largely attended. During
light a mist came over their eyes. j the evening a musical programme was car-4

Of married life, and to ried 'out and proved most enjoyable. It" 
consisted of the following numbers:—Piano 
duet, A. Gray Burnham and D. Arnold 

; Fox; solo, A.'G. Burnham, jr.; solo, Mrs.
1 J. C. Amland; solo, Hugh Cannell; solot 
Fred McKean. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the 
pastor, gave an outline of the work being 
planned for the winter, and following this 
refreshments were served. The new 
shower baths for the boys were inspected.

At a meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home yesterday after- 

Judge Ritchie and J. N. Harvey

$1.75, $2.00, $2.50some
of the city.' He declared that one of the 
needs is education in regard to such mat
ters, and said that in view of existing 
dirions it was surprising that there was 

typhoid fever in St. John. The 
made that the water

JOHN GETS BACK.
She steed there and glared at him.
"And you mean to stand there and ask me 

your trousers?" she demanded with 
all the eterness she could muster.

’ "Why, certainly, my dear," responded Mr. 
Stubb, affably; "is that asking too much?

"Well, I should say It is, John Henry 
Stubb. I’d have you know that when you 
married me you did not marry a sadiron." 

That evening hie turn came.
“John, dear." chirped Mrs. Stubb Just al

ter supper, "I wish you would do me a fav
or before yen go. Button my waist up In 
the back, that’s a good man."

But Mr. Smith merely puffed his cigar and 
chuckled eoftly."Nay! Nay! Maria. I would have you 
know when you accepted me you did not 
say 'Yes’ to a buttonhook."

And picking up hie cane he strode out.

LOOKIN’ FUR TROUBLE.
Don’t look fur trouble, brother,

Don’t seek it anywhere;
It’e roostin’ on the ridgepole.

It’s In the very air.
You’ll alius find it ready 

To meet you when you stray;
Don’t hunt fur trouble, brother,

But 6odke It ev’ry way.

to press "Sixty-one years
the best woman God ever made,” mur
mured the man, drawing the wtfman close 
to him. 'ha

“Sixty-one years married, and to the 
best man God ever made,” returned the 
woman in a whisper.

They were ex-Justice Roger A. Pryor 
and Mrs. Pryor add their sixty-one years 
of closest possible acquaintance is a lesson 
say their friends, that ought to be engrav
ed upon the walls of every divorce court

?ountry-T , , -, . were appointed to look into the systems
The former Just^and his wfe spent institutions in connec

te sixty-first anniversary of theirw«b ^ ^ who hftve served their
fZ..Ve^epri^, y rSÆ but who on being disced, were

visitors came and went-all day. The large summer home 'of Parker
Hamm at Martinon Station, was broken 

„ , , into on Tuesday.
When an American reporter called to u & meeting 0f the board of works 

pay his respects to the veteran jurist ms y^terday. several property holders were 
large desk in his library, on the t ir- acceptance of the tender of W. A. Quin- 
floor of his home, at No. 3 West Sixty- tQn foT hay oats and feed. 
ninth street, held great bunches of the At & meeting of the board of health 
flowers he loves—great, flaming, red glam- vegterda.- several property holders were 
oil and beautiful sweet peas. But he spent granted an extension of time to install 
the day—as he spends most of his time patent closets. n was decided that the 
now—with his books and Mrs. Pryor, his, koard should inspect a well on the property 
constant companion. , of James H. Venning, Mount Pleasant,

Roger Pryor battled his way through the -pkg ren0rt of Secretary Burns showing 
Civil War, under Robert E. Lee, and then, tfae deaths and infectious diseases for the 
as a lawyer, fought his way up the lad- was
der of fame and fortune in New York. TimèB ye,terday.
When the Confederate forces surrender d, j0jln Kennedy, who during the summer 
a sword, a general's ragged uniform, and djd . work a member of The Tele- 
a wife and family were his sole possessions. répertoriai staff, has gone to Ottawa

Ana precious possessions ey were, es ^ accept a position there. Mr. Kennedy, 
pecially the latter. Mrs. Pryor, too, is a whoge faome is in gt. John, has many 
Virginian. She, Sarah Rice, was eighteen frjjend6 who regret that he has left the 
and he twenty when they were marrued at Had he decided to continue at news-
CharlottesviUe, Va., on November 4, 1848. v wQrk he wo,jld undoubtedly have 
They are, and always have been, sa> then mpt with rapjd advancement. Before leav- 
friends, inseparable. j ing he was presented with a valuable pipe
*,"!? itSK t, .>. .n,in, .uea Th.Ww.pl..

“the old-fashioned spectacle of Mrs. Prjor 
and myself here after all these years 
without one unkind word ever having pass- 
ed between us will be of some benefit to Reho. Nev., Nov 10,-Margaret IUm#. 
some of the young men and women who ton Froham. wife of Daniel Froliam. New 

marrying today.” ! York theatrical manager, obtained an ab-
Then involuntarily, the famous jurist solute divorce from District Judge Pike to- 

recalled the old days. day. The grounds were non-support.

not more 
announcement now'

A supply is pure should concentrate atten
tion and effort upon the cleaning up of

one 32 CHARLOTTE 
STREET. 

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES
Telephones: 1802—II

D. MONAHAN,the city and the observance of simple san- that these men were 
itary laws. government party.” If they are out of it

The other item of news related to the they went without compulsion, 
orevalence of tuberculosis. There were 118 
leatbs from this cause in St. John last 

The fact is terrible in its signific- 
and should prompt every citizen to

- 80—41 King St. Wat
Drunken wife beaters are too common 

in St. John. A judicious application of 
the lash would not rob such

for he has none, and it might

rear. of self-ance,
lake an interest in the work of the Asso
ciation for the Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
Here also there is great need of education.

respect,
have a deterrent effect. | »

<$> <1 ^ it
The best way to clear the sporting at-. ♦ 

moephere in St. John is for those who are 
interested in sport for sport's sake to dis 
sociate themselves from persons 
in it for money’s sake, and who for sev
eral years past have been giving the young 
men bad counsel. The organization of 
the Bankers’ Club is a hopeful indication 
of a growing desire for clean sport.

<$> <§> <8>
Senator Landry withdrew from the gov

ernor’s reception at SpenCerwood, Quebec, 
on Wednesday, because he was not given 
precedence over Sir Francois Langelier, 
who is only a judge. This is very sad. An 

withdrew from a

“A Sign of the Times ”»f the sort that makes for greater care 
ind cleanliness, and the observance in the 
home of simple rules of health. Now that 
the annual toll of lives, with the accom
panying financial loss to the city and 
country may be measured with some de
gree of accuracy, the revelation should lead 
to such united action as will reduce the 
mortality. Tuberculosis is a preventable 
disease. It should never again be permit
ted to claim a hundred victims in one year 
in the city of St. John.

Desk Covered With flowers♦

who are ft does of soOur new Holiday Stock surely is, consisting as
many beautiful and choice pieces for jewelry

Very Attractive and New Designs in Gold Watches 
Exclusive Designs In Silverware 

Real Cut Glass Clocks in Many Varieties

It’s waitin’ round the corner, pass; 
way.To swat you when you 

It’s on the crowded high 
lt’e hidin’ in the grass.

Oh, trouble does the eeekitt’. 
You do not hev to fear;

The man who looks fur trouble 
Will find it fur and near.X» Bill Mosey looked fur trouble, 

the street one night;i Out onThe doc’ who looked him ever 
Said William wuz a sight.

This proves the wise ol’ sayln’, 
Though hard to un'erstand,

Thet trouble s alius ready 
To lend a helpin’ hand.

—Joe Cons, in the Boston Herald.

We have taken great pains this autumn to select an assort
ment of Seasonable Goods, excelling anything we have shown 
in the past.

submitted, as published in the

PARLIAMENT
Parliament opens today under most fa

vorable auspices for the government and 
the Liberal party. The year has been 
prosperous, with a rising revenue, and 
great activity in trade and all productive 
industries. There bas been a remarkable 
recovery from the depression of a year or 
two since, and the outlook promises for 
1910 the banner year in the history of 
Canada.

It is stated that this is Earl Grey s laef 
parliament. Canada will regret to lose a 
governor-general who lias got into very 
close touch with the people, and who has 
shared in a singular degree their hopes 
and aspirations. He has performed the 
duties of his office with tact and dignity, 
and in his public addresses has done much 
to inspire Canadians with high ideals. 
This country will have in Earl Grey an
other strong friend and intelligent advo
cate in the councils of the empire.

The outline of the speech from the 
throne indicates that important legislation 
will be considered at this session of par
liament. The question of a Canadian navy- 
will be the one that will excite most pub
lic interest. It is announced that a plan 
adopted after consultation with the ad
miralty will be submitted. If it suits the 
admiralty it should not be objectionable 
to the Conservatives, who profess to be 
nothing if not imperialists—always except
ing Mr. F. D. Monk. The Intercolonial 
branch lines will be the subject of a dis
cussion that will be of great interest in 
the maritime provinces. Glancing 
the government bill-of-fare, it will be 
that the session promises to be one of

FERGUSON <a PAGE THE COTTON MILL TOILERS.
The laboring toiler’s day ie done 

And light has sunk to rest,
And weary mortals, sad, forlorn,

The welcome darkness do caress.

lAmerican consul once 
luncheon in this city for a like reason. 
Next to having the waiter spill .the soup 
down one’s neck there is nothing so an
noying at dinner as to feel that one's dig- 

has been overlooked by an ill-man-

Diamofid Importers and Jewelers
41 KING STREETI

»
4 But dreams sometlmee bright days recall 

When life In transient bliss eeemed fair, 
Yet by the grey dawn's misty pall 

The heart’s again bowed down with care.
With aching limbs and weary eyes,

That look out on the hasy gray,
They stretch and yawn and falterln 

To view the unwelcome light of

nity 
nered host.

<$>■$><£<$'
The Ottawa Journal, Independent Con

servative, subjects Mr. F. D. Monk to a 
scalding criticism, and charges the Que
bec Conservative leader with “objecting to 
anything and everything which may tend 
to British Imperial solidarity.” It tells i 

that the notion “has got past j

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS GETS HER DIVORCE§rlse
The refreshing dew In glistening pearls 

Is sparkling in the sun’s warm light; 
Sweet mists In floating waves unfurl, 

And all that’s dim Is taking flight.

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har
monicas, etc.

3500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite aad Tinware at

are
But to the tired, jaded soul—

The slave-worn of the human race— 
No joy does here the heart enthrall; 

The beauty of each scene's effaced.
Mr. Monk
him,” and that “his opposition to any na- j 
tional cufrent is likely to be a good sign ; 
of the strength of that current.” There, 

time when Mr. Monk was regarded . 
possibility for the federal leadership

Oldest Living Editor Scrubbing brushes should always b* 
when not in use“The reason I have always had confi- hung up 

dence in members of the press.” he ex-

i'amethe oldest living editor,” he continu- Q Y OU Redlîze 
ed with a chuckle. “I was one m 1849. Ah. v
newspaper work is fascinating, and I know mi a __ ImDOTtallt
I should never have gotten out of it ex- TV tlOt OU M ITipui
«apt-for the war. After the war I wanted Work the KidneyS Uo? 
to get right back into the business in
Richmond, but on account of the part 1 Da you know that every drop of y<_ 
had taken in the war it was not wise to blood goes to the kidneys hundreds at 
en a sure in it there. Then I came to New times every day? Do you know why? 
York and took a position on the News, but To be filtered and purified from its 
it was unwise for an ex-Confederatc to try impurities. That is the great work the 

quotes from the South American Journal the mfl„Pnce even so broad-minded a city kidneys have to do. They | following estimates of English capital In- , ^d influence even so J these impurities go to the
: vested in certain Latln-American republics, ; as New York, and so L retnea. ? moou. îueu r e hodv
expressed in United States gold:— j .«jje was forty-six years old then, said bladder and are passed out ot the body

i Mr* Prvnr referring to their arrival in along with the urine.
'::,l'696 i3e 3to this' city, "and he had to study law as Do you think it possible for you to be 

evsioooim had never, studied it before. We well, unless the kidneys do this work
............... 221,824,005 “ . ; she continued, reminiscent- thoroughly?.......... 220.242,026 had nothing, sne continue , R isD impurities—this unfiltered

Ü In his long life. Judge Pryor has per- blood—that causes backaches head-
.........  27,477,200 , 1 V , _* dr> w;tv, the big men aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright s

’ liS;X!MPthe natSn than anyone Bring today, disease etc They poison and interfere 
• 1$>7U'M0 ! MrXnor win is an authoress of establish- with the who^stem y

led repute, has just published at olumeot j&rao for you what
j This immense sum is divided into the four reminiscences which is .{ ,• they havsrdèfle for thousands of others.
; comprehensive groups, that Indicate well | petent critics to be unexcelled in us • fornVof kidney trouble,
where England's strong hold on the trade _ e . i . î Æ. . « vof the countries In question lle6>- Remembrances of Lincoln I and they cure thenr to 8t*y cured.
Govt, and municipal bonds .. ..$1,404,842,670, Ixeinemu Mrs. Maurice Jüoiroœ
Railroads .... ................................The warmest of the judge’s praises yes- P.E.I., writes t
Commercial Interests ... ... ... «W310 were for Lincoln, whom he met kidneys for fil# ve&jT They were so bad

, " ' several times during the Civil War. The at times thpKI ct/ld/ot cross the floor
To overcome the weight of this immense - m„ptin- was in behalf of a condemn- for the pain. I vAjerto a doctor, but he s^'e^cti^^k” mr t̂nUTotmdUe8pten4d°! ed prisoner® a spy. who had been with did msT gOodatall^IjgnA toth| 

upon the superior merits of his goods alone. ! iue former justice in tort Lafayette. druggist and got nve b#>Ke6 of DoMi a
' He must meet the consumer at least half-. .r«:„ saw the president at night, and Kidney Puls, and,jHttn glad to say that
way. It is no eesy task to capture this trade, . meet me I thought after taking Harm I was cured. I hay®. as many American houses have ascertained, when he got up i<> mecu c no„ri.r +lro_T î • t tt j so 11 would be well not to enter the field un- he'd never stop rising. Stephen Douglas had no4#^uble for nearly three years

! Ladies Underwear, Nightdresses, Sateen Skirts ; ht *£ “ "œ so cents per box „r 3 for

and Waists, Flannelette Waistmgs, ecc. |“ huie. «*«.dirTonTrec^t
which these interests are fighting. j ,judge Pryor is in his eighty-second year of price bv The T. Muburn Lo., Limited,

M»Vbe lark 10.Uk*'Xh“toUfomt»he^0e"ei>«8 Td tSaWM flMSltir "PMB’sÎV

And ever thus has life flowed on,
Or dark or bright Is life's career.

And waking in the gray of dawn 
Some wake to Joy, some wake to fear.

—J. S. Cltmo.WATSON CO.’S,was a

of his party, but when his views are op
posed by such stalwart Conservative journ
als as the St. John Standard, and Inde
pendent Conservatives like the Ottawa 
Journal, it is clear that he is out of the 
running for the leadership. But he may 
make considerable trouble in Quebec for

Cor. Charlotte and Union St».
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

STRAINED.

‘Phone 1685. When the heart-strings are strained 
And drawn tight as the arrow,

Let me come to thy side 
And kiss thee In sorrow.

:::;
our

—J. S. c.

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

CAPITAL IN LATIN AMERICA. 
Consul Alfred A. Winslow, of Valparaiso,

filter theMr. Borden.

Lord Dundonald.^proposes that instead X MeiVS OVGrCOatS &t E Bargain
of cities in England doling out charity to Men’s Oxford Pants, former pried $3.50, now selling for .. ..$2,60
the idle they should purchase 
land in Canada and send the unemployed j 

here, under contract to work for a; 
certain period on these estates. The sue*1 

of the plan would depend entirely on 
the class of persons sent out. The Times ; 
knows of one man from an English city ! 
who goes out of town and works until he 
has gathered a little money, and then 

to the city to spend it, and who for : 
three winters past has been more or less 

object of charity. When asked why 
in the country his reply !

Argentina .. .
Mexico..........

i Brazil ..........
, Uruguay ... .
Chill...............

j Peru...............
Venezuela ... 
Colombia ... 
Costa Rica ... 
Honduras ...

of; THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE 
’Phone, Residence 1925—11

areas

mm ‘
out

over
seen

..........(3,290.023.300 ;Total........

great interest.
The Conservatives have troubles of their

The party caucus to be held tomor- 
ie expected to bring out wide diver- 

of opinion, and the feelings of the

comes Charlottetown, 
ubled with my!!' row

an
members will not be made any more ju- 

the. result in West Middl
he did not stay
recently was:—“There isn’t any beer out! 
there.” Men of that stamp placed on an 
estate would be of little value to them
selves or to Canada. The need of this

bilant by
yesterday, where a Liberal was elected by 
an increased majority. SPECIAL PRICES ON FUR COLLARS

country is selected settlers, who desire to 
make homes tor themselves.If something could be done to provide 

good surroundings for boys released from 
the reformatory they might be saved to 
Industrious manhood and good citizenship. 
The question deserves serious considera-

A dozen grains of rice in a salt-cellar 
will absorb dampness and keep the salt in 
powder. It also breaks the lumps that may 
be in salt.

Agent for
Home Journal PatternsWETMORE, GARDEN ST.

«a.

■Egg

4
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FOR HAND AND FACE COMFORT
McGregor’s Healing Cream

There’s nothing like it to relieve the hands and face of that dryness, roughness
soreness. In it’s unfailing healing composi-eusceptibility to chaps, cracks and 

tion. which never varies, all the elements so necessary to the skin are found.
Sold only at this store—25 cents a bottle

The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte Street."RELIABLE” ROBB.

*4
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BACKACHE MEANS ]f 

DIRTY KIDNEYS
A Few Doses Clean and Regu

late Your Kidneys and Make 

You Feel Fine.

PROGRAMME FOR 
PARLIAMENT IN 
SPEEGHFROM THRONE

COLD WAVE 
COMING

LADIES and GENTS
Suits and 
Top Coats

At^Xtra low prices.

/WILCOX BROS.

$5 Great Slaughter Sale $5r

The greatest REDUCTION SALE ever held In the city of St. John of
! Authority to Lease I. C. R.

Branches — The Canadian 
| Navy—Signs of the Conserv

ative Revolt Against Borden

Ladies’ Long Winter Coats here whose kidneysNo man or woman _ , ,
ere out-of-order, or who suffers from back- 

can afford to leaveache or bladder misery,
Pape's Diuretic untried.

After taking several doses, all pains in 
the back, sides or loins, rheumatic twinges, 
nervousness, headache, 'sleeplessness, in
flamed or swollen eyelids, dizziness, ticed 
or worn-out feeling and other sympjprns 
of clogged, sluggish kidneys simply va#sn.

Uncontrollable urination (especially at 
night), smarting, discolored water Ad all 
bladder misery ends.

The moment you suspect the 
kidney or bladder disorder, or feejrhen 
matism pains, don’t continue to betonsei 
able or worried, but get a flfty-cenStreA- 
■ment of Bfcpe’s Diuretic froA youtidfig- 
gist and /art taking as di/*ed, the 
knowled* that there is y other mgBdne, 
at any/rice, made azn/heSeelsw ■ the 
world, Srhich is so hynke 
so thofo

'
Will commence at this store Today (Thursday) at 9 a. m.

The entire stock of our 7-8 and full length Winter Coats for Ladies, in blacks, 
browns, navys, greens, garnets, etc., in sizes 34 to 42, all up-to-date models, perfectly 
made and finished, the usual prices of which were from $12 to $32, will be disposed 
of at the astoundingly low price of

I Ottawa, Nov. 10—All is ready for the 
opening of parliament tomorrow. '1 his 
will be the last occasion when Earl Grey 
will officiate in Canada as the king’s 
deputy on such an occasion.

It* is understood that the speech from 
the throne will open with t}ie usual refer- 

to the prosperity and steady and 
progressive growth of Canada.

There will be a reference to the well- 
maintained stream of immigration from 
the best elements of the population of 
the British Isles and of Europe.

I It will be noted that the revenue of the 
i dominion during the year was pretty much 

expected and there has been a remark
able recovery from a financial situation in 

I the country which was the cause of 

anxiety.
i Parliament will be informed that a plan 
! has been adopted, after a consultation
j with the admiralty, fpr the organization I your physician, pharmacist 

of a Canadian naval force along the lines :any mercantile agency will 
of the resolution adopted by parliament onsiwfi

!
i

'htest

$5.00 Each
iCt

Remember the fact that $5.00 will procure for you a choice of these handsome 
garments, and we are safe ir. the statement that never has there been such a bargain 

given at the commencement of a season. These sales 
usually come at the close after all the best have been 
dissected.

3ugh and prompt a curt. j 
This lunusual prepmation goes dire 

the cau|e of trouble/distributing its cl 
and viedieing influence d 
.-orrais and glands aB

to
ins-

:t- !ing, hea
jly «PO» .
and completes

as$5 ! Dock Street and Market Square.$5 fore you
litesome
! A few days’ tre*ment 
ic means clean, fcaltji 
bladder and urinarjNws 
fine.

i>f Pape’s Djpt- 
F, active lyneys, 
ans—and Æ

.

No Goods on Approval or Exchanged u feel
I

Parlor Lamp Saleisnker or 
you that 

Cincinnati, is 
Bicine concern, 
confidence, 

diuretic—fifty-cent 
ig store—anywhere

MACAULAY BROS. (3b CO. $12.00
9.50

$16.00 to 
15.00 to 
10.00 to 
6.50 to

Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from 
Reduced from

These Lamps are fitted with both Etched and 
Ruby Globes, also have the Round Wick.

1 Lamp 
1 Lamp 
4 Lamps 
1 Lamp

last March.
It is understood that the Franco-Cana- 

dian trade treaty, hajjng been approved 
by the French parliament, the Canadian 
parliament will be asked to confirm it.

It will also be noted that substantial 
is being made with the National

. thoroughly worthy of 
j Accept only Pape’s 
: treatment—from any < 
in the world. j

7.00
(4.50

Mink Skins for Millinery Purposes NEW BRUNSWICK 
SENDS EXHIBIT Of 

ERUIT TO LONDON

progress
Transcontinental Railway which has been 
built to a point sixty-six miles west of 
Edmonton, is 861 miles west of Winnipeg;
contracts have been let for 399 miles of There wiu be shipped from &. John
the mountain section; the line is open thjg morning on the Furness steamer
for traffic from Winnipeg to the lakes,and gbenandoab a consignment of thirty-eight
the whole of the line from Winnipeg to box^ of New Brunswick grown apples to
Moncton is under construction. illustrate some of the fruit growing re-

It will be noted that the engineers en- gourceg of the province. The exhibit is 
trusted with the work of preparing plans congjgned to and wiU be exhibited by A. 
for the Quebec bridge have advanced to Bowder the recently appointed immigra- 
a point to enable tenders for the sub- yon agent for ifew Brunswick in Eng- 
structure to be called for. land.

It will be stated that the surveys for The coUection was made by S. L. Peters

•»
on the project will be laid before parlia- eludes the following varieties and quanti-
ment. ties:

It ivill be intimated that a hill will be Alexanders, two boxes; Baxters, two; 
introduced to enable the minister of rail- Bethel, one; Baldwin, two; Blenheim Pip- 
wavs on the recommendation of the board pin, two; Blue Pearmam, four; Bishop s 
of management of government railways, Pippin, five; Ben Davis, two; Fameuse, 
and subject to the approval of parlia- two; Golden Russet, four; King of l™11!1" 
ment to lease anv branch lines of the kins, two; McIntosh Red, two; _New 
Intercolonial which Will tend to improve Brunswick, two; Northern Spygne; Rhode 
transportation facilities. Island Greening, two; Volf River, one,

It will be intimated that the govern- Talman Sweet, two. 
ment will bring ill legislation dealing with The growers were:
combinations which unduly enhance prices. Robinson FleweUing, Oak ?®lnkKrngs 
There is at present an act on this sub- county, Bethel, Blue Pearmam, Baldwin, 
iect but it will be supplemented. Northern Spy. „ ...

It is understood that intimation will be R. Donald & Son, Ledge, Charlotte

Electric Smelting Works to Be tnd0bînMngbj5''”»”e. Navigable t>jRM^ride“t.'Btepken! Charlotte coun-

Established — Thousand To is |'w&er^o"tt“ thX^iatio» foreshad- t? G»^ownv. ^al8
Daily Output ! owed in’the speech from the throne, it is ; county, Ben Davie, King Tompkins, 1

^ ~ ; understood that there will’be a strength- main Sweet, Baxter, B1;,nhe.1™Jipp‘“(1(,na
lining of the criminal codes provisions in G. W. Fox, Lower Gagetown, Queens| 

Nov. 10—Negotiations | t0 book making' attd ginibling gen- county, Blue Pearmam Baxter. ;
have been concluded for the location of a erally A. P. Slipp, Upper Hampstead Queens,
large sfréel plant Here, where smelting will Hon. Mr. Fisher will have a brllenabl- county, Bis lop s ippm. ing j
be j£ by electricity. The firm of Blake {^treeT aiT eiule’diLse'Tare GW. Peters. Queenstown Queens conn-

y* & Cassells, of Toronto, have secured dealt with by destroying the affected ani- ty, Golden Russet, Bishops Fippin.
I articles of incorporation for the Elec- male. Authority will J>e given to go into George McAlpine, Lower^^^ age own,
ic Steel Company of Canada, Limited, orchards and destroy diseased trees. Queens county, Alexand r, , .

rwith head office in Toronto, and branch There will probably be some changes iri j Pearmain. A *. 
office in Buffalo. The men behind the in- the rules of the house for the purpose of j S. ‘I. Peters, Queenstown, W. ,,
duetry have large interests in .steel and expediting business and shortening the ty. Golden Russet, Bishop PP » 
iron in the Pittsburg section. The offic- session. Island Greenini„ • * _mm.1
ers elected are :—President, Tyson S. With the arrival of members and sen F. A. Hubbard, Bur on, - j
Dynes, St. Louis, Mo.; vice-president, ators. gossip thickens around the disaf- ty. Wolf Hiver. ^ Carleton '
George G. Goodrich, Saratoga, N. Y.; fection of Conservative stalwarts with Sharpe & Adn y. .. ’ ,
secretary, A. S. Ramage, Ph. D., the last their leader. R. L. Borden, on account of county, N^Brupswick^ AteuatiU*- 
named having designed the plant. his adherence to the government naval Several exhibits p terd and

Work on the initial building, the bil- policy. There will be a Conservative. county had n meluded in the ex-1
let mill, will begin in a week. Une thous caucus Friday, at which Mr. Borden will. could not there ar to bave a
and horse-power tor the operation of the imite an expression of continued confi- : hibit. It 1 P * * T jq from !
mill have been contracted for with the dence m himself by tendering his resig- j collection or 1 * •
Falls Power Company. The daily output nation, with the expectation of its being, all the coun ips o p______ __
will be 1,000 tons, which will require 2,000 refused, 

j tons of ore daily or a shipload a day. 
i Five vessels are already under contract to 
1 deliver ores before the close of naviga
tion, for it is anticipated that the mill 
will be ready for testing before the open
ing of navigation next season.

it is intended to erect next year other 
mills for (he making of finished products 
in iron and steel.

The location selected is at the junction 
of the Welland Canal and the Welland 
Canal feeder, where a site of fifty acres 
has been obtained. The dominion gov
ernment has given its assent to the mov
ing west of the feeder lock and the dredg
ing out the feeder to full canal size lor 
the distance fronting on the property. The 
site is adjacent to the Michigan Central, 
the Pere Marquette, T., H. and B. and 
Canadian Northern. The Wabash and 
Grand Trunk are only slightly remote 
This is looked upon as one of the most 
important of the larger industries Welland 
has yet secured,

W. H. Hayward Co. Ltd.
85, 87. 89, 91, 93 Princess St.Mink Toques and Mink Trimmed Hats will be used a great deal this 

have procured a lot of skins in various grades suitable for mil-season, so we 
linery uses.

LACE CURTAIN ENDS
15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 

great values.

:

Do You KnowThey are large, medium and small sizes, and vary in color so that mink 
sets of any set may bç matched.

They sell at—

Special Bargain in HAND BAGS, 
Large size, 35c. each. ?

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear 
in smallwares$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00, 6.00 each Everything 

cheapest at Wrapped Bread ■

1ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE from the oven’s month and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Is Made in St. John

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St Insure
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Manufacturing Furriers

BIG STEEL PLANT 
' AT WELLAND, ONT.

NEW POST EOR SIR 
PERCY GIROUARD

To Be
DYSPEPTIC 

Is To Be 
MISERABLE.

ASK FOR

ROBINSON’S
White Clover Bread
Wrapped at the Oven’s Monthj

coun-

Assumes Duties ot High Com
missioner at Mombassan in 
British East Africa

'i

74 Prince Wm. StreetWelland, Ont.,Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady of 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errors in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulante and over-taxing the 
stomach with indigestible food, eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot bisyi^s, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery^tc.

Burdock Blood Bi' ' 
ed reputation, ettei 
years, as a posipiy cu 
all its forms, an*/ 
from it. JJ

London. Nov. 9-Sir Percy Girouard ar
rived at Mombassa on September 14, and 
the new High Commissioner made a force
ful speech at the great reception given to 
him, in which all classes of the cosmo
politan population joined with fervor. Al
ready three hours after his arrival—some
what to the surprise of local officialdom- 
lie assumed the reins of government, and 
from all reports to hand it really seems 
that British East Africa was at last en
tered upon an era of rapid, prosperous and 
practical progress. All that is now re
quired is the early suspension of the In
dian penal code at present still in force, 
which might be well supplanted by the 
Roman Dutch law, working for a century 
in South Africa with best results.

“Cyclops.” writing in the East African 
Standard, observes of bis first morning in 
Nairobi, for which city Lady Girouard has 
left to join her husband. “When the sun 
came out I realized what a charming clim
ate exists at Nairobi. Situated close to 
the Equator, the nights are delightfully 
cool, indeed, cold, and one involuntarily 
longs for a fire. At Kikuyu, a few miles 
distant, but at a slightly higher altitude.

informed that Europeans always 
had fires at night time. About 11 
the sun shines out beautifully, and for 
some hours is very hot, but the heat is 
nearly always tempered by lively breezes, 
making life practically on the Equator not 
onlv tolerable, but thoroughly enjoyable 
to the white race. Judging from the rosy- 
cÿeeked children we saw. I do not think 
yX- Zealand or Australia can give many 
points to this particular part of Africa in 
the matter of climate. The residential 
portion of Nairobi is divided into three 
quarters, reminding one of the City of 
Rome and seven hills.”

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE

Li

__ [establish-.
liij 0-4r fcirty-foty 

fo| djêpepsiaÆ 
1 (iseales arirfig

coun-

APPLY

114 Prince Wm- Sta ns:
ns<*Nf efenton, 
writes^ I have 
Burd«k Blood 

> Bittf-s anZfind that 
-A- few I meycines can 

$ relief in 
i and sto- 
ubled for a

Did> :>- Can Eat + N. 
Anything >- us 

Now. FREEt♦ + give%s
dyspep

mach troubles. I was i 
number of years with dyyepsia and could 
get no relief until I trie* Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became 
cured and I can now eat anything without 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

I TON OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
nearest to the correct number of pieces of coal “uthe scuttle dis
played in the window of THE DRUG STORE, 100;KING ST. Every 
person who buys a 25c. bottle of 108 NOX-A-COLD is entitled to 

NOX-A-COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds
FREDERICTON NEWSThere is little doubt that the Conserva

tives will heartily reaffirm their confidence
in Mr. Borden as a leader. The move-1 brod(,rjcton. N. B., Nov. 10.—The young 
ment against Mr. Borden is more from ; baohoiors 0f the city were entertainers at 
without than from within. If Mr. Me- \y;nd80r Hall this evening. About thirty 
Bride or Mr. Roblin were in the federal - f lea wcve present and went through a
house Mr. Borden’s position would not be ; ramme of eighteen dances to mu9IC H AI IFAY EFFORTS 
so secure. i furnished by Hanlon's orchestra.

There are Conservative members in the j j y Rutherford, who claims to be a Tn /"FT THF f P R
house who are not altogether satisfied with I Kew Yorker, lectured to a good-sized au- I VJ VIL I MU. V-. • >»•
Mr. Borden, but they are not prepared dience at tlie Opera House this evening on Montreal Nov. 10-That the C. P. R- 
to stand up in caucus and demand an- where are the Dead? wjp in all probability, effect an arrange-
other leader. There is trouble brewing m Argument in the case of Spears vs. the men’^ which it will gain an entrance 
the Conservative organization, but it is John Pilot, Commissioners was finished Halifax was the belief expressed fo-
not likely to come to a revolt before the ! -n the supreme court this afternoon and, ^ J; A. Chisholm, the mayor of that
Conservative convention next spring. | judgment reserved. city and J A. Johnson, the president of

Mitchell vs. Davis is now before the theJ ’Halifax board of trade, after a long 
court. Wallace K. C* is moving to ^et illterview with Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
aside a judgment of Judge McLeod or tor, ^ McNicoll, at the C. P. R head-
new trial ; Dunn, contra. ■ Quarters

The funeral of the late Mrs George W . x The action taken by the C. P. R. on 
‘ Massey will take place from her late resi-. manv evious occasions with a view to

_ _ __. r_ u_., dence here at 2.45 o clock Friday afternoon : - running rights over the Intercol-
SO DOES Cotoirfl* Croup, lisy with services at the cathedral. Interment from John to Halifax shows that

c j p , will be made in the Rural cemetery. tbe COmpanv is anxious to gain an tn-
Fever and Bronchitis G. Fred McNally. B. a eldest son of ‘haencPe01inP0 tyhe Iatter city. As these nego-

----------  — j ex-Warden McNally, of Kingsclear, has tjations bave always failed, the question

r'”- js'st 3 s ts» “ MSX strsAt ytaterday-t meetmg of the Ataooieted I ». yon S know **{*Ü£hÏ SfcsSTïTb. EnglieU Wj » ”» line mto tbe “ h* *
Charities the attendance was unusually it has marvelous curative virtues. ^ , th(, Collegiate Institute at fe^P’ ... jnt Mr ’ Johnson today pre-
large No report was submitted for the Thure is nothing disagreeable about Hy- g’“athcona. He graduated from the Uni- ^ estimât» He said that
month because the annual meeting was omei It is a very pleasant and prompt ‘ lt ()f New Brunswick with the de- f™ted det from gt John to Halifax
held so recently. William lorn,g was re- remcdy for catarrh, colds, asthma, croup. B. A. in 1900 and during the fol- *he dirtnee^ fr0«i St.
appointed auditor and Mrs Hall am Miss bronchitig, et(, f s . was engaged in teaching at w“ 27^ ™ cldated ” he said, “that a line
Robertson secretaries. The following ]f , d ig 80 stuffed with mucous fP O ) The next five yeats \\ ]s c^lc;*iaie.^' “ fnr wn -’■friendly visitors” were appointed: F. tl,at ^u ctnot breathe a particle of air the faculty ol the ^'d ‘woul^ZI $5.M.
M. Wetmore, Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Miss tbrough your nostrils. Ilyomei will open | Aberdeen High School of Moncton and a m ' , ti ae0
M. Whitman, Miss J. Elliott, - lias Grace them u and give relief in^V minutes. I d ;ng the past .three years he has been at filing to give $135.000 for run-
Hayward, Miss E. Robertson, Miss Mabel wh will sensible peojJT suffer longer, i ‘ *b,«na H wa g . - p «unnose
Barbour. Mrs. II. A. McKeown. wbv W|H they idw‘zr jgu hawL and spit | ” . , Kilburn left last evening for the nlng rights pve *100 000 Capital-

Following Rev. Mr Cohoe’s resolution R. t/asson will tomL operations at the they - -dhng to^.^^im.OW.^Cap.ta^
adopted at the annual meeting, a résolu- guarantee A^Cmeilo/lire or i*mey back. headwaters of the St. John river in Que- J“d’ * ' t ‘o that the C. V. R. should
tion was passed yesterday requesting the m ifl ITC'has/llf W asson/asks for a . Mr Kilburn’. cut for the season b„ wfiun2 to’ «mtnluite $4,000,000 toward 
president to communicate with the Med,- com ple/^utfit. / l / ^ g.uoo.OOO feet for Murray & h ldlng of the line
cal Society, in regard to the necessity for <.Wcfknow n/omXjo b/ a fine and GreaZst. John. “The aüfstion L 'Where would the
a city medical officer. The boaid will co- G«ec^ve remedw for cNiii)/aud asthma. .—------ » »------------ — , rnn nnn from9’ Tn mv

victorious Sti
5.sr s sdBift IN west MIDDLESEX ; «S sir»1 K ÎS5

there is always some distress. menled it.^Mrs. Isaac JKout, 725 Middlesex, to fill the vacancy in the 4o- "‘ The city rf Hal^ ZZ 6iv"Radbomn St-Tvoodstock.^. minion ^e o^oinmons caused by the WW- The mty ^ $mooo. This
commission ^ was Md today and /United would make $1,510.000 which added to the 
“X election of Duncan C^o^bÆ capitalized » wouM build a road
b> OVer 77 Mc- ^“The1 roful “between ^Painsec and Am-
LThe Liberal majority in >he l/»>lecti,m herst could be shortened twelve miles. 
.«J twelve ' J Jz Sir Sandford Fleming informed me on one

was twelve. if jr occasion that probably the greatest mis
take made in locating the I. C. R. was 
not adopting this route rather than the 
one via Dorchester.

“The new road from Amherst to Truro 
would pass through prosperous country

me guess
/old. Buy a bottle now. You will need it.

containing coal mines, great lumber in
terests and producing large quantities of 
agricultural products. It. however, would 
be about as much longer than the present 
road as, say, the distance saved between 
Painsec and Amherst, but the road would 
pass through the prosperous Stewiacke 
Valley and a better route could be se
cured than the present one of the I. C. 
R.”

For sale by all dealers. 
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum 

Co., Limited, Toronto, Opt.we were
a. m.

TRAIN ROBBERS FOILED
Syracuse, N. Y., Nov. 10—An attempt 

to rob New York Central train, No. 24, 
the American express between Lyons and 
this city, tonight, was frustrated and two 

arrested at the muzzles of re- KINGS COUNTY PROBATE

ASTHMA VANISHESmen were
volvers. A third is believed to have fallen 
under the train and been killed.

The two men arrested are now locked 
up, charged with attempted express rob
bery. They said they were George Wil
liams, aged 18, and Frank Brown, aged

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 10.—In the pro
bate court of Kings county this afternoon
Judge McIntyre granted letters testamen
tary to Allan W. Hicks and Wallace 8. 
Gilliland, the executors named in the last 
will and testament of Josiah Settle, late of 
the parish of Norton, farmer, deceased. 
The will was proved by Charles A. Rob
ertson, one of the witnesses to the signa
tures. The estate was sworn at $1,900, of 
which $900 is real and $1,000 personal pro
perty. The bondsmen are Joseph W. Nor
man and Wm. Henry Sharp. G. O. Dick- 

Otty, proctor. One-eighth of the es
tate is devised to the Baptist Foreign Mis
sionary Board and one-eighth to the Bap
tist church at Hampton. One-eighth of 
the estate is devised to the Hampton Bap
tist church and one-eighth to the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Board of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Cutting onions, turnips or carrots across 
the fibre makes them more tender when 
cooked. ASSOCIATED CHARITIESBuffalo.16. both 

The JE lerican express is generally laden 
nlks and other valuable goods con- 

ied by shippers in New Orleans and 
Tier western cities to New England mer- 

Tonight there were ten cars in

FOR MEDICAL OFFICER

Æ wit!
8Î1

chants, 
the train.

non

80,000 CHILDREN
the C. P.ON PLAYGROUNDS

At the eighth annual meeting of the 
Maritime Parks and Playgrounds Associ
ation the report showed that 77,612 chil
dren had romped in the different play- 

increase of 28.578 over the 
The treasurer's report

Mix pastry several hours before it ie 
to be rolled out. and much labor is saved 
and a better result obtained.

grounds, an 
previous year, 
showed an excess of revenue of $2,784 over 
expenditure.

A 8kin of Beauty Is a Joy Forever.
R. T. Felix Gouraud's Oriental 

Cream or Magical Beautifler.D1 Removes Tun, Pimples, 
Freckles, Muth Patches, 
Rash, and Skin Dibeaeee, 

and every blemish 
on beattty. and de
fies detection. It 

the test 
of/*0 years, and 
\fJko harmless we 
ante It tobesurelt 
fl properly mads. 
Accept no counter
feit of similar 
name. Dr. L. A* 
Sayre said to M 
Jnif of the bjat- 
ton\(a patidR) : 
41Af you yfidles

recgA mend 
ofujpbf all the 
taped Fancy* 
And Europe.
reel KewYork

SjjjMPiThe Very Latest and Best hasJtoodUSÉSSTRUGGLE A BLESSING A VilMIin Rings, Brooches, Sprays, Bowpins and Necklets 
and in All Lines of Good Reliable Watches 

Chains and Bracelets
Ju,t Opening and Ready for the Fall Trade. Don’t Fail to Call and See 

the Beautiful Apartment!. Get the Prices and Select 
___ _ __ J GoldsmHi, and JewelerW. Tremaine Vsara no. n charlotte st.

SAYS ROCKEFELLER
“Often I eet nothing but struggle,'' 

John D. Rockefeller told the Euclid Av
enue Baptist Sunday school. “But t think 
it is a great blessing. I remember when 
I first learned to swim, in New York, sixty 

I had to kick, splash and 
been doing struggling 
do not have to struggle

pepsia.Cu
Your money back If it don’t. Gives im
mediate relief from heartburn, sour stom
ach, stomach distress and sick headache. 
50 cents a large box at

l?or woman 
JfÉr/Heels you can 
ite« and have se
a/d do likewise—

Whenever you see 
wearing CATSPAW lj 
bet they have invesi 
lected the best—Go wc\
Any shoe dealer of réparér.

ESKiEsse
FBttLT.HOPa^,Pw- SZSrad J.

years ago. 
struggle. I have 
ever since. If we

will be weaklings ; to be strong we 
must struggle always.” Ches. R. Wasson’s !/1

I
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AMUSEMENTSHARKINS COMPANY 
PUT ON COMEDY 

IN GOOD STYLE

Bargains at f5he 2 BARKER'S, Ltd.
10Ô Prince» St.. 111 bru»,els St., 443 Meta Sr, end 248 King Street, West.

Dinner and lea Sets combined, 9* 

ieces, from $5.00 up.
Bargains in Tinware and Enamel- j

JJp New Songs Today !
ÜîflOn A Monkey Honeymoon7,

With they^unj/ée^Moiÿyy

/ ^od-K^ASTER FAlRBAIRN-‘EyBee9a.vtlful

PÎJTiBURG vs. DETROIT
2—DRAMATIC FILMS—2 | 2—COMEDY FILMS—2

: Japanese 5 O’Cloek Teas, $1.35. 
Japanese Chocolate Pitchers, 75c. up. 
Japanese Cream Sets, 45c.
Cups and Saucers from 65c. Doz. up.

Best Canned Tomatoes for 8c.
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap for 25e.
2 Bottles German Mustard fpr 25c. 
Japanese Hand Carved Marble Orna

ments from 25c. up.

3 Cans Clams for 25c.
6 Lbs. Rice for 25e.
3 Pkgs. Malta Vita for 25c.
3 Pckgs. Instant Tapioca for 25c. 
Best Canned Com for 8c.

MR. MYERS biti Great
Pictures Ever Taken

, i Before and After a Big Success ; 
in Opera House—Will Be 
Repealed Tonight

MiS> MAZY WOL
i i
e CHAMPION

BASEBALLI

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS WHOLE NEW PICTURE BILL FRIDAYRound upon round of good, hearty ! 
laughter greeded the appearance of the W.. ;
S. Harkins company at the Opera House j “ 

; last night in the three-act comedy “Before
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

1
i ■ Musical Artist

and Monologist

Hear Him Play the Hungarian DuCimer
WALLIE FITZGIBBON,i ORPHEUM' and After.” There was a good-sized audi

ence present and the play was 'received 
with much applause.

A magic powder, possessing the charm 
of sending the person who partook of it j 

• into a realm of bliss, 'where he would for- j" 
get all his troubles, and where, despite j 
his natural disposition, he would he com- .

WANTED : pellcd to be amiable, good-hearted and
. 4 . -- ----------- ----------------------------------------------- cheerful, is a feature. Several parties in

uTfiSFsasv*® sag - ’KSsj.'srt t.'S.tsiSftf LIS," “*■ i.T" ” *• — S»Kra‘l®,KM1N8 ™"raE' « ,h, r™, l«i,, py!

_______ !______ _________________________ _ . , :----- ------------------------ - --------- — is a general mix-tip all round and Dr. ]
T E. WILSON, LTD. MPR. OF CAST V^ANTED-A GIRL FOR NWtWO^BARKKR^®1^ * â«-t(LY GeorSp Pa«e finda himself enshrouded in 'io A ItdàWtaTÆ t0 ; «CLAIRl ' mSTISd women a complication, end dilemmas to j

Castings Estimates furnished Foundry 11* ---------------- \XTANTED—YOUNG MEN AND WOMEÎN extricate hire self from which, he resorts,
to 134 Brussels street; office, 11 and 19 8yd- TV 7 ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL TO WAIT AT II to quail y flattas; their spare motte ta to meang wbicb necessitate his varying 1 
nev Street Tel 358 VV retail counter in store on King Street, to pass the Canadian Civil Service fc-xami la- , . , , . . ' • _Apply in own handwriting to "N ti." care tlona, Good positions open lor ambitious per-, greatly from the truth and his lmnosmg ; 

t ATvrmoi miTTnnnrn of Times Office. 2143-t. f. «na. Write, giving name and address to I. , on several innocent parties, principally lus I
. . _ . , LADIES TAILORINv ... . •—.—------ ————— -------- c. S., 102 Prince Wm. Street, City, i ,1PHT wife who is deenlv nerplexed and I

The following enterprising Druggists are_______________________________ ____ yttanTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 2140-11—15. ; , wite wno is oeeniy pe pie. ea ,
tuthorizcd to receive TIMES WANT ADS j ADIE5’ TAILORING - MRS. TRJ3CÀR- W eral housework. Apply with references, Tv mxr I d,!Î”rbe^ at t*19 strange conduct. j

r^ceints for same Xi TAIN, Ladies' Tailoring—594 Main St., evening 7 to 9, 223 Princess street. TENANTED-A RELIABLE MAN IN EV-! The play abounds with interest and
Want Ad Stations Dressmaking. All work ,__________ ;________Z__________ RVe l?everybody wonders how the geniaJ phy-j ^

are immediately telephoned to this office ,, M„, i^|ttg».|T]CTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE mission, $15.00 a week and expenses, with eician is to clear himself from the nurner , p a *»■/ ppl/C
mnA :f received before 2.30 p. m. are in- ».nT. A VTn AT nn Anrm/1 VV work. Apply MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 advancement, introducing and advertising our accusations flung at him. but in the V-LLI%iX«J

th* Lme dav P MECHANICAL DRAWING ; Leinster street. 2134—tf. goyal Purple Strick and Poultnr Specifics, lagt act “Sunnv Jim,” the soothing poxv-
•erred tne same aay. ..... !---------------------------------------------------------------putting up our bill posters. 7 by 9 feet, sell- , - , . , . ...Times Wants may e left at these eta- ™,R MECHANICS—A COURSE IN ME- VT7ANTED—2 GENERAL GIRLS (CHUMS). ,n* EOod« to merchants and consumers. No 11 Pr- whmh is the cause n all he -m ,
tiens any time during the day or even- J? chanleal drawlnv Includlaa oem—rr'"»l W for Wrtïht Street Add WM 1SS BOW- experience needed. We lay out your work comes to his rescue and everything IS
ini, end wi 1 receive as prompt and care- drawing, machine design, mill work, sta- MAN, Ul Princess Street. 23-t.f. i?iNH°MFiTMrn '°tW’ A‘ JEN*, rumi.-- «.-notlily again.
fui attentic as if aent direct to The d“anera ‘machTne'ïhoo‘‘vork--------------------- ----------—--------- «..............— KINS MFG. CO., London, Ont. ________ _ Ag Dr Page. Ham- English scored an anized lest evening in the assembly rooms
Times Office “ Y M C A ^veMng iMtllv.e Teerhe- WANTED-A PARLOR MAID WHO UN- t RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN immense hit. his acting being of a high

Roy A. Ring. Fees low. Enquire secretary ** qt D»kor^e*'llTY* 66 a wan,s work for-«pare time. Residences standard. E. L. Delaney, who played the
Y- M. C. A. 2145-11,16. Oraoge Str^L 8' * S-Lt I TÎme.3Uom“. 00,13668 sPeclaltlos- &tf ’ t»art of Dr. Latham, the inventor of “Sun-

_______ . , „„---------------------------  ...... . ,-■——i nv Jim.” was also favorably received.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY WANTED-GENERAL GIRL to GO TO ; ,*-EN waNTED-WK WANT MEN IN ! Much of the comedy element was supplied

V\ Hamp,oarsman - ÏSÏSS j jTin %rt25S&S5 I Ae *: Pri“’ “ ■T’ J' not the

[places, and generally represent us; $20 to nrizenghter. and he was ably supported
—----- r—ri i , $50 per week and expenses being made; by Miss Catherine Campbell, who played
J. ^ASER^RElof: | r^rod6Dl,re^ri^W MCfc , part of an adventuress, and who also

2008-tf ] royal REMEDY GO.. London, Ont., Can. : acted for a time as the mother-in-law ot course among
TX/ANTEd POSTAGE STAMP S D HarrTFord as Col Larette a duelling i be d?w? fro™.the sta®3 of the„'7Zt
>v those used before 1870, also Quebec ^arry l ora as t oi. L*arette. a ë i city banks. About sixty enrolled last
Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present, Frenchman from Gay Paree, J. O. i evening
Issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. as Cassius, a colored waiter, and E. \>. 1 „ ' niirnoses E B Mein-KAIN, 116 Germs,o street, St. John. N. B SWd valet and Irving Lancaster, I ^ ”^ed tochair and ^ W.

a8J?r,°,r0,IL m3dri. e m° °f 1 Howley acted as secretary. The formal
The ladies of the r^mre motion to form a club was then presented

---------- - j could be desired and fulfilled the require- unaniffiously adopted and a constitu-
V\7ANTED—P'PE ORGANIST FOR CARLE- ments of their parts m a most admirable drawn un and aonroved It was
VV ton Presby.erian church. Apply to T. > manner Miss Downin who played the! Iron was drawn up ana approver ii-v
R1PPBY, West End, Or 'Phon- W«t 41-21. ! ^ art. wnn the favot of the i decided that the club should procure a

2153-11-17. | Part of Mrs Page, won the favor of the funüabed r00nl in the central part
vyANTED—A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE. the'east" Miss Pauline Palmer, as Odet- of the 6'ty where the members could meet,
VV invoice and customs house work. One V Meredith as Mrs Taylor, I the room to be open at all times,
with experience preferred. Apply at once, te> ('ora Oû proceeding to elect officers therti was
by letter, W. H. HAYWARD CO..„VTD„ and Miss Catherine Campbell as Cora | $ V b|,]ot for tbe office of !l0n-

themmeThe àl^dliofise »^^K^emby o^tt^lm^

evenmg and should draw abf°°“ i j plete list of officers is as follows; Honor-
The opening bill showed the companj ; n- y> m-t, mnnairer of the

StiSwKi tX’i. ’P
évb“Jzr.:«sr “ SSALSV*. A 5 8|gregatmn of stage art.sts. Bank; treasurer, AV E. Burnham, of Bank

_______ _____ _ of British North America; executive com-

GREAT PICTURE FOR 'HU. ff^Sss K £ «S 
FANS AT THE iaR;SStt8i«&S?S2i

I Bank; W. Cameron, Can. Bank of Corn- 
Base ball fans, both male and female, merce; R. Gibson, Bank of N. B. , 

were out in force at the Nickel yesterday i The club will have a hockey team this 
afternoon and evenihg, and the way they | winter if a rink is secured and it is pos- 
applauded the magnificent playing -f ihe | sible that a bankers’ league may lie fomi- 
l'ittaburg National Leaguers and the De-; ed With teams from the different banks, 
troit team of the American League in the Several social functions are also being 
recent championship battle, made one feel tallied of.
as if the players were actually competing With the material of which the mem- 
in flesh and blood before one’s eyas, une bership is composed, the club will doubt- 
man in the balcony became s< uithusiastie less take a prominent part in the activi- 
and excited that when a man's head and tics of the coming winter, 
shoulders appeared before the camera he j 
shouted “Sit down,” and the house went 
into roars of laughter. From the begin
ning of this long picture showing the 
Pirates and the Tigers at practice play, 
until the finale, when the enormous crowds 
were seen leaving the enclosure, the film 
fairly bristled with excitnig scenes and the 
panoramic view of the diamond, also the 
close-by pictures, were of absorbing inter
est. This magnificent feature will be 
shown again this afternoon and tonight, 
along with a particularly fine exhibition 
of comedy and dramatic pictures, the chief 
of which are A Bachelor’s Love Affair,
Her First Biscuits, and The Revenge of 

atic story of tlie

i HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY! Same Place 
Same Price 

New Talent' 
New Pictures 

New Music

CharacterROSALIE ROSE
Her Wonderful Rendering of “ GOOD BYE 

ANTONIO " will be a Revelation 
Come and Hear Her

Change Àrtiat

:

HELP WANTED — FEMALEIRON FOUNDERS :
Times 

Want Ad. 
Stations

£
EDI ON i 

-"PICTURELADDIE”A SWEET it 
HOMESTOF^

E GREAT HIT LAST NIGHT

Chicago vs. DetroitBasest)!
8

4 Other Pictures and Singerv

: OPERA HOUSE
t ORGANIZE CLUB

A PRONOUNCES SUCCESSA new athletic and social club was or-

mof Keith's Theatre. It will be known as 
the St. John Bankers' Club and it is like
ly to be a strong factor in the sporting 
atid social life of the city in the future. 
The objects of tbe association as set iortli 
in the constitution art to advance sports 
in general and to promote social intcr- 

the membership, which will

CENTRE*
GEO. E. PRICE,................306 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.
H. J. DICK,.............--.144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN............ 29 Waterloo St.
C. C. HUGHES & CO . 109 Brussels St. W.S.Harkins

Company
XJOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL PBy-
JEL Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to street, 
the late Dr. Hagyard, England. Theats Ne Tr
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and
^ngexpSeSSatlnmfco». ^onsuftorioS i Douglas avenue, 

free. 27 Coburg street, ’phone 2067-21.,

TT7ANTED—GOOD 
VV once*. MRS.NORTH END;

GEORGE W HOBEN, .. . 358 Main St.
I. J DURICK......................«° Main St.
ROBT. K. COUPE.............. 567 Main St.
B. J. MAHONEY..................» Main St.

WANTED—A FIRST CLASS SECOND 
VV cook, female. Also good gentry giri.

PRESSING AND CLEANING Apply to the steward union club^
WBSTENDi

w. c. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Lud'rw 
W. a WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H. A. OLIVE Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

B°M,r^âStINVdr.? ^GenU?mCe?'é W*S
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. . -, — nieviNS No 30 Corner Q.een

trial!3 mid ^ ^ °° *%-«_
if we do not give you satisfaction your 
money will he refunded. Prices reasonable.
•Phone Main 1824-31.

TONIGHT
Just one continuous laugh

SITUATIONS VACANT
LOWER COVE:

.297 Charlotte St.P. J. DONOHUE Before and AfterWANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

-JDYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.
wwvw

tiARDSLEY, DRUGGIST. 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

VALLEY:rn .q K SHGKT^ .63 Garden eit. -ROYAL REPAIRING, CLEANING AND
- U w.,, st. g ^rs'eKrtmnrt.r ^ M

I Price Itat the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
I DEPARTMENTS, 52 Sydney street

DRESSING AND REPAIRING DONE AT 
Jr r.ODNER BROS., 'Phone 428-21. 646-tf

FAIR VILLE
FRIDAY NIGHTFairviDe.O. D. HANSON 2114-tf

CVANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
VV business. Apply MOORES DRUG 
4TORE. Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.

Princess street

After MidnightCUSTOM TAILORS
Produce Commission Merchant

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
getables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
City Market. Tel. 252.

:
V3C7. J. HI GOINS A CO, CUSTOM AND W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 182 UNION 
STREET. 'Phone 1125-31.

/CHICKENS. 
V Fresh Ve 

I Z. DICKSON. SITUATIONS WANTED
Matinee Saturday 2.30

SEATS NOW ON SALE
COAL AND WOOD TX/ANTED—WORK OF ANY KIND, POR- 

Vt ter, waiting, or general work, by color
ed man. Best references. Telephone 1832-41.

2162-11-12.

>*RESTAURANTS
HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 

also Scotch Hard Coal and 
O. S. COSMAN A 
'Phone 1227.

C Kindlin
Broad Cove 
CO., 238 Paradise Row.

rpRY THE NEW RESTAURANT, 184 MILL 
-L street, Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., or
for anything eatable, at any time. W. FOS-1 — AT>„_ _

____  _____ _____ ______________ _________________ rr40 LET—LARGE ROOM AND
T), p. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- çjT< JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. OPEN X “F. P.” care Times Office.
Xi sale and retail coal merchants. Agente ^ from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten- — __ ;
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, ^jon the travelling public. Prices right. TNURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. HEATED, 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel 9—116._______3-e-lyr. P BUSHFAN, Manager. Apply 164 Princess Street 2150-11-16.

œ SLEIGHS AND ~FUNOS ^
Splint Coal, expected ahortly. Leave your ____ ________________ _________ _________ _____ _ street. 2144-11-16..
order at once. JAMES S. McGIVERN. Agent,
6 Mill street Tel 42.

TO LETg, a; 
Soft -Coal. City Comet Band

AR0UND-THE-W08LD
i iY- : - * '■ •*■ : * "*-• '.’ ;

--------------- /CAPABLE NURSE WANTS POSITION.
CLOSET, v Apply 31 Broad St or ’Phone West 
2.60-11-17 105-21. 2166-11-17.

BUSINESS CHANCES
ÏX7ANTED—AN e&rgetic BUSINESS 
VV man with a knowledge of Laundry work 
Apply by letter. UNGAR'S LAUNDRY Sc 
DYEWORKS LIMITED.____________2149-11-16. FAIR

MISSION HALL, WATERLOO STREET
XJBW AND SEOOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND __ x-m a oxtJN Pungs Repairing in all its branches fTO LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 
promptly attended to, GRAHAM, CUNNING- . X Douglas Ave., All modern improvements 
HAM A NAVES, 46 Peter street. . Terms easy to 1st of May. Heated. Apply

^ | G. W. HOBEN, 2lol-t.f.

STORAGE
STObRuUdlEngFOcfeauUaRndITdVyREcheNapBlns^ 1 7TO LET-TWO ROOMS ToTIt AT ONCE, 

ROBERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER ?PTon. ^ «ARR^ON, 620 Main atrect; l^entoail  ̂ Apply MRS. ;F^C.

XV and Builder. General Jobbing a Spe
cialty. Estimates Furnished. Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. Shop: 11411 Princess street;
Residence: SO Victoria etreat; Telephone i 
1724-21.

AGENTS WANTED Commencing Tuesday evening, Nov. 2: 
let Prise, trip ticket Around the World or 

$600 in gold. „
2nd prize, trip ticket to Europe and the 

Continent, or $250 in gold. . .
3rd prize, trip ticket to England, Ireland, 

Scotland, or $150 in gold.
91 prize trip tickets to different cities of the, 

United States and Canada.
Aggregating a total of $1,256.
Tickets for sale at the hall and from mtm- 

bers of the Band. coNNOLLy Preslaent,
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer,
H. McQUADE, Secretory.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS
TY7ANTED—RELIABLE DISTRICT AND 
VV Local Agents for "STAR” Incandescent 
Mantle Lamps. Manufactured in Canada.

! 100 candle power. Generates gas from ordin
ary coal oil. Odorless. Smokeless. Absolutely 
safe. Write quick for particulars and open 
territory. STAR MANUFACTURING COw 
Toronto. 23-11-17,

. j JflURNISHED ROOMS, 34 PADDOCK ^ST.T7VDWARD FARREN, CARPENTER AND 
XLd Builder. Jobbing Promptly Attended to. 
Shop 69 Brussels street. Residence 727 Main 
street. Telephone 2326-1L

DUNDONALD’S SCHEME 
FOR IMMIGRANTS TO

CANADAS LAND

mo LET—PART OR WHOLE OF FURNISH- 
X ed hai, Elliott Row. Apply "FlAT.”

_____________________ 2118-11-12

TOZ,^NaBnTp^NDA„SwBo^NaL “4 f M’^ved^Wne^^to ÏÏZ
g.roTgtiïlTr,doo,0atrelBB^oNne& M^^ B1 A?^l5M L= sT. #. j 3 door, from

” i mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. EN- I X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met
calf street. « 2054-t.f.

STOVES REMOVAL NOTICEcare of Times.

S
Montreal, Nov. 10—The London corre

spondent of the C. A. P. cables : 
Dundonald, writing in the Morning Post, 
suggests that each town and populous 
county of Britain should acquire large es
tates in Canada and the other dominions 
for relieving the unemployed problem, in
stead of spending money on useless relief 
works. All the men should be emigrated 
under contract to keep to their agricul
tural communities for a specified time.

Major-General French, interviewed at 
Liverpool on his arrival from Canada, con
trasted the conditions which exist in the 
dominion compared to the mother coun
try. Even dock laborers, he said, earned 
twelve shillings a day. He emphasized the 
fact that only those who are willing to 
work and adopt themselves to new 
roundings were wanted in Canada.

2084—tf.DRV GOODS Lord

KING'S DAUGHTERS SALE 
AND TEA

mHE NEW DRY GOODS STORE, 7 WAT- | 
jL erioo street. A full line of Dry Goods.; 
and Gentlemen's Furnishings. Come and in
spect our stock and see the bargains we are VXfATCH, CLOCK, JEWELRY AND OP- -r-^uRNISHED ROOMS TO RENT. ONE
offering. THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT >\ tlcal repairing. Gems set to orderal- Jt large front parlor; very sunny and
STORE. terktions and reflnishing on gold and silver f" rent moderate; aleo, one small

jewelry by sklWul and reliable workmen on jfoom very c02y, centrally located. 25 Carle- 
TREMALN^'bARD. LMsmito Je^ and : ^reet. two doors from Stone church.

Optician. ’Phone 1389.
WALCH RHPAIRS-HIOH class work, ; «SdK^
VV moderate charges. W. PARKB6. Prac- 1______________________________________________
tlcal Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to let—THE HOUSE LATELY OCCU-
Hygienlc Bakery. A trial solicited. j X pied by Dr. W. P. Broderick. No. 23
—---------------------------- ;— Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms
A TTBNTION — ATTENTION TO THE (heated), all lately renovated. PosEeseion

xX watch repairs is my eepclalty. J . at once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON. 
PARKS. Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street, St. w 2017-tf
John. -----------------------------------------------------------—

WATCH MAKERS

The Piercing Rhei im Keith’s Assembly Rooms,
Tharsday and Friday, Nov. llth. 12th

including tea. 26c. Dm 

•136-11—li.

in
ENGRAVERS 2068-t.f :. Get it Doors Open at 4 

Admission tickets 
admission 10c.

the Countess, a 
French revolutjgefî 

There wi

Mye

TI. C. WESLEY ft CO.. ARTISTS AND 
X? Engravere, 69 Water street Telephone LWC a complete change of musi- 

^ rs today, as follows: J. W. 
he eminent phonograph ! record 

^ will sing a comedy number entitled 
Monkey Honeymoon, and one of the 

features of this piece will be the most 
laughable illustrations, taken in the mon
key cages and surroundings of the London 
Botanical Gardens. Miss Wolfe will sing 
Good-bye Girlie, and Master Fairbaim is 
down for Beautiful Eyes. This is a pro
gramme which is above the ordinary and 

: will be enjoyed to the utmost.

982.

FURNITURE
17 n aCJECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 

B of second-hand furniture bought and
SU ^r,ron=mhgedrs3r,p». "S*5E
MIN J. BARNES. 170 Brussels street.

TTPPER FLAT—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water .heatins. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, West End. 544-tf
rur-BVEAYWHeat.FOB SALE \ v(the54

TTtOR SALE—A CHOICE LOT OF SAMPLE 
X Purses and Hand Bags, selling at whole
sale prices this week. McGRATH'S FURNI
TURE AND DEPARTMENTAL STORES, 174 
and 176 Brussels street.

TTIOR SALE—A NICE LOT OF CHIL- 
X dren's Tams and a sample lot of ladies 

from 16c. to oOc. each, 
pair. McGRATH’S DE
FURNITURE STORE, 174

MOST COMFORTABLE 
TRAIN IN CANADA IS T#fc>,;

MARITIME 
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

BOARDINGFISH MARKET IMPORTANT TO AIL WOMEN 
READERS OF THIS PAPERED!DROARDING AND LODGING, 34 HORS- 

2139-11—15.

TDOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN 
J3 be had at the Mill Street House from 

M. GREEN. Pro- 
12 different

RTLAND FISH MARKET. 145 MILL 
st: formerly occupied by G. H. 
Fresh Fleh of all kinds in Season, 

cooking; also. Fin.

B field street.P°riree
Clark. L
cleaned and prepared for . _

phone 1936-22.

WOMAN IN BLACKMAIL
CASE WILL TELLDOLLhose. Tams selling 

Hose 10c. to 50c 
PARTMENT AND 
and 176 Bruseele street.

.$3.50 to $4.00.per week, 
prietor. Interpreter for 
languages. 160 Mill street.

■'

Thousands upon thousands of women
Cincinnatti, Ohio, Nov. 10,-Mre. Jean

ette Stewart, also known as Mrs. Ford, 
of the women accused by Chae. L.

treasurer of the

have kidney or bladder trouble and never 
suspect it. j

Women's complaints oftenj prove to be 
ble, or the

FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY
tXTHY NOT BUY AT 37 WATERLOO ST, 
W Fruits and Confectionery and light 
groceries. All new goods. C. L. JENKINS, 
’Phone, Main ‘ 1986-41.

tVoARDINU—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
IJ board. Apply 222 Duke street. tfÏ T ABGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A -Lv bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & 

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street 1883-^.1
RAHAM^ CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES. 46 

tjf Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to. f

____  , TJIOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFTWOOD
ROCERIES—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL | 1 and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 

(jT line of Choice Family Groceries. All I JOHN COGGER, 373 to 377 Haymarket 
goods. Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY Square.

DRISCOLL, 21 Mill Street. ■

FREE bI
TJLEASANT ROOM WITH OR WITHOUT 
X board. Hot water heating. MRS. KEL
LEY 178 Princess street. 1960-tf

one
Warriner, defaulting local 
Big Four Railroad, of having shared in 
hie peculations by blackmailing him, de
clared tonight she would give the whole 
inner account of the $613,000 theft when 
the case came to court. Mrs, Stewart de
nied she ever received money from War
riner.

Her suddenly breaking silence 
ed, according to her, by a quarrel which 
she had with another woman, who has 
also been mentioned by Warriner. This 
quarrel resulted in the attachment of Mrs. 
Stewart's furniture today. The officers i Li 
who made the attachment were quickly 
followed by reporters; and in the stress of 
excitement, Mrs. Stewart's reserve broke bl 
down.

nothing else but kidney t 
result of kidney or bladder Kisease.

If the kidneys are not in m healthy/con
dition, they piay cause the |>ther ÿrgans 
to become

mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN, 
X girl and boy, for selling oply 12 pack
ages of our Ant. Court Plaster for 10 cents 
per package, we will give absolutely free 
a Dressed Doll; do not delay ; send today;
dre», to DOMINION*MAIL-ORDER HOUSE, 

Dept. T., Toronto, Ont

ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
1847-1 mo.

"DOARD AND 
X> Keith’s. 99 Elliot Row. Noted for Excellence o 

Sleeping end Dining Car Ser-J 
vice.

3GROCERIES
LOST Iiffer a great deal Vvitbrpain in 

faring-down fccÉnœViieadache 
ambition.

You may 
the back, 
and loss o 

Poor healh makes you /ervot 
and may bJ despond

T OST—SATURDAY EVENING, LADY’S 
Xi Hand Pag, containing pur*=e with turn of 
money, on Charlotte or King street. Finder 
rewarded by returning to Times Office.

new
. irritable ! 

t mak* any one i Connection for the Maritime
f /rritable, \iervous. j ExpreSS Leaves

bt. John for Halifax 7.00 

jSt. John for Montreal 6 30 p. m.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world,
/ LOWEST RATES.

HOTELS If you are expecting your in-
Fast

was caue- so.
But thouvmds 

tired and bnoken-d 
stored their health

quiries to come in on the 
Mail,” you’ll have to place your

women have re"1 
yhnd strength by the 
t, the great Kidney, i

VICTORIA HOTEL Acadia Pictou Nut
$3.25 Per Load Delivered

a. m.
KINO STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

use of Swamp-
and ...adder Remedy.

Swamp-Root brings new life and artiv- 
kidneys, the cause of such trou-

Want Ads. in the Times or be dis-

BULBS! BULBS!ity to
appointed.D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. Fresh from the Mines

Cleanest soft coal for cooking
ranges /

Many send for a sample bottle to see 
what Swamp-Root, the great Kidney. Liv
er and Bladder Remedy will do for them. 
Every reader of this paper, who has not 
already tried it, may address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton. N. Y., and receive 
sample bottle free by mail. You can pur
chase the regular 75c and $1.25 bottles at 
all drug stores in panada.

Sales of CATSPAW 
crease steau.,y every wetV It dbn. 

P long for iieople to tell / re all 
tide when they see iy Try 
dealers. /

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Daffodils, Crocus, Narcissus &«. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut kvery day.

[eels,

McLEAN & McGLOAN ike

SUM ^nod ar- 
pair. AllSHORT ROUTE GEO. DICK, 48 pmi/T.I

16 j. 'Phone 106.

k
i

H. S. CRUTK^HANKJBETWEEN
A popular candidate contributes largely to 

the support of saloonkeeper s families.
Foot of Germain Sty 'Phone 159 Union St.BCTWÆ&N

MONTREAL and VANCOUVERHALIFAX From a commercial standpoint, ; 
jf!c, an advertising has been in existence I 
Mouth! but a hundred years. Try and im- 

Breodegn. agine, if you can how much yo’ T 
Km grandfather lost, because he could 

jP"' L-' p’ct h&r jot reap the benefits of the Times
t ofcprfcc. Want Ads., which today are at i

A.Hress: TUI 11 Tc*id<L.:dC tiem-uiy IFitawor TOR- service.

Jook\< /do/CcJpGdnd; Çures Ccughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asth.ma and 

iêjL At all leading drug stores, 25c and 50c bot
ta Drug Co.. St. Catherines, Ontario.

has. R. Wasson., Special Agent.

Nox/a) Cold in One Day-Maritime Province Points
AND iceTbo g#f=?at 

• > ouiy#sa.to#(.'ti..v:y
mfid. /old IP# 

À&zïr# --À/1
iv A lifdcr.# a str-

-RACIFl: EXPRES ’-IMFEKUL LIMITED’
Leaves Montre». 

Daily at 10.80 p m 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

Leaves Montreal 
Daily at 10.10 a.m 
Couches and Palace 
Sleepers to Vancouver

is just as 

the Scd
all Lung Trouble^ 
ties. ManuiLluredMONTREAL

The Drug Store, 100 King trèet,W. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A. C.P.R. ’L John, N.B,
awME5i:n;ü

ee-s

j nearly everybody reads the times and all read want ads.
4
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BRITISH OPERATIONS 
AMONG CANNIBALS

♦7
NEWS OF SPORTING WORLD IN MANY BRANCHES Here’s the Bottle— 

we wish we 
could show 

you the 
, Flavor

Wurkum People in Northern Ni
geria— Worship Iron Spear- 
Some Customs

J

#3

PACKET MCFARLAND WINS IN ! 
FAST TEN ROUND FIGHT

: noon. These teams are believed to be very 
j evenly matched and a great game should 
I be the result.

• * *

A double header was bowled In the Inter- 
Society Bowling League on St. Peter’s Y. M. 
A. alleys last night. The first game was be
tween the I. L. B. and Holy Trinity teams, 

1 the latter team winning with a lead of 55 
pins. The following is the individual score:

Holy Trinity.

,100 87
, 89 84

72 57
. 80 75
, 90 80

PROFESSIONAL AND AMATEUR LINE 
MUST BE SHARPLY DRAWN

(London Telegraph)
Reuters Agency has received from 

Northern Nigeria some interesting par
ticulars of the operations lately under
taken by the British among the cannibal 
pagan tribes in the remote part» of the 
Province of Muri, on the Upper Benue, 
operations undertaken for the purpose of 
establishing effective admipstration over 
a territory so little known that in many 
casee the villages visited had never be
fore been seen by a white man. The 
relations between the/Govemment and the 
Wurkum people, tribe chiefly con
cerned, had neve^been friendly, and the 
three expeditions previously sent against 
them havinc^md no satisfactory result’, a 
fresh forcywas sent into the country in 
consequence of attacks upon traders, and 

! also fj^lie purpose of finally bringing the' 
under control. The people are 

ribed as being of the lowest type, 
^^ery village being cannibal. Worship con
sists of the worst form of fetich. In most 
cases the entire population is quite nude.

! The • force started from Gateri, on 
i the borders of the Banchi and Muri Prov

inces, some thirty miles north of the 
Benu, and marched in a southeast direc
tion over entirely new country, of which 
nothing was known except the extremely 
bad character of the people. The first 
places visited are described as “shocking,” 
the inhabitants being among the lowest. 
Their* persons were so offensive that even 
the native soldiers were unable to remain 
near them.

.Some , hundreds of these pagans assem
bled while the political officer explained 
to them the wishes of the Government. 
As the patrol proceeded, they found the 
inhabitants all working in their fields fully 
armed with «pears and shields. A large 
meeting of the people was called, and it 
was decided not to

. The 1 
distinct-,!

mGiven Decision Over Cyclone Thompson—Berger 
Blacks Jeffries* Eye in Bout—Baseball, Turf 
Athletic and Football News of Interest to 
Times Readers

Hockey Season Brings Usual Talk of Ignoring M.P. '■ ?oherty 
A.A.A.—Lesson in Refusal of Executive Yester- | 

day to Reinstate Outlaw St. John Basebaiiists 

—The Bowling Boom

TI. Avg.
282—94
202-84
196-65%
240-80
274—91%

orive
of ÜTP Sauce 
is/erived {rojmr^jjjèmfyr
t/e skilful
pination owEaaern I / 
Fruits andAppepsingfeuKes 
\-with I^ire M^lt \jflegar

s secret—the

’!
J. Riley

1244431 383

I. L. B.
Tl. Avg. 

76 72 87 235-78%
76 82 7 4 232-77%
77 99 82 258—86
72 SO 65 217-72%
77 85 85 247—82%

! J. Sweeney
Tin approach of the hockey mason ; individuals who, through the influence of ; HmtIb

raise* the old question of amateur and ^nHov.'o'cf themsebtos to “be placed in; H. WErton*1 

professional. There is the usual talk m j t^eir pre8ent position. Their absence |
■ome. quarters about ignoring the H. P. 1 from other branches of sport, with which !
A. 4 A., which is the governing body in they ^ ^
ainateur sport. This talk is not m spued ^ H^er.th,  ̂ ^ margin ^81 p.us. The md,vU.ua,

by a desire to develop clean sport, but to t^e weifare Qf clean sport at heart, in ,
have a winning team at any cost. Fast grappling with this vexed question, and if :

these provinces has shown they profit from jprevious experience and ....
take a firm stand from the outset, there MeDbnald ....
should be no trouble in separating the real ■ Dc-.-pr ............
from the gilded article. ’Magee

The past has seen too much wobbling I 
and wire pulling; now let a new start be j 
made and made right. If some of the well j 
intentioned get tangled among the old1 Murphy 
offenders let it be shown them that they O’Neil 
may suffer and those who continue to ig- Daley 

be kept out for all time for the good jjuïîln 
of sport in general. Then only will the 
desired state of affairs be brought about.

._ ... ÿ|*d
! wunique.

LngHsh-made—in t* Midland 
Company's Mai-Vinegar 
hu-y of Birminlham—the 

fl^gest in thl world. > 
A sk for B.TW 
at ymiv StÆ

378 418 398 1180 HP.
Vine? 

yt;.. Br
ii:1

© m:
'm\cC. M. B. A. M»Tl. Avg.

........ 100 100 78 278—92%

......... 75 84 78 240-80

......... 6*3 84 67 211—70%
I

SI ■ ty
: .yv ,<*.

' ■■ j

experience in 
that in order to strengthen teams money 
has been used. The plea is made by the 
friends of this method that money will 
be used anyway, and that therefore the 
M. P. A. A. A. should wink at or ignore 
the whole business. Such an argument is

1
St 77 238—78%

73 70 95 238—79% B.... 75

i383 425 395 1203 

Knights of Columbus. IS |1 :
TL Avg. 

ti 90 70 227-75%
76 72 87 226—78%

75 208—67%
I

............ 56 72

...................  87 78 71 286—78%
....................  73 76 69 218—72%

359 38S 372 1119 
me will be bowled in this league

not used by friends of clean amateur 
Their reply is that if it is victory 

and profitable betting, and not the ad
vancement of sport that is sought for, 
the players should be frankly profession
alised and openly paid.

The record of baseball in St. John dur
ing the past summer affords a significant 
illustration of the evil result of letting 

considerations sway management

Anorcsport.

Another 
Friday

In the Victoria Bowling Academy last even- 
It was a glorious victory for the husky < Brosse™

quartette from The Telegraph offices. The i by 1184 to 1147. ...
second game in the Newspaper Bowling j The gchedu)e (or the bowling lourn.ment, 
League was played yesterday afternoon in which takes place on Black's alleys on Nov. 
the Victoria Bowling Academy, between ’from"'5 Krt'cerktou™1 St™ Croh^^rmatron^s 
teams reprinting The T.legraph and VZ
Sun. The Telegraph team won the three gperdakes’ alleys will compete. The games 
strings and the total pin fall, scoring start on the 17th at 10.30 a. m., each team 
four points to nothing for the Sun. The playing four games. The following is the 
Sun bowlers were one man short on their 1 schedule, 
team, and so by consent of their oppon
ents Harry Ervin, of the Star, was per* ; 10.30 a. m.—Marathons vs. Black’s Alleys.

•4,„ i flii a. wno n tnxxrpr ' 2.00 p. m.—Victoria Alleys vs. St. Croix,mitted to fill the vacancy. He was a tower ., 4>00 *p m.__Marathons vs. Fredericton.
of strength to hie team and put up an 7.00 p. m.—Black's Alleys vs. Victoria Al-
average of 77 for his three strings. For leys. •
The Telegraph team, Esmond Barry made ; "-W »• m.-Fredericton vs. St. Orolx. 
the best average of 83—a record that ranks November 18.
well with some of the more ambitious

er gai 
night.Bowling

steeplechase, about three miles, the best 
jumping race of the meeting was won by 
Algie, the favorite.

agree to the terms pro- 
| posed by the British as punishment for 

the killing and eating of seven men. On 
the expiration of twenty-four hours’ grace, 
the foyce marched into the town, which 
was cleared after considérable opposition. 
The counter attacks were beaten off, the 
leading man being shot at eight paces.

During the fighting, in which the 
pagans lost forty killed and twenty wound
ed, a native sergeant who was in charge 
of one of the sections displayed conspicu
ous gallantry. As a result of these opera
tions the people became quite friendly, 
and it is not anticipated that they will 
give further trouble.

The cause of almost all the intertribal 
fighting is the women, and the very com
mon practice of taking wives without pay
ment. There exists among certain erf the 
tribes a custom of a regular exchange of 
wives, which leads to many complications. 
At the same time, the married women are 
perfectly moral and misconduct is un
known.

; :

Thomasville, Ga., Nov. 10.—Though
brought south to escape the rigors of a 
northern winter, Hamburg Belle, the fam- 

trotter, died at the stock farm of her 
near this place today of pneumonia.

The animal was bought by Mel Hanna, 
of Clevealnd, a few months ago for $50,- 
000.

money
or players. One member of the Marathon 
team was dismissed "and another member 
suspended on the charge of throwing a 
game, and much bitterness was aroused. 
Again, in connection with the series be
tween the Marathons and Clippera, friends 
of the latter have declared their convic
tion that one if not two members of the 
Clipper team sold out to the Marathons, 
and thus lost the series. There is no evi
dence that this was really done, but it is 
pointed out that the Marathon manage
ment would have two things to gain by it. 
One would’ be the profit to be derived 
from betting on a sure thing; the other 
would be the certainty of getting the 
money-making championship series with 
8t. Peters. The mere fact that such a deal 
was hinted at is evidence of the atmos
phere of suspicion which surrounds the 

when persons known to be keener

: 1OUB
owner

November 17.

iiiis I Football
All but five of the regular members of 

the Harvard football team who played in 
the Cornell game on Saturday were given 
a rest Monday. Of the five who reported, 
only two, Houston and L. D. Smith, did

under the

:i 'I: ;;
; ■ \

■

; ■■ ; .
10.30 a. m.—Fredericton vs. Victoria Alleys. 
2.00 p. m.—St. Croix vs. Marathons.
4.00 p. m.—Black’s Alleys 
7 pi m.—Marathons vs. VI 
9 p. m.—St. Croix ve. Black’s Alleys.

„ , , .. , , ... The trophy, a silver candle pin, donated
the foul line rule and this materially inter- by the Brunswick Balke Callender Company, 
fered with large soorea. Had we been per-1 is now in the possession of the Black's Al- 
mitted to ignore the ruling altogether j ley team, who will have to win it two more 
every frame would have been a strike. For | ^ptllnbot"the be u nab to'to com-
balls off the alley Ernie Golding holds the pete this year, on account of an injury to 
record, but when he could persuade one j nis foot. The team this year will be picked 
nÇ 4L ’ 'Irina i from Olive, Machum, Wilson, Lunney, Coe-of the spheres to roll true until the king j grove an(j Moore, all first-class bowlers, who 
pin was reached there was usually some- should make the rest of the teams hustle 
thing doing. Neither team seemed to to win. 
have much luck, and practically every pin 
scored was earned. The score is as fol
lows:

mteams.
The referee—or rather referees, as three 

of them were used up before the contest 
was over—was, or were, very sharp on

any real work. They 
watchful eye of “Dave” Campbell and were 
put through a pretty stiff course of sprouts 
for a Monday's practise. The other three 
to report were Fisher, Lathrop W ithing- 
ton and Perry Smith. Their work 
extremely light and very short.

The men were all pretty sore and bat
tered after the Cornell game, but no ser
ious injuries were sustained.

* * »

were
ve. Fredericton, 
ctoria Alleys. sf" :’:^Y • ‘____-N

■T

was
- pACXÊy’ ” 'MîFARUND

Packey McFarland was given the decis
ion over “Cyclone Johnny” Thompson of 
Sycamore, Ill., in a fast 10-round fight 
at Kansas City Monday.

The bout was one between a scientific 
boxer who was able to hit and get away 
and a man whose main asset is slugging, 
and who could not get near enough to his 
shifty ■ -opponent to land. In but one 
round, the second, was Thompson able to 
send home enough telling blows to make 
it appear that his strepgth would carry 
the fight home to Mm. Sut with Pimkey 
hanging on and making, the most of his 
wonderful footwork, the “Cyclone 
not corner him. After that round there 
was little doubt as to" the outeonto, al
though Thompson rallier} in the last three 
rounds and -did adtne good work.

• * *

Sam Berger and Jim Jeffries boxed 1 o-
gether again Monday after a three mon hs Napo]eon Lajoie> king of 6econd base-
lay off, and Sam célébra e e ^ men, will finish his diamond career as a They gajr that athletes never come back,
gtvi^ Jeff a black eye.^, 1 member of the Cleveland Americans. So Well, how about George Bonbag, the dis-
Peared in their sketch at the CTaza Music ^ gecretary Ernest Barnard> of the ^ Tunner? Bonhag was supposed to
Hall, which indudes a , Napa, ernd “Barney” is pretty nearly the ^ave “cashed in,” but after remaining out
Jeff *®*t M fnsky that he c jt czar of the Forrest City club. His asser- f tbe game for some time came back with
er a little too hard, and Sam thought it ^ prickg the basebal] bubble that big f^h and broke the American record for 
would be a bright plan to P Larry was to be a member of the Yankees ten mye8. The former holder of the rec-
good one and run. He did. H g next season as the result of one of the ord Willie Day, was considered a wonder
landed with a thud under JeS s nght .aye mogt gjgantic swapB of recent history. htorecordstood for years. Bonhams
and a “mouse immediately appe “There is no chance of 1-ajoie getting new record, 52 minutes 34 3-4 seconds, is
the scene. _.itb away from Cleveland,” said Barnard. “We t „0;ng for ten miles, but fades into

At the concusion ol Jeffs turn Jdth mjght M we„ block up the park a„ to let f„“nfficanoe when compared with Alfie 
Berger he made a ,,y ®; the big idol of our town go elsewhere. I gbr*bb’s world’s record of 50 minutes 40
“Johnson has been bounding m ,, 1 do not believe that Lajoie is dissatisfied
the country for a fight. When 1 told the with Gleveland Certainly he has laige 
American public Abat I intend business interests there. He is under an
up this matter I meant just wia ?? ironclad contract, to us, not tin usual
I have no doubt that the champi .. P basebedi contract, but a business one. We 
will remain with the^great white ra e. could stop him playing with my ether 

, , r , , _ ... team through the civil courts.
Johnny Glover defeated Johnnj “Lajoie proved the past season that he

at. the Apollo A- A. a* Salem Monday jg ag goodHag he ever waa in his ,ife. I 
night. It was the second meeting of dQ nQt tbink tbat tbe fact that he lost 
Glover and Caville before the clu . i|H. management of the dub will affect bis
er -was just as clever as ever. In the thir jay jn any way Indeed, it was at his 
roun(i he knocked Caville down twice, and Qwn aoijcitation that he was relieved bf 
repeated this in the fourth. In the sixth raanagerjaj responsibilities. There has
Glover ended the mill with a , series been some talk of his dissatisfaction since
blows on XSvilIè's jawbe resigned, but it came from quarters 

* * *, . ,, other than Cleveland. Lajoie will play
Freddie Welch won the decision Mon- fof ug or not at alL-

day from Johnny Summers in a 30-romia Barnard says that Deacon Jim McGuire 
contest for the lightweight championship vprv enthusiastic over his team’s out- 
of England. Welch forced the fighting from jQok for next year. The veteran backstop 
the very start and was never in dangei. wdj ke g;ven a free rein in the raanage- 
Lord Lonsdale presented to the winner a mgnt of the club McGuire is one of the 
gold and diamond belt. The go took place mQg^ ardent admirers of Lajoie, which 
in London. _ backs Barnaru s assertion that there is

practically no chance of the big fellow 
escaping even should he so desire. Of 
course, there is always a chance for a 
deal for any one, and if 1-ajoie should 
insist on a change New York would out
bid any other for his services.

Frank McTague, a former Eastern Lea- 
struck in the throat by

The religious beliefs of these pagan» 
are interesting. They believe in die trans
migration of souls, a man being, in their, 
view, reborn by the same mother after1 
death. An evil man's soul becomes a witch, 
whose fate is death by burning. In some 
cases the people worship a diety, who at 
their religious celebrations, is represented 
as armed with a long horn, which- he 
blows at intervals. Sometimes this diety is 
fully clothed, on other occasions he is ab
solutely nude. One of the pagan deities 
kill all women who see him. At a place 
called Bashima was seen an iron spear, 
placed in the ground at a point held in 
great reyerqnce, and worshiped by the 
people at night. In many of the houses 
were found wooden idols, which are not 
objects of worship in themselves, but, are, 
as a rule, images of departed pagans.

The patrol had great difficulty in ob
taining guides owing to miners of prev
ious guides having been eaten. Among the 
people there exists a curions custom of 
employing heralds, who, even in the time 
Of warfare, are allowed to pass witjfcsafety 
from one belligerent village to 
As a result of the patrol, the i 
gion in question will be effeafively ad
ministered. *

Johnson fight, then, if William A. Brady 
forward with the $10,000 cash, Jeff

ries will consider meeting Kaufman,” said

game
after dollars than sport are actively in
terested.

If there is to be professional sport, with 
bets on the side, let it be labelled. Then 
the people will know what they are get
ting, and will not be surprised at any re- 
suj| on the diamond or on the ice. But 
if dean amateur sport is desired, let it be 
kept alike free from the pay sheet and 
the broker.,

comes

Berger, Yale and Harvard have yet to pick an
As it is now, Berger said, neither he nor umpire for their big football game, but

their other three officials are now known. 
They are:— .

Referee—W. S. Langford, New Tork 
city, Trinity College.

Head Linesman—Joseph E. Pendleton, 
Boston, Bowdoin College.

Field Judge—E. K. Hall, Boston, Dart-

The selection of an umpire will probably 
-be made before the • dose of the week.

The Ramblers and Yannigane met in the 
Commercial League on Black’s alleys last 
night, the Yannigane winning with 78 pine 
to The good. The score was as follows : 

Yannlgine.

102 70 81
69 68 67 204—68 ,
82 97 84 263—87%
79 91 86 254—84%
94 110 97 301-109%

436 43« 4U 1276

Jeffries considered Brady’s published offer 
seriously. They had heard nothing of it, 
he said, except through the newspapers.

Boston, Nov. 10—"Battling” Nelson, the 
lightweight champion of the world, who is 
appearing at a local theatre, tonight wired 
the managers of Johnson and Jeffries that 
he would give $85,000 to have the coming 
fight between the two take place on his 
property at Virginia City, Nevada, thirty 
miles from Reno. Nelson offers to post 
$30,000 immediately to bind the offer. The 
only stipulation is that the fight shall be 
a finish fight.

Telegraph.

.76 75 72 223-74%
74 92

! 74 73 78 225—75

291 308 301 £00

Tl. Avg. 
263—84%F. C

K. Barry .........
O. L. Barbour 
A. E. McGinley

H. F. Black 
J. Jordan ... 
B. Ferguson 
G. McIntyre 
D. McLellan

A? Halifax dispatch states that at last 
night’s first meeting of the nêw M. P. A.
A. A. executive the application of the St.
John basebaJliste for reinstatement was re
fused. There were doubtless some who
were hopeful of a favorable consideration ^ ^
of their case, but it must have occurred A ^ Golding ............. 54 64 175-68%
to others that a request for reconsidéra- H. Ervin ........................ 88 70 291—77
tion was idle Baseball players of this £ Conto^............. « « Mg
city have killed the gooee that lay the __ __
golden egg,” they have played too long 255 2TT 244 7T8
lyith this question. There are among the Margin for Telegraph 124 pins, 
applicants some that one would have liked The next game will be between the 
to have seen replaced in good standing, Times and Star teams on Friday after-

could
Bun. withoutAfter playing two games 

score, St. John High School’s second foot- 
ball team defeated the Rothesay Collegi
ate second team by 9 to 0, on the Every 
Day Club grounds yesterday afternoon-

Rambler».
Tl. Avg. 

95 267-89
80 229-74
77 238—79%
81 241—80%
74 238-76%

407 1197 
Rubber Com-

83S. It. Wilson
G. Hamm ..
H. Stubbs .. 
H. Lawson . 
J. Codner ..

67
74
76 Baseball 579

Athletic !379
Tbe Electrics and Dun 

pony teams meet tonight. her.
tan re-L»

VETERAN’S ADVICE TO
THE YOUNG SEAMAN

MORNING NEWS KING’S COLLEGE I«!»
OVER THE WIRES Instle

W RUB- 
-you n .id- 

[ey. Both satis- '

Early to bed andle 
like sin and adverme 
BER HEELS does Jbe 
the heels wq need «he 
fled. All dealers. " jé

LAW SCHOOL 161
,Judge Meagher, of Halifax, has given 

judgment for the plaintiff in the case of 
J. J. Donohue vs the Northwestern Land opened last evening, the opening lec- 
Inveetment Co., of St. John. The judg- ture of the course being delivered by the 
ment is for $155 damages for wrongful dis
missal and $2,000 for unpaid commissions.

mrf. and J. Roy Campbell. Afterward, the an- 
with Mackenzie & Mann for the estai,- rmal meeting of the Students Society of 
lisbment of several steamship lines to act Kings College T^w School was held, and 
as feeders to the traffic of the C. N. R., the following officers were elected: Hon- 
.when extended to the coast. P^ent, Dr. Alward; president,

Two children, aged two and four years, «John C. Belyea. 10, Mce-president, J. F. 
were burned to death and a third child, H. Teed. U; treasurer, H; A.
aged six years, lies in the hospital in a Carr, ’12; editor of Kings College Record, 
serious condition, as a result of a fire in Horace A Porter; audit committee L A. 
the home of George Hutkin, Berlin, Ont., Conlin, 11, and H I. Saunders 1 , de 
. ^ bates committee, Messrs. Saunders and

’ eBec*uee he was not given precedence Co”lin. The first debate will be held on 
over Hon. Sir F. Langelier. a judge of Saturday evemng. Nov. 20.
Quebec, Senator Landry on Tuesday de
clined to sit at a dinner given by Sir Al
phonse and Lady Pelletier, the lieutenant- 
governor of Quebec and his wife. Senator 
Landry created quite a scene in voicing his 
rotest and then turned on hie heel and 
a£t the house.

In a recent address before the graduat
ing class of the training ship Newport, 
Capt. Henry M. Seeley, New York in
spector of the Steamboat Inspection Ser
vice, who attained his present position af
ter a long experience in every kind of 
craft that enters and leaves the port of 
New York, gave some valuable advice to 
young mariners.

“I believe,” said Capt. Seeley, "the rule 
for success at sea is the same as on land. 
To succeed at sea means to be diligent 
and take an interest in your ship, even 
when only a sailor, cadet or quartermast
er. Study your employer’s interest and 
give the ship a good name.

“A seafaring life is an honorable one, 
and never more so than today. There are 
many worse occupations. I have follow
ed the sea for many years, and during 
that time I was never without money in 
mv pockets.

"In the beginning, if you are ordered 
to clean brass work, scrub paint or the 
decks, do it well and quickly. You may 
be sure that better work will come your 
way, and finally, promotion. The main 
point is to make yourself useful.

“I have heard - young fellows say, 'Oh, 
what is the use of going to sea in the 
merchant service? Promotion is too slow. 
We have no ocean ships, and 
That might be true, to some extent, at 
present, but, unless all signs fail, better 
times are coming, and coming soon. In
deed, there is still a large fleet of coast
wise steam and sail vessels, and they re
quire good men. There is no reason hy 
the best of seamen should not start from 
this school. I know many of its gradu
ates who are now masters and chief of
ficers of steamships.

“Learning the art of navigation hy as
tronomical .observations is a thing of the 
greatest importance. Once learned, it is 
never wholly forgotten. When you haxe 
served the required time and gained the 
experience required by law, you will not 
dread the examination for the officer s 
license before the government examinera. 
Many a good and deserving seaman has 
been handicapped because of the difficulty 
of learning Such navigation after once 
starting to sea.

"A most important feature in safety 
at sea is discipline. Capt. Bartlett of the 
exploring ship Roosevelt is quoted in the 
press as having said that he would go to 
Hades if Commander Peary told him to 

It is not necessary to go quite 
mind the remark

The King’s College Law school was

Addressesdean, Dr. Alward, on Sales. WOULD SEND THEM HEREwere also delivered by E. T. C. Knowles 3-5 seconds.
London, Nov. 10—Major Arthur Brod- ■ *

rick has just returned from Canada with 
a view to helping the unemployed in the 
Godalming district. He proposes to or
ganize a scheme whereby territorials who^ 
are unemployed can find employment in. 
Canada and be transferred to the similar 
Canadian force.’

GOLDWIN SMITH ON NAVY
(Toronto Telegram.)

“Before any definite plan is mapped out 
for a Canadian nary, said Goldwin Smith 
in an interview, “it will be necessary to 
determine clearly with whom is to rest 
the declaration of war and to be assured 
of the concurrence of French, Irish and 
American as well as English panada.

Dr. Goldwin Smith believes that the 
elements which go to the making of Can
ada are too diverse to be held to loyalty to 
England, and a breach, he says, would be 
disastrous. ■

Altogether, he concludes, the relations 
between the imperial country and a de
pendency, claiming in effect national sta
tus and privilege, are a difficult subject, 
and one with which before long 
statesmen would be called upon to deal.

1

*1

ITEM WELCOMED 
BY MANY MEN

:

OBITUARY ■■

This recipe can be filled at 
home, so that no one need know 
of another’s troubles, as the 

be obtained 
well stocked

Mrs. Douglas Brown
! The death of Mrs. Jessie Brown, wife of

________________ Douglas Brown, 77 Portland street, occur-
*r red yesterday. Deceased had been in poor

The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug health for a long time with nervous trouble
which finally developed into spinal menin
gitis. Mrs. Brown was a native of the 
Shetland Islands, and came here when 
about sixteen years old. She was a daugh
ter/of Arthur Mullay. Besides her hus
band, Mrs. Brown is survived by six sons 
■ad two daughters. The sons are William, 

Ma Virginia; John, in San Francisco: Doug- 
flas, Leonard, Charles and Chester, at 

home. The two daughters, who are quite 
small, are Nellie and Grace, also at home. 
Deceased was very well known and popu- 

, lar among a large circle of friends. The 
funeral will be held Saturday afternoon at 

■I 2.30 from her late husband’s residence.

"!seear-gredients can 
ately at any
store. They are in regular i 
many different prescriptio 
constantly being filled with fchem.

This will prove a welcomeflit of 
information for all those 
overworked, gloomy, des

our
and
are

‘•j
A TELEPHONE ABSORPTION

Indianapolis, ma., Nov. 10—James S. 
Brailey, jr., of Toledo, Ohio, today ac
knowledged that he had bought 
trolling interest in the new long-distance 
telephone company of Indiana, but he 
would not say with whom he was asso
ciated in the deal. Mr. Brailey denied 
that he represented the Bell interests.

“Then do vou represent the Postal Tele
graph Company?” Mr. Brailey was asked.

“That is a matter of which I shall not 
speak,” he answered.

It is said that purchases of the stock 
of different companies in Indiana and 
Ohio by Mr. Brailey and his associates 
will reach $10,000,000.

and Tobacco Cure
We have yet to hear of one failure 

cure where a fair trial has been gi] 
Can be given without the pe*pfl\kno 
it, is harmless and absolutely lwi 
taste. Mother, sister or wye, yc|t 
be doing a great work by giving 
tdy to some members of your famfy. Wj 
will mail a full month’s treatmenfffor 
iollars. The Scobell Drug Co., M 
trines. Ont-, or at your druggist.

Marvin Hart picks Johnson to win over 
Jeffries. * * •

Jim Barry, the heavy-weight, is at Hot 
cuperating.
* * *

Arthur Cote is out with an open chal
lenge in all light-weights.

Jimmy Gardner has drawn the color 
line ‘There are enough white men in 
the business to fight without meeting 
colored men." says Gardner, "and I real
ly think all the other white pugil
ists should pass them up. In the case of 
the Jeffries-Johnson fight it is an excep- 
lion.”

* * «

Alec McLean, manager ^
1er, cabled a challenge to Treddie Welsh, 
the winner of the bout with Johnn> 
Summers. McLean intends to take Deeh- 
ler and Matty Baldwin to Imgland and 
France during the winter, and nothing 
would please him better than to get on 
a match with Walsh, whom Deahler fought 
10 rounds in Chelsea several years ago.

- f>ar
deni,

and have tremblingBim*?,
-

nervous 
heart paMtation, .dizziness 

’"fty insomd|a, fear i 
nndity iyjventurii 
inability

IdSprings, Ark., rec -utroufd
rem-

extremi 
cause, A

mandgue umpire, was
foul tip while umpiring a game of base

ball at Weidemayer’s Park in Newark, 
Sunday, and knocked unconscious.

between the Ironsides, cham-

urally 1N 
», be- i

actgener
and Rationally As \ 

tne treaenen
secretly Rt home and! taken 

e*s knowledge.

a »thei
Ci The pre-caui

pawas
of the Newark City league, and the

game 
pion
Orange team, winners of the Essex County 
league. The pitcher on the Orange team 
sent up a fast ball and the batter made 
a hard swing at it, barely touching it. 
The ball passed over the catcher’s head 
and hit McTague in the throat. He fell, 
unconscious. He was removed tb a hos
pital where he regained his senses.

The Almendares baseball team defeated 
the Detroit American League team Mon- 

a score of 13 to 2.

writ lout any 
Oierworke d the

man^ictirasÆf society’s la tie ho mi
matpn will, it is tya, ♦ 

find the^kForative they aiwin J 
need of. Æ ♦

If the reideX decides tq/try it, ♦ 
get three oimcea|Qf ordi 
sarsaparilla Ico

USE FOUND FOR LAVA.
The railroad survey south from Bend 

reached the lava fields, distant 
eight miles up the Deschutes. It has 

jst become known that this lava, which 
hitherto been regarded as entirely use- 

ess, will supply the very best of ballast 
or the new road, and will probably be 
used on the entire central stretch of the 
me. Not only will it fill this purpose ex
cellently well, but contrary to the belief 
that has previously existed, obtaining it
will be an economical task. j most i^ful fl#id b

The experts declare that no “shooting” ! Just out of cjfriosjfl 
will be necessary, but that a steam shovel or your drugfial^h 
will be able to scoop up the half disin- 
tergrated rock and dump it into cars, 
practically prepared by nature for its new 
held of activity. If such be the case, it 
is the very first time that tlic lava has 
ever served a useful purpose, according 
to the people who have had most to do 
with it, for hitherto it has been classed as 
a nuisance akin to coyotes and other jpst- 
ful productions of nature.—Bend 
spondence Portland Oregonian.

office men

andMrs. LI. S. Grant
San Diego. Cal., Nov. 10—Mrs. U. S. 

Grant. 53 years old. wife of a 
President Grant, died today of apoplexy.

i as now 
.ome

of Dave Desh-tas
EIRE IN KENTVILLE y y syrup 

bounded! and one 
[ fluids balmwrort ; 
d tvm hours; then 

ound essence

Kentville, N. S., Nov, 10-An oil stove 
explosion in the A. C. Moore Kandy Kit
chen at the noon hour today started a 
blaze which resulted in a $5,000 fire.

The three story wooden block, comer of 
Main and Aberdeen streets, is a total 
wreck; the R. G. Campbell house adjoin
ing.is gutted and damaged’by water; Mrs. 
A. C. Moore's loss on building and goods 
ia $2,500, insurance $1,500; A. L. Hardy, 
photographer, loss is $1,800, insurance $500.

The Campbell house damage is $1,000, 
fully insured. Isaac Strong’s house is 
slightly damaged by water.

Of all the useful inventions CATSPAW 
Rubber Hee^rand V\ ALPOLE Hot Water 
Bottles, dgroveries in jge same^yft&ber 
factory.

ounce com; 
mix and let 
get one ounce co 
i-ardiol and one o2 
domene compound (not 
mom), mix all together, shake well 
and take a tdtepoonful after each 
meal and oiif when retiring.

A certain rwell-known medical 
expert asserts that thousands of 
men and many women are suffer
ers all because of dormant circula
tion of the blood and a consequen
tial impairment 
force, which begets the most dread
ful symptoms and untold misery-

day at Havana by
ice tincture ea- 

carda-
prorajdently as 
^#6 mankind. 
Bur shoe dealer

out The Turf
Getaway day of the Fall meeting of the 

Maryland Jockey Club with the largest 
crowd of the season was run with fair 
weather and a fast track at Baltimore on 
Monday. The second event went to Jack 
Atkin in a. fine race, beating the track 
record by 1-5 of a second. The Bowie, 
the feature of the meeting, with five en
tries, was won by Fitz Herbert, a 1 to 10 
favorite, as he pleased in 3.25 2-5. beating 
the world's two-mile record, made by 
Judge Denuip, 3.26 1-2, at Oakland, Cali
fornia, ill 1807. The consolation handicap

Kyle Whitney, the colored California 
pugilist, won over Billy Rolfe in 12 rounds 
at the National A. C, Boston. Monday. 
Whitney proved to be a master of the 
game in ail its departments, while Rolfe’s 
greatest asset w«as his w-ondcrful gameness.

New York, Nov. 10—The sporting world, 
just now keenly interested in the coming 
Jeffries-Johnson fight, noted with interest 
today the report of an offer by William 
A. Brady, a theatrical manager, to post 

((Tat pur- $10,000, ihc entire sum to go to Jeffries 
not built if he would agree to fight “Al ’ Kaufman 

within ninety days. Interest increased 
throughout the <lay when no word of reply 

— came from Jeffries, but tonight the bottom
retired farmer, living in dropped out of the report when Sam Bcr- 

. Jeffries' manager, did some talking. 
"When the bids have been opened and 

tot tied for the Jeffries-

Tho^peon-Myers.

Mrs. Emma. Myers, of St. John, and 
Wellington Thompson, of Oak Bay. were 
married last evening at the home of the 
bride's brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Gay..St. Stephen. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev." Charles Stirling, of 
Oak Bay. After a wedding supper the 
bride and groom drove to Mr. Thompson s 
home at Oak Bay, where they were tend
ered a reception.

Thin brown bread and butter sand
wiches are the most appetizing accom
paniments for fish salad of any sort.

I do so.
that far, but to my 
showed the proper spirit.

“A seaman should be prompt in reliev
ing the watch on deck, 
small matter to some, but it indreates 
character and the interest taken in one s 
work.”

iIt may seem a of the nervous

1tEarthquakes in and about Kingston, are 
believed to be the cause of cable communi
cation with the island being cut off. y

irre-

Kels will fa'yWou 
Jtotfs-Th« Vinvas

CATSPAW Rubber 
many a bad faly-thj 
non-slip plug is/pulte 
pose. Other Mb. 
that way. Z 

All shoe de/ers and re
UREWDRUFFPILES! WILL GROW Hicre for

SALVIAiinis a ber Heels
and ror

off fiers. hair to Its natural color.fy. ^Restores
from hferbs./ Every bottle Is sold with a 

ug Stow, 100

and make the hatr soft a 
Salvia Is net a dye ; made i

sc
sarsfjfso pt and . 60$, at all 

Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

cluslv
guarantee. Price 50c. and $1,00 / bottl 
King Street, Chas. R Wasson.

piles. See testimonials In 
your neighbor** about it. Y 
pet jour money back if not 
dealers or Edmanson. Bati

Nevil Dewar, a
Calais, is tying in the hospital 
Stephen as a result, of taking a d.ose ot 
Paris green to end his life.

Whole. cloves scattered plentifully a- 
mong
keep away moths as effectually as cam
phor.

in St. or Sale atclothing in dresser drawers will gcr.sfl
the club and da^£’' ;
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11 HALF MILLION 
BUSHELS SENT 

HERE SO FAR

! r PURECIRCULATION«TlnC i .he Largest Retail Distributor, of

DOWLING BROS. PUREThe following is the average daily 
circulation of the Times for the last 
nine months:—

z
Reduced Prices on

New Fall Dress Goods - 6,716
- 6,976
- 7,165
- 7,189
- 7.003
- 7,029
- 7,028
. 7,022
- 7,029

January
February
March
April

i TIGER
TEA

The Grain Season Promises 
Bigger Than Ever—The Ex
pectations in Halifax

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc. 
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.

May !

June •
July - 
August 
September -

Ladies Cloth Suitings About half a million bushels of grain 
| have already been shipped from Fort Wil- 
| liam for this port. At the present time 
; there are about 357,000 bushels in the C. 
P. R. elevators on the west side, and in 
cars in the yards. There are ninety cars 
in the yard awaiting transfer to the ele
vator. The coming winter season is like- 

i ly to eclipse all previous records for grain 
shipments.

tip to the present time the I. C. R. 
■ elevator has not received any coneign- 
1 mente, but it is probably that some will 

S be coming along soon.
Seven carloads of grain have arrived at 

| Halifax, the first of several large ship
ments of which advices have been re
ceived. More than 40,000 bushels of grain 
are reported in transit for Halifax at the 
present time. The greater part of the 
grain arriving will be stored in the eleva
tor until it is needed. The Furness 
Withy Company and the Elder Dempster 
Company will handle most of the gram 
shipments from there this winter. In 
Halifax they expect the shipments to be 
in excess of any handled for ten years 
past.

44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with
with blackblack stripes, sage green with black stripes, taufte

selling for 79c. yd.stripes. Prices $1.00 yd. The Time» does not get it'» largest 
sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

now

t •

Rainbow Cloth Suiting
PURE50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 
$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

PURETHIS EVENING
Motion pictures, \V. Myers, and oth

er features at the Nickel.
W. S. Harking Company in the Opera 

House, in “Before and After.”
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End. 
j City Cornet Band fair in Mission Hall, 
j Waterlpo street.

St. John Art Club meeting in their 
— studio, Union street. Mias Clara McGiy-
------' ern will read a paper on the work Of j

a Thomas Sidney Cooper.
6 King’s Daughters’ fair opens in Keith's ! 

Assembly rooms; tea served from 6 to 8.
6 to 8.

DOWLING BROS.95 *SSi°L SB Don’t Wait Till Spring
.1

Have you decided yet whether you will get a New Heater or 
change your Range ? Don’t keep putting of changing your 
Range till spring for you will burn more coal and then not get 
the heat out of that old stove." We can fit your kitchen with a 
Glenwood Range that will give you the heat in the kitchen, 
save your fuel and make your cooking a pleasure. Our Glen- 
wood Oak Heaters are made to thow the heat and save coal. 
Made in two sizes, 14 and 16.

* ;
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This S'o.es Pleaiiae. G.P.R. LIVERPOOL 

WINTER SERVICE 
IS ANNOUNCED

DYKEMAN’S àLOCAL NEWS
Mails ex steamships Majestic and George 

Washington, via New York, are due here 
at midnight.

William Fraser, D, A. Railway general 
freight agent, is in the city from Kent- 
ville, N. S., on official business.

Steamship Bomu will leave Montreal 
for St. John via Halifax on Nov. 17, to 
load for Havana and Mexican porta.

BLANKETS The C. P. R. &t. John-Liverpool steamer 
sailings for the season juet about to open 
have been announced as follows, begin
ning tomorrow from Liverpool:—
* Leave Liverpool Nov. 12; leave St. 

John, Nov. 26.
Leave Liverpool, Nov. 19—Empress of 

Britain ; leave St. John, Dec. 3.
Leave Liverpool, Nov. 24—Lake Manito

ba; leave St. John, Dec. 11.
* Leave Livetpdol, Dec. 10; leave St. 

John, Dec. 24.
Leave Liverpool; Dec. 17—Corsican, 

(chartered) ; leave St. John, Dec. 31.
* Leave Liverpool, Dec. 24; leave St. 

John, Jan. 7.
Leave Liverpool, Jan. 31—-Empress of 

Ireland; leave St. John, Jan. 14.
* Leave Liverpool Jan. 7; leave St. John

J an. 21. /
Leave Liverpool, Jan. 14—Corsican 

(chartered) ; leave St. John, Jan. 28.
'* Leave Liverpool, Jan. 21; leave St. 
John, Feb. 4.

Leave Liverpool, Jan. 28—Empress of 
Britain ; leave St. John, Feb. 11.
* Leave Liverpool, Feb. 4; leave St. John 

Feb. 18.
LeSVe Liverpool, Feb. 11—Empress of 

Ireland ; leave St. John, Feb. 25.
* Leave Liverpool, Feb. 18; leave St. 

John, March 4.
Leave Liverpool, Feb. 25—Empress of 

Britain ; leave ot/ John. March 11. 
.Leave Liverpool, March 2—Lake Cham

plain; leave St. Jqbn, March 19.
Leave Liverpool, MÉSrch H—Empress of 

Ireland; leave St. ’ john, March 25.
Leave Liverpool. March 16r—Lake Mani- 

, ■ toba; leave St. Jobh, April 2.
William Diamond, who was so badly Leave Liverpool, March 25—Empresa of 

burned recently in a fire in the west end, i Britain; leave St,' John, April 8. 
is npw out of the public hospital. He Leave tivérpodl. March 30—Lake Erie; 
wishes to thank the staff of the hospital feave gt John. April 16. 
for their kindness during the time he was Leave Liverpool, April 8—Empress of 
there. Ireland ; leave St. John, April 22.

Leave Liverpool, April 13—Lake Cham- 
plam; leave St. John April 30.

Leave Liverpool, April 22—Empress of 
Britain; leave St. John. May 6.

■ «—Allan Line steamers on these dates.

C
—MADE AND SOLD BY— 1

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.A Wonderfully Good, Pure Wool Blanket at an Excep
tionally Low Price

We bought a large quantity of these Blankets direct 
from the mill, and because of a spot cash purchase, the 
price was made exceptionally low. These are high-grade 
pure wool Canadian fleeced Blankets, and are from 76c to 
$1.00 below the regular price. They are the celebrated 
Monarch-Blankets. Prices as follows #
Sizes 60x78 
Sizes 64x80 
Sizes 68x82.............
The Celebrated Banner Blanket, extra large size 

64x82........................................................................

Extra Good Values in Comfortables
The fillings in these Comfortables are pure coton and 

no mill scrapings, as is usually found in Comfortables. 
They are tacked and quilted and have a comfortable, fluf
fy, home-like appearance, not usually found in read-m%de 
Comfortables. The prices are $1.60, $2.00, $2.46, $2.60,. 
$3.00 and $3.76.

■

155 Union St.’Phone 1545.

---------------------------!
November 1 1, 1909

We Are Glad to Say That the j 

Men's HOUSE COATS Are Here

Thome Lodge, No. 259 I. O. G. T., will 
meet in Haymarket Square hall at .8 
o'clock tonight.

Lewis McDonald has been reported by 
the police for washing windows during 
prohibited hours.

A lady's fur collar, found in Main 
street, and a key found in Paradise Row 
can be had at the north end police station 
by the owners.

The St. John Railway Company will 
utilize the former power station in Went
worth street, lately vacated by the Mari
time Lithographing Co., as a storage ware
house and carpenter shop.

The Çarleton Cornel Band will furnish 
music at the City Cornet Band Around 
the World Fair tomorrow, Friday even
ing. Members are requested to meet at 
the band room, west side, at 7 o’clock.

5.95

4.76

People have been drifting In asking for 
them—their minds already fixed on Christmas 
presents for their men friends.

Today the House Coats, are piled up en
ticingly on the counters, ready for early choos
ing. And a fine showing they make.

Women can come and buy these delight
ful garments for men’s easy hours at home, 
with the full assurance that the men will like 
them. Subdued colorings — brown, tan. 
maroon, gray, blue; double-faced materials, 
plain on one side, with handsome stripes or 
plaids on the other and showing on collars, 
cuffs and pockets.

$

im\

§ x fThe police report having extinguished 
two bon fires last night. Policeman Jones 
put out a bonfire in Frederick street, and 
Policeman Crawford extinguished a fire in 
Murray street.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. ff;

59 Charlotte Street. m f

A

Steamer Calvin Austin, now at Boston, 
has been hauled off for a general over
hauling, and on" Dec. 18 will take the 
place of the Governor Cobb, when the 
single trip service will be established for 
^he winter season.

Fulton McDougall, formerly manager of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, in Moncton, All steamers await the arrival at bt. 
passed through the city today after a trip John of C. P. R. train No. 9, which taxes 

! through the west. Mr. McDougall has Windsor Street Station, Montreal, at US> 
been on a trip to the Pacific coast. He the previous evening, 
will spend a fexv weeks in Moncton, after The Empresses will call at Ha l ax 
which he will return to the west. the mail the day following their departure

from St. John.
All other steamers sail direct from St.

n

■ "•i
Embarkation arrangements—when sailing 

from St. John. <v~, Prices run from $ 16.50
for exceptionally fine coats with trimmings of silk cord and frogs, to remarkably hand
some, well-made coats at $4.50.

Before Chief Justice Barker on Friday 
argument will be heard in the case of the John, 
liquor license commissioners vs. Timothy 
Driscoll. This is the case in which J. A.
Barry applied for a copy of the evidence 
from the police magistrate. The magis
trate is to snow cause why the evidence 
was not sent up.

Ktog Street GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, si John. m. n.ANOTHER ADDED

TO PILOT FLEET
The St. John Railway Company is pre

paring to beautify Seaside Park. They 
have arranged with H. E. Goold to prime 
the trees and fill in the cavities with 
cemeht, so that they may be preserved. 
It is also the intention of the company, 
in the spring, to set out a lot of new 
bushes and shrubbery..

St, John Men Buy the Schooner 
Defender for Work Mere f^lüF5^ !A Rare 

Collec 
tion of 
Choice 
Millinery

Another nexv pilot boat has been added 
to the fleet. Pilots William Murray, 

i James Miller, J. L. C. Sherrad and Wil- 
| liam Spears have bought the Schooner De- 

William D. Haywood, Socialist lecturer, fender from Captain Henry Murphy of 
and formerly secretary treasurer of the Clark’s Harbor for 82.800.
Western Federation of Labor, who arrived The vessel is now in the Carritte slip 
in the city yesterday, left this morning and looks to be a splendid one, and mann- 
for Springifili, Amherst, Glace Bay, Sjd- era who have sepii her today declare she is 
ney, Sydney Mines and Halifax. He will a beauty. The Defender was built at 
address meetings in all those places and Shelburne, N. S., and was launched on 
will return here later. October 17th, 1906. Length 74 feet, breadth

19 feet 7 inches, depth 8 feet. She will 
A concert which promises to be excep- be placed in commission at once for this 

tionally good will be given by Johnston winter's work.
I L. O. L., No. 24, for the benefit of the 
I lodge's orchestra, next Monday evening 
; November 15. A very fine programme 
i has been arranged. There will be several 
; instrumental solos, sxvord dancing and 
j Highland fling, readings, and vocal solos 

of the city’s best talent.

■c.

Special Sale of
Ladies’ Golf Jackets I

White, Cardinal, Navy and Fancy Knitted 
Golf Jackets that were $1.85, 2.25, 2.50 2.75

Now all one price $1.00
i

\HASTEN TO MOTHER’S 
BEDSIDE; TOOLAfE

=4
iVi by some

Folloxving the appeal made in the Pres
byterian churches of the maritime synod 

‘few Sundays ago, when there 
change of pulpits and the subject of for
eign missions was presented, it has been „
decided to take a special collection in all Many St. John Tnends will regret to

■1 the Presbyterian churches on Sunday, learn of the death of Mrs. McKean, of 
9 ! next November 14, to trv to wipe out in ! Glace Bay, wife of Dr. McKean, which oc- 

the one day thq xvhole debt of $18,000 ! curred there this morning, after a brief 
against this branch of the church work. ! illness. Mrs. McKean was a sister of

—.......— j Mrs. Andrew Blair, of Rothesay. A dis-
The Italian who was arrested for "hold tressing feature of the affair was that a 

ling up” Rev. Mr. Bone on the Tusket sister. Miss Susan Cameron, of Montreal,
; road recently, and for attempting to and two daughters of Mrs. McKean, xvho 
, shoot one of his captors, was brought be- have been attending college in Montreal,
: fore Stipendiary Pelton yesterday and were hastening to Glace Bay to her bed- 
> sentenced to three years' imprisonment on side, and reached here on the noon train
! the first charge. He was also found guilty today, only to learn that they would be
\ on the second charge, and sentenced to1 too late to see her alive.
! seven years in Dorchester in addition to \ The young women were not informed ol
his former term.—Yarmouth, N. S. Her- their mother's death, as it xvas feared 

| jj,] \,ov. 9. | they could not bear up under the an-
i nouncement, being already greatly dis- 

i Classed as a stowaway. Miss Genevieve I tressed oxer their mother s illness. Miss 
Dex-anev of Halifax, N. S., xvas taken ! Cameron xvas informed, however, and she 

\ from the steamship Halifax and placed in continued on her sad journey with her 
I immigration detention quarters on Long two neices.
! Wharf. Boston, on Monday. Miss De- ; There are six children surviving, three 
! x-aney says she went aboard the ship last girls and one boy in addition to the tivo 
j Saturday to sky good-bv to a friend, and young women now on their xvay to Glace 
| before she realized what was happening, ! Bay.
I tv-. Halifax xvas a long way at sea. She j -------- —
j xvas penniless, and feared to tell the of ! Col. H. H. McLean. M. P., who recently 
I fleers of her predicament till the purser | underwent an operation in Baltimore, is 
| asked her for a ticket. Miss Devaney was rapidly recovering. He is expected to ar- 
I «.ut back to Nova Scotia. rive home on Tuesday next.

Mrs. McKeart of Glace Bay Died 
This Morning—Daughters Pass 
through Here on Way Home

i

S. W. McMACKIN 1

50 Fall and Winter Hatswas an cx-a

335 Main Street Friday morning at popular prices, q All the 
new shades to match costumes and con-

will be offered in our Millinery Department on 
latest novelties are in this showing, including the prevailing 
sisting of

TWELVE GOOD SEASONS Felts, Velvets, Satins and Moires, Handsomely Trimmed 
With Wings, Aigrettes, Feather Mounts. Cabochons

and Rich Ornaments
Why YOU should call and consult us when in need of re

liable, economic and clean dentistry.

entirely new—Never Before Shown—No Two AlikeThese hats are
We have the beet painless method.
We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed. 

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments.

#1 We keep the best operators.
/■ . . w* pay the biggest salaries.

Wè'bax-e the largest practice.

ONLY TWO PRICES IN THIS COLLECTION
$4.50 and $5.75mm ...This is a rare opportunity for ladies to secure stylish and fashionable hats at about half their value .

I Sale Opens At 8.30 Friday Morning_________  j

j Manchester Robertson JlllisonB-tcL^\

j

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

f
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Furs, Caps H Gloves
FOR EVERYBODY

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian, and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4 00 to $10.00 buys a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150 03

Gloves, Lined, 75cCaps in all the newest styles.

ANDERSON CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
Fun cleaned and repaired.
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